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------------------------------Chen Ben Franklin (lew his ljtilo kite and disrox red eleelricilv, lie
ever dreamed of the wonderful things that genius " ‘Id give to the
,-orld today.
W.' can't mention our whole line of Electrical G --Is here, but rest
ssured tliat whatever you ......I in the way of new Bells, Flashlights,
\ nv, Billion- and Bulbs, we have in Ibis store al tin- most moderate
tic«‘.
10, 15, 25, <0 Watt Bulbs ............................. 35c
60 Watt Bulbs .........................................
4oc
Electric Door Bells ............................. .
65c to $1.25
Toy Motors ...........................................
$1.50 to S5.0b
Flashlights .................................................
90c to $4.50
Electric Percolator ...............................
$513
SPECIAL VALUE
"
Another lot of those Dover Electric Flat Ir.-ns, 83.75

hey & C jrrier Shop
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Published every Tuesday and Friday morning
from 4G9 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established in
1840.
In 1S74 the Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
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No man can answer for his courage •••
who has never been in danger—La

•••
V •o- Koehefaucauld.
K
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ANOTHER FINE ONE
K Schooner Ida S. Dow, Overboard From
Thomaston Yard, Will Carry Case Oil
To France.

J

k

The four-masled schooner Ida ?.
Dow was launched from the Atlantic
Coast Co.'s yard in Thomaston last
Thursday, and a good sized crowd
saw the handsome craft take the water
in a most graceful and dignified man
ner. The vessel was christened with
champagne by Mrs. Lewis K. Thurlow
of Boston and with Bowers by Mrs.
Augusta (i. Hilton of Boston. Later
there was a banquet at Hie Knox Hotel
for some of Hie launching guests.
The new schooner lias a gross ton
nage of til l and a net tonnage of 1*280,
anil her carrying capacity is about
2400 tons. The registered dimensions
are: Length, 225 feet; breadth, 43.2
feel; depth, 19.8 feet. There are two
full decks.* The vessel is valued at
about *200.000.'
II will be commanded by Capt. R. C.
Raw-ding, and will be ready for sea
within a few days. The maiden char
ter calls for a voyage to Marseilles,
France with case oil.
In Hie construction of this fine ves
sel General Manager W ashburn’s effi
cient corps nf workers has again done
itself proud. The fourth vessel to
launch from this yard, for the Atlantic
Coast Co.’s rapidly increasing fleet has
been named the M. Vivian Pierce, and
is nearly ceiled. The frame is being
cut for No. 5.
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Security Trust Company

|1C GROCERS FOR

R O C K LA N D , M AINE

A THOMASTON BOY

Rockland Savings Bank

*****
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NEURALGIA
lACSS NERVES

ROCKLAND,

MAINE

A former Thomaston boy, George W.
Tillson, an e n g in e e r by profession, has
recently been paid a signal honor, be
ing chosen by the American Society ol
Engineers as one of tile board of engi
neers In ga to -France, charged with
'the work of reconstruction in the wardevastated area of that country. He
sailed for France Dec. 5. Un-til recently
Mr. Tillson was a consulting engineer
jn . Brooklyn, N. V.. his present home
riming in La Grange, III. line needs lo
stand very high in his profession to lie
selected for such important work of
consultation as fias now called Mr.
Tillson Overseas.
IN A HOT OVEN

Deposits draw interest from first of each m onth

Linixrent scatters
congestion and
Irelieve! pain

W e expect n ext dividend will be at rate of 4 %
per annum

A correspondent w rites: The plump,
tender chicken that occupied place of
honor upon one Rockland family table
Christmas day was senl by a relative,
from bis farm, accompanied tjy the fol
lowing inscription:
Here’s Kaiser Bill—that’s all—
He dug up ray garden lagt fall,
Hut he did not remember
'Twas the last of December
Until the hatchet began to fall
(p. S —Put him in a good hot place)

I a p p lie d V.'hout Tubbin-, will

Hmmcdiatiy and rest and
| nerves.
dniment i vrry effective in
Itcrnal pai s, strains, bruises,
I joints, see muscles, lumbaB, sciatica.hcumatic twinges
I big boCf. always on hand
lose. Drugists everywhere.

Tin* card ul thanks sent in reply was
as follows:
At th e S i g n
IlN o rth N a tio n a l

o f. s
D a h l^ 1

IN T ER E ST R A T E INCREASED
i-n's. S< cents

‘Kaiser Bill” was a game old bird,
He took his punishment without a word.
In a red-hot oven he sizzled and sputtered
And never murmured and never muttered;
Served on a platter, tender and sweet.
He made our Christmas dinner complete;
ate and vre ate ’till we had our fill,.
And that was the end of “ Kaiser Bill;”
His well-picked carcass to the four winds blown
Gave the Devil a chance to pick a hone.
Thanks to you for a Christmas feast—
And we’ve solved the fate of the Kaiser Beast!
—E. M.

Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee.

TO 4 P E R C E N T
WE HAVE INCREASED THE RATE ; OUR SAV
INGS DEPARTMENT FROM 3%% TO i n .
WAIL YOURSELF OF SAFETY AND LIBERAL IN
COME BY HAVING AN ACCOUNT WITH THIS
STRONG, OLD RANK.
RESOLVE TO SAVE MORE MONEY DURING THE
YEAR 1919 THAN EVER BEFORE.

North National Bank
R o c k la n d , Main©
ROCKLAND
LOAN AND BUILDING
ASSOCIATION
LOANS MONEY on first mort
gages of real estate. Monthly
payments on principal and inter
est. Easiest and best way to pay
for your home. If you are going
to buy, build or change wour
mortgage call and talk it over.

Office, No. 407 Main S t

ANNUAL MEETING
The Annua Meeting of the Share Holders
of the Kockl d Loan & Building Association
will be held ; die office of die Association, No
407 Main Sweet, Rockland. Maine, at . 30
o’clock. Mono . evening, January 13, 1919, lor
the following airposes:
F ir s t—T o
,tt n to, and a c t upon the r e 
p o rts of llie ffieers
__.
.
Second—To - boose a Board of Directors and
an A u d ito r.
.
Third—To v the dates for the issue or
die succeedii, series of shares.
Fourth—T. ransact any other business that
mav properly ..me before the meeting.
H O Gl’RDY, Secretary
Rockland. Me . Dec 2S, 1918
1°-'T2
NCIITH NATIONAL BANK

Tlie Stock!, lders of the North National Bank
will be held their banking rooms on Tuesday,
are hereby .titled that their annual meeting
January 14. is. at 10 o'clock a in , to transact
the followln. business: To fix the number or
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
choose Board of Directors for the ensu
The annual meeting of the Stockholders of and
ing year, at for die transaction of any other
the Security Trust Company will he held at its business
thi- may legally come before diem.
t anking rooms at Rockland, Maine, on Tues
I>er order,
day. the fourteenth day of January, 1919. af
E F BERRY. Cashier.
two o’clock in the afternoon, for the choice or
Rockland. Me., Dec. 9. 1918_________ 99T2
a Hoard of Directors and an Executive Com
mittee for the ensuing year, and for the transRoasted, ground and packed right
action nf such oilier business as may legally
here in Rockland.
Always fresh.
come before them.
___ _
J. C. PEKRY, Clerk.
Three
Cro ,- Brand Coffee.
Rockland, Maine, Dec. -1, 1916.
1U3T2

Over Francis Cobb Co.

•vrtf_______________ —

a

MAINE,

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

TUESDAY,

JANUARY 7, 1919.

VOLUME 74.......... .......... NUMBER 2.

SEEK NEW GLUES IN MURDER MYSTERY

Roasted, ground and packed right
neie in Rockland.
Always fresh.
Three Crow Brand Coffee.

ST. PETER’S CHURCH
White Street, near Llmerock
REV. A. E. SCOTT, Rector
81 rieasant Street
Telephone 29-M
Note: If this telephone is not answered,
call 713-M.
PARISH MEETING (adjourned), this even
ing (Tuesday) in the' Parish rooms at
7 30. At this meeting the vestry will
propose for ratification certain changes
in
the Constitution and By-Laws,
changes which seem to be reituired by
special State of Maine laws regarding
our parishes. The financial situation at
the close of hte year will also come up
for consideration.
Supper before this Parish Meeting, served
at 6 30, to which are invited and urged
to come all who are entitled to vole at
the meeting.
Those entitled to vote ore those who have
been entitled to vote at such meetings in
the past, and in addition such other men
and women over 21 years of age. who
have for the past six months attended
the services of the parish and contributed
to its financial support.
Guild meeting Thursday afternoon and
evening, from 2 30 on, with Mrs Fiske,
79 Summer street. Supper served.
First Sunday after Epiphany. Jau
12th.
Holy Communion at 7.30 a. m .; Choir
rehearsal at 10: Holy Baptism. Morning
Prayer, with music and sermon at 10 30 :
Church School at 12: Evening Prayer
with music and sermon at 4
Notice change of hour Sunday, from the
evening to the afternoon.
Army and Navy Men are very welcome at
all services.

MR. SKILLINGS' IMPRESSION
Of Re'igiouA Conditions In Rockland—
He Makes Some Suggestions.
Editor of The Courier-Gazelle:—
Please give me a little spare in your
j valuable paper to give expressions re-

ALL THE HOME NEWS

Subscription $2 per year in advance; $2 50
j if paid at .the end of the year; single copies
| three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
ar
j very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general in
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postoffice in Rockland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates.
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Ollie Tourlalnen, the Finn, Establishes Perfect Alibi, and V anishes:l££iln" InJ^nX! theVril^Mlrsi'iuation.
I find it much the same as in other
From the Case.==Was Arrested in Jay Saturday N igh t and cities
and towns; large churches with
a majority of Hie seats vacant at the
Brought to Rockland.— Authorities Following Every Clew, and morning preaching service, and yet tho

writer can truthfully say that he has
listened to some of the most instructve,
soul-stirring sermons he ever beard.
Discourses pulsating with spiritual life
and vigor; not sensational, bill teeming
with warm facts concerning the tem
poral and eternal blessings of the gos
• ‘57 -ss'S’-r-r’'**2*
y.v,.; ,3, *‘Ly,
pel and a Christian life and the in
fallible surely of Hie fultlllmeut of
Events have moved rapidly in the victim of mistaken identity
accepted! had chased women in Ibis fit y or that every word of God.
The prayer meeting is the heart of Iho
he had ever owned a gun
nne of church. It r egUlalrs lllcl aceiderates
Brown murder case since the last issue by only a few.
The
seventh
day
following
Hie
crime,
the
oilier
Finns
have
claimed.
After
the
flow of 111.• Hilly Hpirih- As ;i weak
of litis paper, but with the elimination
lias in many respects been Hie most his capture lie was asked by Detective tiearl n mans ;in inefficient ill IIIX so a
slimly .illendc d prayer nice ling inetuis
yesterday of Hie Finn suspect, the interesting. Certainly it was the most
Roy as in whether he had a search
ent, Liindiccaii Mke i■lllll’l’ih.
search for the criminal begins again at spectacular. A large crowd, waited al light. He replied in .the negative but
line rigid ■quit was the presi‘lice »»f
uimhei• of children at one prayer
the starting point.
Division Siipt. | the Maine Central depot yesterday fore llie detective found a searchlight in one
niuftiiig,, bul Ihe writer niilieed that
Green, Hie noted Pinkerton" detective j
for the coming of OUie Tuorilai of tiis pockets. Today tile Finn said they wire mostly if not quito all girls;
who lias been engaged on Hie case; nen. in doubt as to whether it should that he misunderstood Detective Roy’s as also a majority o f Ihe adults pres
ent were women. This reminded us
since, last Friday noon, is sain to havcj make a hostile demonstration or to question, and in view of his apparently of
a strange tendency to regard tho
d -1straightforward
answers
to other
declared -that it is ont* of the m ost; give him the benefit of the alibi e
worship of God and religious work as i
baffling nnteder mysteries lie has ever dertee which he was said to posse is. | questions. Ibis discrepancy was passed woman's job. Again, angels are almost
[lie satisfaction \ over. The flashlight incident derived invariably pictured as females, in spile
encountered, and Ihe New England i hut did not even hav
ils significance from the fact that sev of the fad that in the Rible they are
public which is closely follow ing every j of seeing the Finn.
The cleverly arranged plans of Sher eral women who report having been always described and spoken of as
line of the newspaper reports is forced
men. See Matt. 28:tt, Mark lt>:5, \e s
chased in various parts of the city de 1:10 and 12:7, Judges 13:6 t^ ,20, Niun.
to the same conclusion. The situation iff .1. Crosby Hobbs brought Tuorilaiclare that llie man had a flashlight.
22:31.
The service of God is a man's
nen
In
a
side
entrance
of
the
jail,
and
in brief today is this:
D.nliel Munro, a restaurant keeper, job and the quicker the male portion
(tllie Tuorilainen, the Finn suspect, the Finn was well established in his
of the population wake up to that fact
lias been arrested On suspicion and dis- celi before the disappointed citizens was Ihoughl lo be a valuable witness the. heller it will be for ull concerned.
for llie stale in Ihe Tuorilainen case,
Probably Ihe reason for depicting
cltarged. Slalements made against him realized, what bad been done. Sheriff
ns a man supposed to he the Finn had angels as women is because they ace
by his fellow countrymen, and the fart i Hobbs met the train in Thomaston, and
much more successful in controlling
hat his disappearance from Rockland so
I their animal passions and sensual de¥
* * * ¥
i sires and in keeping free from vile
closely coincided with Hie time of the
practices, such as the indulgence in the
murder, were deemed of sufficient im
; use iif tobacco, intoxicating liquors, pro
portance td make a statewide search ¥ C O U N T Y A T T O R N E Y W IT H E E ’S A P P E A L * fanity, elc. There arc so few inen that
I would measure up to even'a worldly
for him. The Finn’s alibi is an abso
conception of an angel of God that it is
lutely good one, and he relurned to
| no wonder that the average mind turns
Riley this morning with a signed exon
: to the fi-inalc of the species lo fill Hie
W e need help from the people of this com m unity.
bill.
eration in his pocket. The incident is
Another occurrence at the morning
W ithin six m onths tw o strikingly similar crimes of
closed, so far as 1his man is concerned.
] service of one of your churches made
There are oilier suspects, and they
greatest seriousness have been com m itted in Rockland,
quite an impression on the writer. This
was the presence in an adjoining room
are doubtless being thoroughly inves
at such times and places and under such circum stances
of a number of children who had come
tigated by Ihe score of detectives and
as to seem alm ost improbable, and it w ould seem im
early to Sunday school and who made
other officials who are engaged in litis
llieir presence manifest by Ihe exuber
probable
that
the
crim
inal
should
escape
undetected.
man hunt, and there are hints of an
ance of youthful spirits. We thought
Yet the crimes have occurred and the criminal is not
how much better it would have been
early arrest—but no action of that
if the children could have come to the
yet detected. Both crimes w ere so fiendish and the
kind had been taken when litis.paper
preaching service, and that parents
later one so shocking that the public is justified in be
went to press.
should pay more attention t.i the moral
* ***
and
spiritual welfare of llieir children
ing w rought up and in dem anding that every effort be
and instead of sending lliem (which is
Seven days have jtow passed since
made
to
apprehend
the
guilty
person
or
persons.
If
better
than their nut coming al all)
Ihe most fiendish murder in Knox
wimhl cmne with them In llie preaching
such crimes can be com m itted under such circum 
county’s history was committed, and,
service and stay vvilli them in Ihe Sun
stances and the crim inal go at large, no one is safe.
day school. (>f course in many cases
Ihe murderer is still at large. They! v
this would not he practicable, but by
T he officials, city, county and State, are sparing
have not been days of inaction or offi- ’’’
a little effort this plan could he car
rial negligence however. Marshal Rich- *
no time, effort or expense and are com m anding the
ried out more frequently than it L.
Although unable lo understand much
ardson, at Hie head of Ihe police de- *
m ost expert assistance in their search. All believers
that is said and done, llie children get
part men I ; Sheriff Hobbs representing
in law and order should and m ust help the investi
impressions at. the preaching service
llie county’s forces; County Attorney
and
the prayer meeting that will last
gators. It is not only the duty but it m eans the future
Withee. as the head of the. prosecuting
fur life and may tie the means of making
safety of the people that all inform ation of any sort
Iheni a power fur good in the com
department: and Fred A. Tarbox, spec
in later years.
bearing on the present case be im m ediately given to •t. munity
ial agent from tho. Attorney General’s
The writer well remembers how father
nice, were early at work on the case,
the officials at first hand and that any false ideas of
used to lasli an old sleigh top to the
with Hie co-operation of detectives who
m odesty or desire to escape publicity be put aside in ¥ ox sled, whore mother would sil with
x ,i younger child, the ..... ... of the house
have won their spurs in many notable
the interests of public welfare.
hold, surrounded by Hie older children
ases. Not stopping there Attorney
* clinging lo the sled stakes, while
The
spreading
of
rum
ors
not
founded
on
fact
is
General Sturgis sent, to Rockland D. T. I
^ i father drove the oxen through the deep
delaying officials as these rum ors m ust be run dow n
snow to Hie house of God. There is no
Green, who is division superintendent
and verified. The best w ay is to go to the officials * bitterness or heartache in such a raeraof llie New England i ’inkerlon forces.
;£ ury, bu.t rattier a deep feeling of s disw ith inform ation rather than to spread stories the truth
This capable staff is working day and
i faction for such a childhood environnight, sleeping and eating if an oppor
of which they cannot vouch for and which m ay injure * inent.
May God awaken Ihe people of Rocktunity ofTers itself, hut always on the
the innocent and delay the finding of the guilty.
| land to a realization of the blessings
job, and running down every rumor
*
,
He
lias in store for those who will put
It is much better that people come forw ard volun
regardless of its apparent importance.
I themselvdb in a rosition to receive
tarily
and
help
in
this
m
atter
by
giving
inform
ation
them.
Henry T. Skillings.
A daily statement as to progress made
cheerfully than to have the inform ation secured in
is given to the press by County Attor
GREETINGS FROM GERMANY
other w ays and these persons be em barrassed by the *
ney Withee, whose conduct "f the case
has merited Hie outspoken approval of
suspicion that they have concealed im portant infor * ■ A. E. Ames, a ----Kii .x county soldier
Attorney General Sturgis, and excited
m ation. A ny inform ation m ay be of greatest im * ; lad. who is with Ihe 302d Ambulance
301st Sanitary Train, writes
Hie admiration of those who are asso
portance. The only w ay to clear up this terrible af ¥ j Company,
from Grier, Germany. Dee. 5. “We arciated with him.
* rived here Tuesday from St. Amaud,
fair
is
through
co-operation
of
the
public
w
ith
the
The slate and city have, each offered
* France, in our ambulances. II took us
officials.
H. L. W ITH EE,
a reward of ¥1000 and from the money
¥ eight days and was a very interesting
C
ounty
A
ttorney.
Irip. We stopped in Channont Thanksstandpoint alone, there is surely suffi
* giving Day and heard Gen. Pershing
cient incentive to ferret out the crimi
¥ ¥ ¥ •f speak. We have line quarters here in
*
¥ ¥ ¥
¥ ¥
nal. In this respect. Rockland cilizens
a former German Military University.
have surely done their duty. If civic
'.M erry Christmas to all my friends ill
responsibility ended there Ihe oily Ihe Finn, with his custodian, Napoleoni Mien breakfast in tiis restaurant th e ; Main
would have a clear conscience. Unfor Ray, was transferred to an aiftomobic.! morning following Hie discovery of the:
GET NEW PLATES
tunately there is a strong belief on Hie Tuorilainen wore no handcuffs and ap-j murder, and appeared to he nervous'
part of Hie"authorities that important peared to be absolutely unconcerned.! and excited. Mr Monro proved lo be The attorney general of Maine in
evidence is being withheld, either In broken English lie told The Courier-jof valuable assistance to Tuorilainen. i-mis In enforce rigidly Hie law re
through fear or favor, and that instead Gazette reporter, Hint he left Rockland instead, for lie immediately declared quiring automobiles to bear a 1919
of receiving this valuable assistance Monday morning and was in Riley that that the Finn was ‘three inches shorter number plate, and through the news
than the man who visited iiis restau papers lie is warning automobilists
the authorities are sorely handicapped night.
that excuses will- not he accepted if
,hy idle rumors, which needs most be Tuorilainen was summoned before rant. and llrat there was only a remole they are caught with 1918 plates on
llieir ears. Sufficient lime lias been
investigated. County Attorney Withee Ihe eoiinly attorney and other officios resemblance.
* * * *
given users of automobiles lo have
has made an appeal to Hie public for yesterday afternoon and with John
|
llieir number plates changed, it is said.
Ollie
Tuorilainen
wrote
a
statement
assistance, and that appeal is conspic Halt, of Sou Hi Thomaston acting as in
in Finnish language to the press repre
uously published on this page.
Roasted, ground and packed right
terpreter. was put through a mild sentatives. This afternoon this statehere in Rockland.
Always fresh,
form of the third degree. He adhered
menl
was
translated
into
English
b>
T[iree
Crow Brand Coffee.
With Tuorilainen out of the case, Hie rigidy lo his story that he left Rock
Eric Harjula and his-daughter Alma.;
----------------authorities last night held a conference land on the 7.15 train last Monday
This statement follows:
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
to determine upon a new method of morning, and ttie detectives found that
"I surmise you gentlemen are new
procedure, and. the first act of Count> it was indeed a fact. They also learned
paper men, and that you are engaged Whatever your occupation may be and howAttorney Withee was to issue llie ap absolutely that he boarded the mail
... I, .. „ ,KI„
„„„1,
!ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
, . 111 an
honorable business.. If
If .UC.i 1- fa|| t0 5ecure at ieaat a few minutes every day
peal to the public above mentioned.
team at Riley that afternoon, and th a -i|h e case y nu are to be honored. Dear fnr refreshment of your Inner Jife with
—Charles Eliot Norton.
What will be the authorities’ next a! 11 a. m. Tuesday he-applied for a n d |sjrs> j assure you t am not guilty. I '
*
move? The local officials and llie de received work at the mill of Ihe Inter-1
yoli
examine carefully those in
SONG
tectives are equally reticent about di national Pulp i Pappr Company.
WITH A RED ROSE ON HER BIRTHDAY
dividuals who directed Ihe authorities
vulging their plans. County Allorney ’“Tile Finn told a perfectly straight-Ho search for me. If I had done one- What the Hose thought:
Oh, to he one-and-twenty!
Withee was questioned from every forward story." said County Attorney, half Hie lliings they charge me with But I am a rose that must bloom for a day.
1............................ ° ............................
” I Mv life Is like color and perfume in Mav:
conceivable angle last night but refused
Withee. “All of tiis statements have the authorities w o u ld h a v e a lre a d y had Tonijrht I shall fade in her beautiful hair
to commit himself in any form as to been carefully checked up, with the m
met unun
under m
arrest.
, * ith m) [wu”' her 1,roud ncck "nJ
w i. Everything
u.ci-juuus which
m u « . has I And ,ou^falr
the status of the several suspect'- who
10
one-and-twenty:
result that he establishes a perfect been said against me by my fellow- 1
have so conspicuously figured ;n Hie
countrymen
is
the
result
of
difference
i
what
Stic
sans, cxulttnidy:
alibi. - Tuoriiainen’s clothing was ■ex
street gossip. Mr. Withee has inlith a t ' * h e ' „f my vWth
amined with such thoroughness that of political opinion. If I were an Tn
mated, -that nobody under suspicion
Are only the promise of hope, love and trutli—
the Finn remarked through the inter American citizen for iOO vears nothing j That
all
i joyful things in my bright future gleam.
will be permitted to vanish from sighl.
I am to live them and find out my dream,
preter that the officers could use a in my conduct could be found incom And Oh,
to be twenty-and-one!
The failure to implicit-: Tuorilainen
microscope if they wished to look more patible with that of a strictly temperate
and quiet citizen. If there is any justice | wbaj He wrote, sadly :
will not be a great surprise lo the cit
closely.
izens. for the public mind is immu'.’ibij
It developed in the course of the of this offence.”
And cherish again the ideals that have flown;
set on Hie theory that Mrs. Carotin
To follow them, hiding with cunning and art
Well Brown was murdered by some cross examination that the Finn's di Sheriff Hobbs furnished Tuorilainen And find them all sleeping within her warm
heart.
•
vorced wife and three children are re
body who knew Iter, either by sigil’
Her heart that is one-and-twenty!
(Continued on Page Two)
—Robert Bridges.
personally. The theory that she "was a siding in Finland. He denied that he

County Attorney W ithee Calls Upon Reluctant W itnesses T o
Come Forward W ith Evidence.
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TWICE-A-WEEK

“I pledge allegiance to my flag and to
my country lor which it stands, one |
nation indivisible, with liberty and
justice lor all.”
AGED SEVENTY-THREE
With 7.1 years rounffeil ont arid enter
ing with full vigor upon its ,iUi year
of prosperous exislence, The CourierGazelle hopes to see continued through
out 1919 the cordial relations that have
steadily existed between itself and its
readers and business patrons. The pa
per is not immune from falling into
occasional error, just as human beings
do, bill it is pleased to observe that
the public on the whole perceives its
well-meant intentions and rewards them
with generous patronage. Twice every
week nearly (5000 copies of this paper
go out to the people who are interested
in this little corner of Maine. When it
is noted that there are few country
papers in New lingland—probably they
could be reckoned upon the lingers of
the reader’s two hands—that enjoy a
circulation so large as this, it is easy
to visualize the basis upon which The
Gourier-Gazelte’s feeling of satisfaction
rests.

Ex-President Theodore Roosevelt,’ Whose Unexpected Death In a New York
Hospital Yesterday Morning Brings a Great Loss To This Country.

SEEK MURDER MYSTERY CLEWS
Continued from lMge One
with ttie following letter of exonera
tion:
•To Whom It May Concern:
In
justice lo Ollie Tuorilainen, Ifie hearer,
who was under suspicion for the
murder of Carolyn Welt Brown at Rock
land, Maine, Dec. HI, 1918, I wish to
state that after a very rigid examina
tion of Mr. Tuorilainen, by County At
torney Wilhee and myself, lie lias estab
lished an entirely satisfactory alibi."
Tuorilainen asked Hie authorities
where the crime was committed, and
oilier details concerning it. That lie did
not know the location was apparent to
those who rode from Tliouiaslon with
him Monday noon and saw his absolute
lack of interest in his surroundings
wlicn lie was purposely carried over o
route which would lake him within a
few feet of where the whole occurrence
must have taken place. Tuorilainen
looked neither to one side nor the oilier,
neither did tin; locality seem lo have
any significance to him.

In this lime of acute public ferment,
arising ont of the dreadful tragedy of
last week, it is the part of good sense
to give attention to the highly sensible
and practical statement issued by
County Attorney Henry I,. Wither and
printed elsewhere in this paper. The
Gourier-Gazette is glad to endorse Mr.
Withee’s solemn adjuration and to
* * * *
recommend it to the thoughtful con
Close to 73 typewritten pages will
sideration of its readers.
represent Hie testimony of the medical
examiner’s inquest in the Brown murder
COLONEL ROOSEVELT DEAD
Theodore Roosevelt's death in a New
York hospital yesterday morning pro
duced a great shock throughout the
world, in ttie length and breadth of
which no man's name was better
known. Statesman and patriot. Hie
stilling of his voice in these times
when it has not ceased to ring true in
the name of righteousness is a great
loss to mankind. His was a full and
busy life "I've had a corking time,"
lie used to say. The press of the world
will teem with reviews of Ins life and
achievements and we think there will
he two or three points upon which nil
writers will agree, namely Hint love of
country was with him a burning pas
sion .that his home life was ideal and
that tie possessed the special gift of
causing men singly and in great masses
to regard him .with unswerving affec
tion.
The election of Elmer P. Bird as a
member of the Governor’s Council from
the llflh district will do much to put
Rockland back in the place of import
ance at the State capitol which il was
ils privilege in former years to enjoy.
When A. F. Crockett, William T. Cobb
ami Sidney M. Bird in succession served
as councillors, with active businessmen
at the same time representing our city
in the legislature and serving upon the
most important committees, followed by
four years or Mr. Cobb in the guberna
torial chair, there was little going on in
Maine public affairs that failed to reckon
with Rockland's influence. Mr. Bird
brings to Ihe office a wide and ripened
acquaintance with men, with general
business and with finance that will at
onoe establish him as a strong and val
uable member of Governor Milliken's
constitutional board of advisors.
The successful cleaning up of its
$182,000 quota of the 1918 War Savings
Stamps semis Rockland 100 per cent
and more over the top in all the war
activities and leaves otir city with an
Absolutely clean record. To the com
mittee of which Leroy F. Chase li
been chairman there is a great deal
credit and for persistent hard work, in
the face at times of nuieJi discourage
ment, largely arising out of the fact
Uiat here, as generally throughout the
country, this particular ^Government
security lacked popular favor.
But
keeping everlastingly al it won in Hie
end a success that is highly gratifyin
10 our people in general and to Chair
man Chase in particular.
The making of the work of Hie Price
Interpreting Committees optional with
Ihe Food Administration in the various
states, together with the withdrawal
of supervised reports on the part of
1he Federal !’■off Administrator, brings
llie unanimous opinion of the local com
mittees that it is undesirable to initiate
the work in Kuox county, and after
conference with Federal Food Admini
strator Merrill it lias been decided to
take no further action in this direction.
Rath Times: "The request for a Sat
urday night train to accommodate work
ers between Bath and Rockland is so
strong that otllcias of the Maine Cen
tral were in the city Tuesday to look
over Hie situation and to s.*e just how
strong ttie demand is. There is a Sun
day night train returning from Rock
land and with a Saturday night train
over it would give men along the Knox
A Lincoln division a good opportunity
1o pass their week ends at home with
out losing time from ttieir work. It is
said that the plan seems in a fair way
to be given a trial.

TUESDAY,

JANUARY

7,

1919.

were George W. Baehelder, H. B. Fales,
Walter H. Spear, C. H. Duff', Oliver B.
Lovejov and Ray Eaton.

Courier-Gazette

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Kockland, Maine, Jan. 7. 1919
Personally appeared Neil S. Perry, who on
oath declares: That he is pressman In the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that *>f
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of Jan 3.
1919, there was printed a total of G.400 copies
Before me,
J. W CROCKER,
Notary Public.

h

CODRIER-GAZETTE :

Medical Examiner Crockett’s theory
of the crime was explained to The
Courier-Gazette reporter yesterday.
"After a most thorough investigation
of the surroundings," said Hr. Crockett,
"I came to the conclusion that the as
sailant must have approached the
woman from behind and tirst delivered
IIk * blow which fractured her jaw and
knocked her down, unconscious. Afler
Ibis blow Ihe murderer picked Mrs.
Brown up, and partially dragged her or
carried her directly sniillnvard from
Hie sidewalk abou 'ii feet, where an
extra large trace of blood shows that
lie evidently stopped for a few moments.
He then advanced six feet and once
more placed Ihe body on the ground.

feel first with arms extended. Then it
was that lie must have delivered the
blows mi the lie.-ni with th e ’ club,
which blows caused Ihe laeeralion of
Ihe brain, hemorrhage of Ihe brain and
fracture of Ihe skull hone. Whether
he choked her just before or just after
Ihe blows 1 have no! yet formed
opinion.”
The tangible clews in the way of
footprints in* Ihe snow, the death
dealing bludgeon and Ihe blood-stained
undergarment which was found in the
road 100 feel from where the body was
discovered, have as yet served no pur
pose. Men of shrewd judgment and
long years of experience are working
mi Ihe ease, but among them is no Sher
lock Holmes to make deductions which
will tell whence Ihe club and garment
came, and whither the murderer went
after Hie performance of his hideous
crime. The air is full of rumors, which
become extremely intangible when
traced down one after another by the
authorities.
,
^
Mrs. Brown was laid at rest
Artiom cemetery Sunday forenoon be
side Ihe remains of tier husband. The
lot is on Ihe main avenue, occupying
high ground in one of the most attrac
tive parts of the pretty cemetery.
The funeral services were held at 9.
ami were private. Aside from the
family and a few very intimate friends
Ihe only persons present were mem
bers of the “Silent Sisters’ Club,” to
which Mrs. Brown had belonged for
number of years, and members of their
families. The total attendance was
about 50. Beautiful flowers covered the
casket, and on il was a large cluster
of roses soul by the Silent Sisters’ Club.
Another handsome, offering came from
the Harmony Club, a musical organiza
tion composed of younger women, one
of whom is Mrs. Brown's daughter,
Mrs. William It. Rhodes. Rev. Pliny A.
Alien, pastor of Hie Church of Immanuel
Cniversalisl, officiated. The bearers

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
IN O U K

S A V IN G S D E P A R T M E N T

ROCKLAND

N A T IO N A L B A N K

ROCKLAND, MAINE

During Hie latter par! of Ihe week a
report became current lhat affairs
were net moving smoothly among the
investigators, and that petty jealousy
was hindering the successful prose
cution of the search for the murderer.
Interrogated as to this story County
Attorney Withe*? said:
••All of the investigators in this city
and from outside are cooperating
heartily and their relations are entirely
harmonious. Frequent reports are be
ing m ad e, so that we .will know wher
we are at, and so the same ground
rnav not be covered twice.”
The county attorney also denied
current report that Attorney General
Guy It. Sturgis had asked all the inves
ligating forces to work under Ihe di
reel ion of Division Supt. D. T. Green,
who arrived from Boston Friday noon
Mr. Green was accompanied lo the
Scene of Ihe murder by Sheriff Hobbs
and Special .Agent F. A. Tarbox. Supt.
Green had soon famlrarized himself
with all that anybody knows about
Hie case, and associated with the other
officials has been conducting an in
vestigation along the lines of ihe fam
ous Pinkerton system.
The public
may rest assured trial thoroughly com
petent inen are working on trie case
and that there is no friction among
Iheni.
Cily Marshal Richardson Ihus ex
plains to The Courier-Gazette the inei
dent of Ihe Kaliooh' teller, which had
temporarily aroused indignation on the
part of thp detective and his friends.
The teller in question was brought to
the police station by a Finn named
Alex. Johnson, and was directed to W.
II. Kallijch. The lei ter was written byMr. Johnson’s daughter, and offered
lo furnish information relative to a bad
Finn, who might have some connection
with Ihe murder ease. Deputy Mar
shal Fernald was in the police station
when Mr. Johnson' came.
“I've got a letter here for Mr. Kal
loch.” lie said. With that he tore Hie
envelope open and asked the deputy
marshal to read it and then send it to
Detective Kaliooh, which was done.
* * * *

Dr. Oeore B. Magralh, the medical
examiner and criminologist, who came
here twin .Boston at the request of
County Attorney Witliee returned to
Boston Saturday morning, with the in
tention of sending in his official report
at the earliest possible moment. I'pon
Hie, eve of his departure he made this
statem ent:
“I have today listened to the history
of the case, the discovery of the body,
surrounding conditions, etc. I have
studied all the garments and clothing
which Mrs Brown wore. I have visited
the place where IJie body was found,
and also went there last night and
saw Ihe rondilions afler dark. I have
taken in charge for further examina
tion certain articles delivered to me by
Hie county attorney as possessing pos
sible contributions to further knowl
edge of ihe ease.
“I am working solely on the medical
problems and my visit to Limerock
street w as 1o establish in my mind
certain places. The trip developed
nothing new.
“I am convinced lhat the murder was
committed with the sled slake or a
club something like il. Mrs. Brown
was struck with great force and died
from the effects of it. There was no
bruising of the abdomen. I have no
reason for thinking lhat any drug had
been administered. A chemical survey
will bring to light whether narcotics
were in the stomach, but I have no
reason lo suspect it.
I have the
stomach contents in charge for the
purpose of making an examination. I
have no idea that poison traces will be
revealed. The examination will be made
for Ihe purpose of establishing the in
terval between iho last meal and when
the stomach ceased to work.”
Dr. Magralh did noil ihink the handle
of the club he saw was susceptible to
the taking of finger prints.

Calk
Coming

The CITY OF ROCKLAND will pay $1000
for information that will lead to the arrest
and conviction of the person or persons who
murdered
CAROLYN (WELT) BROWN
in this city, Monday night, Dec. 30, 1918.
By order of the City Government.

A. P. RICHARDSON, City Marshal
lii)’ns~were not withheld. In substance
the medical examiner says:
“The woman, in my opinion, died from
the violence of the blows on the head, j
from loss of blood, and from exposure |
to the cold weather on the night of
Dee. 30. The position of ihe tongue and
Hie damage to Ihe organs of respiration
of Ihe throat indicate lhat she may have
been choked after receiving Hie blows.”
“Why was Dr. McGrath called into
tlie case?” Dr. Crockett was asked.
“He was called because he is a spe
cialist. I can say that 1 have been
most valuably aided by his co-operation.
He is certainly a wonderful man.”
“What significance-is afforded by the]
fact that the murdered woman’s longue
was slightly protruding?"
“This symptom is very suggestive of
choking. In this case, however, we
have evidences of violence to the throat
eilher by a club or Hie assailant’s
hands. This shows why a man like
Dr. McGrath should he called into these
cases. If Hie air passages were locked
by strangulation, and no blood was
round in the lungs, it would be an evi
dence of very rapid dqnth. If the
respiration passage was not blocked
by Hie assailant’s hands and there was
free blood in Hie nose and none in the
lungs, it would indicate, also, a quick
death afler being struck by the club.”
“Did choking cause Hie woman’s
death ?”
'I have already issued my dealh cer
tificate which says that death was due
to blows on the head. I would like lo
add lhat never at any time have I made
any other statement as lo cause of
death.”
"in your death certificate .you say the
motive was se.x gratification. Does Ihis
mean ravishing?"
“Sex gratification of a degenerate can
not be explained.”
"Have you formed an opinion as to
how, when and where the crime was
actually committed?” '
“ I have. The evidence and m y deduc
tions are in the hands of County At
torney Wilhee. II is not for me to
make any explanation, only by his con
sent.”

The sailor’s life is wild and rough,
To eat he never has enough—
Though Town Talk Flour can help a lot,
When served as biscuits, piping hot.

Milled on Honor—Ideal for
E very Baking

I»

TODAY

‘LA
Screen

T O S C A ”—PAULINE FREDERICK

version of tlie great play which Victorien
Sardou w rote for Sarah Bernhardt
W EDNESDAY

Friendship.
W hat is so great as friendship, let
ns carry with what grandeur of spirit
we can. Let us be silent—so we may
hear the whisper of the gods. Let us
not interfere. Who set you to east
about what you should say to the se
lect souls, or how to say anything to
such? Watt, and thy heart shall speak.
W ait until the necessary and everlast-;
ing overpowers you, until day and
night avail themselves of your lips.—
Emerson.

—IN—

“T H E R A IN B O W T R A IL ”
T his is the sequel to the great picture shown
on C hristm as Day— ‘ Riders of t h e ‘Purple Sage."
In
the City of Veiled W ives, hidden in the U tah w ilder
ness, Shefford finds the Sage Lily of his dream s.
W hat happened to Lassiter, the w om an and the little
girl after the exit from the valley was cut off by the
fall of the big boulder?
FRIDAY

Show Your Happiness
Wishing you the happiest of all
Happy New Yeat

A nd surely l 9 19 should

,\

be, the world over, the
happiest year since the
garden of Eden incident.

!i

Some learned old poet
said,

“ H um an

beings

show happiness in three
ways, by their face, their
action and their dress.”
H ere's the dress for man
and boy that will prove
the happiness we all feel
at this time. C heerful
colors, cheerful patterns,

cheerful styles for cheer
ful hum an being.
For $25 a business suit
that will make every m an
look as good as he ought
to feel.
J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.

*

*

*

»

The stenographic testimony of the in
quest will be completed today and filed
with County Attorney Wilhee. This evi
dence lias not been made public, but
Medical Examiner Crockett's deduc-

Menace of Dust
Dust Is one of the great enemies of
Industrial workers. It destroys the
power of the body to fight disease by
clogging up the human machinery. It
carries germs of disease into the sys
tem and gives them a breeding place to
poison the worker until he Is not fit to
carry on his task. This means a small
pay envelope. It often means the loss
of a job entirely.
Much Tco Late.
The agent marched up to the front
steps and rang the door bell briskly.
“Good morning,” he said, bowing po
litely to tlie maid who answered his
ring. "Is tlie lady of the house en
gaged?” “Not now,” responded tlie
new maid brightly. “She used to be,
but she got mnrrled more than a year
ago.”—Christian Herald.

AND

ALICE BRADY

SA TU R D A Y

ir

“THE

KNIFE’

e

* * * *

That Mrs. Brawn started for home
considerably earlier than tlrsl report
ed seems' not improbable after hearing
the stalemenl of J. H. Wiggin. who is
employed at Hie Comer Drug Store.
He tiad just closed Hie store at the
corner of Limerock and Main streets
and as lie extinguished the light he
heard a trolley ear pass Ihe store in
Ihe direction of Thomaslon. This car
was due a t' that* point at 9.50 and was
on time lhat night' the street railway
officials say. As Mr. Wiggin stepped
into the street he saw a woman walkat a moderate pace ahead of him.
She wore a fur coat, a toque hat and
what appeared to him like a checked
dress skirt of light and dark colors.
Mr. Wiggin was positive that th
woman was Mrs Brown, hut. as the
lime of her leaving home had been set
at 10.20. he discarded his theory until
he learned -that other persons believed
they saw her homeward bound before
10 o’clock. At County Attorney Withee’s office he was shown the skirt
which Mrs Brown had warn and is con
vinced that it was the same as the one
worn by the woman whom he had
passed. If his observation was correct
lie was the last person who saw Mrs.
Brown alive, except the murderer, and
the time of the crime is quile mater
ially changed.

THURSDAY

W IL L IA M F A R N U M

* * * *

One of Hie city’s steam fire engines
was taken to the scene of the murder
this morning and is engaged in Hi,awing
Hie snow which may be covering some
possible evidence which was over
looked in Hie early investigation. The
operation is being watched with interest
by all the officials and detectives, and,
ol‘ course, Hie usual crowd of specta
tors.

AND

TODAY

ONLY

C H A S. R A Y in “ T H E S O N O F H IS F A T H E R ’’
“I’ll call your bluff!” said Carbhoy, Senior; but it couldn't be done.
The boy is a “chip off hte old block” and he makes good in this thrilling
story of love, youth, inspiration and ambition.

W EDNESDAY
66

AND

TH U RSD AY

COME THROUGH”

A seven-reel melodrama, in which the plot takes a most surprising
turn. You’ll not doze while this picture is being run off.

“WOLVES OF C U L T U R E
FORD WEEKLY

COMEDY

FRIDAY A N D SA T U R D A Y

T E L L IT T O T H E M A R IN E S ’
Weak Natures.
There are natures in this harsh'
world so timorous, sensitive and hel|>less in themselves th a t the utmost
stretch of indulgence and kindness U HigiHraizigjaiHfaraiafHJHjaraiHiamafamHiaigrejgjgjHrafgiajgiHfaiamaiiraf
Is needed for their development—like
plants which the w annest shelf of ttie
greenhouse and the most watchful
care of the gardener alone can bring
IS GOOD FOR ONE VOTE IN THE
Into flower.

THIS

Her Customary Weapon.
“V, Oman’s sphere—” began Mrs. Gap
Johnson of Rumpus Ridge, who had
been reading and pondering. “Wom
an s sp ea r!" ejaculated her husband
in astonishment. “Well, say; what's
the m atter with using the ux, same as
jo u v e always done?”—Kansas City
Star.
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Com ing N eig h b o rh o o d Events
Jan 13—Shakespeare Society meets with Miss
Ellen Cochrane._____________

Y. M. C . A. L Y C EU M C O U R S E
UNI V ER S ALIST

CHURCH

W EDNESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1919
AT 8 O'CLOCK

Local Church Takes Its Part In the
Opening Week of Campaign.

The Centenary Movement of tlie
Methodist Episcopal
church was
launched in tlie local church at the
Watch-Night service last Tuesday. Fridov night Hie council men met with
tlie unit leaders and threshed out full
plans for the coming campaign. Rev.
Carl N. Garland, at preseut Field Sec
retary for the -Minute Men of the
Omaha territory, was present and ren
dered in valuable service by Ids addreps which greatly enlightened oil
many phases which were not clear to
_all. .Sunday.."JtSPVjA
mBHMzaser-1
W v * r u k UET DANCMG FROM 8 TO 11. NO INTERMISSION
vices were enthusiastically attended,
ill ■■■111 —
■ rn i t —
in i
m
n
n
the evening crowding the vestry with
an attendance of nearly1 SCO. Minut
-Man A. W. Gregory spuke in the morn
MORRIS C. HINDUS
ing and Minute Man L. X. I.ittleliale it
Hie evening. .Monday was Woman’, In the Y. M. C. A. Lyceum Course Wed
nigtijl. Whan intercession .was made f<>\
nesday, January 8.
the Woman's Urbanization of tin
church, topics "What
Womanhood
owes lo Chris!” and "Why Every
Woman Should Be a Christian." Tues
day, Prayer for unit leaders, topic.
n^r-FO R CARRYING
"What Organized
Religious Forces
Might Do," in charge of unit leaders.
Wednesday, prayer for the community
about the cliurch, the pastor leading.
Thursday, prayer for Ihe official board,
the official hoard leading. Inpie, "The
W ith special prices on late arrivals. W e know our regular
Unused Possibilities of the Official
Board.” Friday, prayer for young peo
custom ers will reach out for these goods.
ple. topic. "Tin- Enlistment of Young
People for Christian Service," tlie Ep,w orth League and Sunday school lead
I 2 dozen Fancy Parlor Brooms, made of the best corn, and
ing.
finished to perfection. Selling regularly at $ 1.50; for the week
This will close Hie first week of in
tercession. All Ihe services will be
$1.29— O ne broom to a person.
lield at 7 p. ill. prompt, concluding at 8.
N EV ER T O O LA T E T O SW EEP
The church bell rings every day al
noon, reminding the people lo offer up
a silent prayer for Hie success of the
A barrel of Breakfast Cocoa, regular 50c goods, in 1 pound
great centenary movement. Next Sun
day, topic. "The Passion for Souls,” at
lots only, at 29 cents.
10.30 a. m. Visitation of the un
churched by lIre* cliurch in Hie after
noon. In Hie evening, topic. "What Is
the Prevailing Sin of Rockland 2" Pro
gram for tlie weeks as they come will
he given The Gourier-Gazette for pub
lication. Everybody is cordially invited
lo all Hie services.

MR. MORRIS HINDUS
It,.rkl.tii'l Lodge, F. and A. M., hat its
IN HIS LECTURE
.,nnii.il meeting tonight.
•pi., vreade people prupliesy tlie big“T
H
E
R
U
S
S I A OF T O D A Y ”
, „n„w storm of tlie winter at their
Wednesday niglit dance.
C O U R SE TIC K ETS A R E STILL ON SA LE <M CC
Installing otUcers rehearsing
tlie
G O O D FOR FIV E A D M IS S IO N S ....................
,| in front of mirrors may be fdiin.l
50c
jn ,,„ny Knox county houses ttiese
SINGLE T I C K E T S .............................................
days.
KrmU S Lyddie, tide of the.new Na
'
B y ’
room al The Brook were Lt-ibi
tion,I ‘ \rm y. has resumed his duties
.... ...
as'YTlSTiy
Rev. Robert W. Van Kirk and fam-l arr3iffno‘|. inf Municipal Court todayioh
out ....... . Adttrday night Hut John iy are now lo - , d in Onalonna, Minn. n,’wP a'nl "f Alderman Hawken. They
always is obliging.
Cree, ings from tl.-m have been r e - ^ V n ^ f A XUtb P<ten,“ ,nB m ,n o rs ‘2
Mi-- B oatrio llanrahan, lately in tlie reived by a number of their former 1
1 ,
**
Rockland .................
Elmer S. Bird, a member of the new
•“tiiplov of tlie Rockland Oarage Co.,
,
.
,
executiv council, has been assigwul
aitending Commercial College, with
Chari,is N. cl, a. i. former menibei; thesa commiilter-: Stale Library, State
view to perfecting her study of short of ttie lio.-ird of ■-«>•—ors. sustained a j HigliwAys,mMilitary
Affairs, Election ft>>
hand.
violenl fall on
ic** ut I In? Brook! tunps. Insane Hospitals, and Maine
The installation and inspection of yesterday foreu • ,n. No hones w ere j S chool/or Feeble Afinded.
Ivanhoe Teintile. Pythian Sisters, will broken, hut Mr Cliatlo was badly I The Woman’s Foreign Missionary
he held Wednesday evening.
Picnic shaken.
! eiety will meet Thursday, Jan. 9, at
supper at 0. (I. C. Edna Blake of Calais
it. J. Andrew- formerly represent a- j 2JO p. ni. at the Methodist church. The
will be present.
live to Legisaliire from Warren has j mystery box study will he fr
The Ladies’ Aid of the Littlefield M our thanks for a copy
f the “Fore I November and December numbers of the
moriaJ cliurch will have their regular River Log,” Hi right magazine issued Missionary Friend.
circle supper in the vestry at 0 o’clock by the men of Hie Fore River and
Rockland people who have had
\v.Mine-day evening, with Mrs. Howard Squantain work-.
caslon to travel up apd down the
Welch and Mrs. Robert Pierce in eharge.
The copy of the Christina, i--ue of I Penobseot river on the steamboats opThere will lie work on the Past and Hie "Paradise
the Pacifl ’ issued I era led by Capl. W. D. Bennett, will re
M ,.-i Excellent degrees in King Solo in Hawaii, whi< Harry Blaisdell In- -ret lo learn >lhal tlie latter's son Guy
mon's Temple Chapter this Tuesday left on Tlie Com r-Gazette desk, mak
Bennett. died in Bucksport recently, of
evening on a cla— of six candidates. Hie snowbound . i lherner long to flee influenza. He was 36 and had lately
Tin* high priest desires a good attend to the scenes - attractively set forth been in the Merchant Marine service.
ance.
in the illustrated pages. The magazine
Tlie funeral of tlie late Percy H. Baker
Jtic Central Oarage Co. on Friday was sent Mr. H usdell tiy liis sister, tooK place at liis former home on
presented to I. Leslie Cross the uni wiio is in Honolulu.
Franklin street Saturday afternoon,
form ^nd paraphernalia of an officer,
Mr. and Mrs. 11 L. Curtis of South Rev. C. A. Plumer of Union officiating.
for a brave act which the members Thoniaston recei\- d a teller from Hieir Many friends of tlie deceased and
feel richly deserved a reward.
There son Herbert T. 1 rlis
in Franc-, family were present, and many handi< a sngestion of "back tire” in this dated Dec. :j, s ng that he was well i some floral offerings surrounded tin
little pleasantry.
and al St. N lire, guarding Ger- j casket. Th hearers were Maurici
An important change in newspaper man prisoners \ title Uifry were at work Hill, who came on from Bath to attend
circles in Lincoln county is the merg and expects "t ■ -uurd them into Ger- the funeral: Leroy D. Peri'y, Wilbur
ing of the Da inn ri seo! t a Herald and many." His add -s is: Herbert T. Cur- Cross and William C. Bird. The inter
Slieepscot Echo. The newspaper is to tis, A. E. F. Co. 23T>, T. W. t:.. Camp 5. ment was in Achorn cemetery.
Flagship Aztec of the First Naval
be. called The Lincoln County News, A. P. O. TUI.
and the place of publication will be
Rockport has been District visited this port Saturday,
Knott Rankin
Lieut.
Commander Snow making the
continued in DamariscoUa. Improved appointed supei indent of Hie Limemachinery, including a new press and rock Railroad
succeeed the late trip lo assist in closing tlie Naval
BASKETBALL
Training
Station. All but a few of tho
nil will move to tiis
folder will be added to the present George J*. Whit
equipment and oilier changes made lo fonmer home oi ■dar street in tliis Reserves will have left Rockland by
Tin1 local basketball season opens
the
middle
or
latter
part
of
tile
week,
■•nahle the proprietors to make the new city. Mr. Rankin lias beer iuperiritendnext Saturday night in earnest when
paper one of the best in the stale.
ent of tlie Rock rt plant f the Itock- but Lieut. Mullen will probably remain !li»? local High School team which is
until Jan. 29, Hie day on which the
The afternoon meeting of Claremont land «.v Rockpui Lime Co. for a num Station is due to close and on which coming along pretty rapidly under the
Commandery Monday was very much ber of years an I lias proven himself a Ihe government’s lease with Everett L. coaching of Victor Halil, stacks up
of a success. The work from 4 lo ti young man of exceptional executive Spear expires. Ensign Ennont G. Frost, against the fast team from the Maine
Central Institute of PitlsileJd. M. C. I.
wo- on the order of the Red Cross and ability and w quatifled for liis new
has been transferred to tlie Lamoine meets Rockland after playing Belfast
Malta and following the 0 o’clock sup position.
coaling station, relieving Lieut. Westper Hie Commandery conferred tire Or
Morris G. Ihaidus with liis lecture fall, who is in a hospital. Miss Sarah on Thursday and Camden on Friday. A
preliminary game will he staged be
der >f the Temple on the six candidates. ’Tlie Russia of T "day,” comes to Rock
The new Knights are Edwin K. Quinlan, land W cdnesiJ . ■ niglit of tliis week u - Hull of Rockland and .Miss Marion tween the local V. M. C. A. team and
Mathews
of
Camden,
yeowomen,
have
one
of the nearby local teams, making
Andrew Bunion. Kenneth 0. Wood, Ihe second atlr, ion in the Y. M. 0. A.
Ralph E. Young, John W. Oakley and Lyceum Cour- al the Universalisl been transferred lo the Boston Section the evening program a very attractive
Headquarters,
and
will
probably
be
as
mo.
Tliis is Ihe first time M. C. I. has
William A. Johns in. The officers of church. He is -ure to please all who
Hie Commandery plan to make a record hear him as le knows and loves liis signed to duly in East Boston. Tlie sub played in Rockland and the followers
of
tin*
lncal High School team are hoping
marine
patrol
boat
Salilia,
Lieut.
Ros
ilos year, and with tilts six and several subject, that of his native land. He is
more uti the way the prospect seems indeed a part >f Ilie great Russian well Eaton commander, will be sla- that they may come through with a win
mi
this
first occasion. It will he intergood.
drama and liis
lures are part of him-; Hom'd la-r tlirougli the winter. Stic
‘sling to his friends to Know that San
The officers elect of Aurora Lodge, F. self. He is a tin speaker, using English , carries about 22 men.
Farwell
of Unity, formerly of Rockland,
and A. M„ will he installed tomorrow exceptionally w-11, with u clear enunci-|
is manager for M. C. I.
MEMORIAL FOR WINSLOW
nig',! by Rt. Worshipful Albert II. Xew- alion and vigor os manner.
Manager Burns is arranging an at
lierl. issisled by Worshipful J. A. The monthly report of Hie Home Ser
tractive schedule for the season which
Ric lian a s grand marshal, and Rev.Bro. vice Section of ie local branch of tlie Methodist Church Honors Memory of the will include two games each witn Cam
J’liny A. Allen as grand chaplain. Fol Red Gross. s h " \ 't h a t in December 88, First Rockland Soldier Killed—Service ion High School and Rockport High
Flag Unfurled.
lowing is i corrected list of tlie new families avail"! themselves of Hume
School, and probably will include games
nili.-' t's: Worshipful Master. Beuj. J. Service. Furl >-one "f these families
Gardiner, Augusta, Balh and Au
The
Methodist cliurch vestry was with
were
furnished
with
information;
the
I’liilbrook: Senior Warden, William D.
burn as well as a trip for the local
crowded
Sunday
evening
at
the
un
Tdbot; Junior Warden. Benj. S. While- tilers were ai >1 in various ways, in- furling of the service flag and the me team into Western Maine.
Secretary, Albert II. Newbert; eluding Hie adv icing of m o ney in cases morial service for Arthur Winslow, one
ROCKLAND P0ST0FFICE
Treasurer. Edward C. Payson: Chap where allotments being long overdue I of the boys who tost his life in France.
had caused temporary financial diffi
lain. Rev. Pliny A. Allen. J r.; Marshal. cullies.
Do u hesitate l" call on Patriotic songs were sung, letters
letter, from List of Letters Uncalled For In This Office
I. : y c 'Ib u rn : Senior Deacon. Judson
Week Ending Jan. 4, .1919
■ any aid which it can some of the hoys Over There were read
Servin
1 i oisc: Junior Deacon, Aldcn Petlee: Home
w.
_____
give.
Local !. idquarlers in Federal end Hie stai on the (lag lepiesentin— Persons calling for letters in the following
Tyler. Alfred L. Garleton.
building, open iilv, 2 to p. in.; tele" a s uncovered bj some of list, will pleased say they are advertised, other
'
[ their family or friends.
That Hie wise they may not receive them.
King Solomon Temple Chapter R7 A. „i„„ln fiic H
Free delivery of letters by Carriers at the
'
'
Methodists don’t do things by halves
M. found 1918 a very prosperous year p Week
of pr r is being observed at
residence of owners may be secured by observ
under Ilie administration of High Priest the First Ikip -t church. The regular these statistics show: One family fur ing
the following suggestions:
Benjamin Whilehousc. Tlie annual re- prayer servici vill lie held tonight- at nished four brothers, another a father First—Direct letters plainly to the street and
of the house.
I ; t •,f Secretary Charles L. Robinson .30 not Weiiicsday as given out al and two sons; another three boys, and number
Second—Read letters with the writer’s full
ui'ilher highly e.filcienl officer shows the morning - rvice, as tlie church three more families furnished two boys address, including street and number, and re
answ’er to be directed accordingly.
":ai :« members were exalted during wishes 1" ..... rale with the Y. M. C. each. Eighteen of the hoys have been quest
to strangers or transient visit
He- year. There were five deaths and A. in its leclu course . Cottage prayer or are today in France doing valiant orsThird—Lettere
in a town or city, whose special address
■a removals, making a net gain of 2.7 meetings wi be held as follows: service. Following is a list of the boys may be ynknown, should be marked in the
who
have
tneir
stars
on
Hie
flag
today:
lower
left
hand
comer
with the word “Tran
• I setting the total membership at ’210 Thursday al .Mrs. Frank Ulmer’s home
sient.”
Arthur Winslow
healer Jameson
wiili the opening of 1919. The chapter on Gurdy si I and Deacon <7 II. (Ralph
Fourth—Place the postage stamp on the up
William Timer
Clark
per right hand corner, and leave space between
Id 12 staled convocations and 33 spec- Morey's lionu n Pacific slre e l: Friday, Lewis ('lark
Fred Fates
the stamp and the direction for postmarking
Clark
Oliver Hamlin
al and conferred in all 121 degrees. il Pi-wm \ ■- er A. Leach’s home on Albert
without interfering with the writing.
Austin Day
Tyler Clark
II- total cash receipts for the year were glimmer -Ic
Alton Blackinton
mb Mrs. E. .1. .South Theodore Perry
MEN
Ames, Miss Huldah
Arthur Barbour
81221. The live- members removed by ard's home "i Ocean street. A cordial Robert Musgrove
Brown, Elec
Bonuey, Mrs. T A.
Francis Havener
Nickerson
Kopple, P.
(’until!, Miss Myrtle
, Hit were Fnil M. Smith. C. F. Sini- invitation i> • ended lo all friends and Gerald
Merton Taylor
Robert Stevens
Oliver. E. H & O. L McDonald. Miss Tilly
nniiis. W. It. Killredge, John Lovejoy neighbor- ip
Harold
Hall
George
K
Robinson
Wills. Capt. GrovenorA.Malonev, Miss Florence
these homes lo join in Willard Hatch
Ralph Staples
WOMEN
Sm.u, Mrs. H. T
and Harry E. Cribbin.
prayer and <• mnunion ol these open Norris Stevens
Honor Mills
Ames, Mrs. F. II.
William Anderson
Lawrence Hamlin
The in-l.illation of officers of Hie Sons ing days of
world's greatest age.
Lawrence Barbour
Albert Pay
of Veteran- Auxiliary, postponed from
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of Ihe Seamen's
Frank Staples
The install • m of Edwin tabby Re William Williams
Jan. 1st ,in account of the sickness of lief Corps b
Hall'll Nutt
Bethel will Imlil a rummage sale al Hie
place Thursday niglit. Lawrence McAlister
President Anna Huntley, will be held The installing iflirer was Mrs. .Millie Rev (’. N. Garland Herman Craves
Bethel, Sea slreel, Wednesday, Jan. 8 U1,
Martin
Craves
Arthur
Hall
al
A. H. hall tomorrow evening a l F. Thomas, , -isled by Mrs. Lura Ca Charles Schofield
1*2
ltolaixl Wade
Members "f Anderson Camp S. of bles as eliapt n and Mrs. Lizzie Pea-c- Austin Staples
V. and Edwin Lilibv Post will he llieir lee of Gardin as Stale Conductor. The
Have you tried it lately? Three Cro\*
guests. Oil. K. K. Oiuld, 1>. D. C. and new officers
Y. M. C. A. NOTES
Brand Coffee.
President. Mrs. Berlin
secrelary and Ireasurer of Hie Maine Higgins; vie president. Mrs. E lean o r
Division will in-l ill the following olfi- Knowllon: - 'Tolary. Mrs. Millie F.
Bi'gitmiiig next Sunday afternoon a
Presidfnt. Mae B irstovv: vice Thomas; lr« -urer, Mrs. ]Initio A. Hig series of Sunday aftern.... . meetings
President. Elizalielli Murray; trustees. gins: chop! ■ Mrs. Maggie Graves: for young men will be held. These
meetings will he in tlitfnature "f a dis
Anna Hunt Icy. Lost el la Benner, Nellie conductress,, Mrs. Annie
Moulton;
\ehorn: treasurer, Mahelle Beaton; sec- guard. Mrs. ilia Huntley: past presi cussion of the problems of the Educa
When traveling about out
r,-Ury, Mabel Cross; patriotic instrucl- dent, Mrs I! ti,. McLotid: Fraternity, tional, Vocational and Religious prob
door nights
or. Nellie Aciiorn; chaplain. Anastacia Mrs. Adehn Mullen: Charity. Miss lems of* older boys and young men.
The
program
will
consist
of
a
song
II.
'fmon; guide. Katlierine Studies-;
as- I ally. Mrs. May Wallace;
Ella Orff:
service,
a
short
address
and
an
open
.-i-i.mt guide, Gertrude Sleeper; color pianist. Mis- Madeline Colson: patriotic
guards Nellie M,'Kearney and Fostella instructor. Mrs. Lura Cables; flag forum. Tlie address will be given by
IS
Benner; inside guard, Emma Douglass; bearers. Mr- Effie Walsh. Mrs. Mil prominent men of our own city and
A great assistance and many
oul-ide guard. Emily Copeland: press dred Pellee, Mrs. Winnifred Dodge and neighboring cities. All young men and
older
boys
are
invited.
correspondent, Ida Hokes. A program Mrs. Alice I' dge. A e.ul-glass celery
tim es has proved of greater
Notices for a pool tournament in bolli
i- being arranged by Anastacia llar- dish was p -t-nleil tlie installing offi High
help than any other weapon.
School and Grammar School groups
iii , >n. Emma D oiglass. Alice McIntosh.
cer and a p -t presiiienrt’s badge was have been posted. From the interest
Ida Hokes and Dorothy Ripley and re presented
THEY ARE SAFE TO HANDLE
retiring president by that is Being taken in the game a large
freshments will be served.
Ihe new pr.-ident. Befreshments were entry list is expected, The games will
AND ARE BEST WHEN LOADED
A recent communication from Divis served and e following program pre- be played on an elimination basis, 25
ion headquarters to the local Red Cro.-.- sented: sin-ng. “.Ymerica” : reading. points straight pool constituting the
sajs. "Di-mobilization lias been so rapid Mrs. Jessi. Linklelter; solos, Mrs. game. Suitable prizes will be provided
and our workers have put such Ire Evelyn Gnn Peaslee: readings, Mrs. for the winners.
mendou- enthusiasm into the produe- Warren G Iner: piano and violin
lion of knitted garments, that we fe solo. Miss, - Elizabeth and Alberta
WAR STAMP VOTING CONTEST
that w,i now Jiave a sufficient supply of Knight; sin-ng “Slur Spangled ban
BOTH OF LIGHTS ’
The voting contest closes Thursday at
Hiese garments with which to care for ner.”
4 p. m. Be sure and deposit all votes
the demand- ol the Army and Navy in
AND BATTERIES
in season. Today's standing:
New England. National Headquarters
Something to meet needs of all
23,023
Blanche Seavey ......................
has calculated the. knitted articles
22,187
Mildred Ryan ...........................
needed during mobilization and feel
20,411
Amanda Wood ....................
they have enough on hand.” It is urged
19.093
Dorothy
Ripley
........................
that all knilled garments he completed |
3,308
Esther Stevenson ...................
at nee and n urned to the knitting
HARDWARE
800
Laura
Randall
.....
...................
department, r ace knitting, for a while,
4 5 6 Main Street, Roskland
at least, need be no longer numbered
Dr. C. F. French has moved from 23
among Hie regular Red Cross activities,,
Amsbury Si., to liis new residence 87
TEMPLE HALL, ROCKLAND
there should be an increase in the inSummer
St. Tel. 198W.
2-4
tcrest shown in the sewing department.
Children . clashes tor beginners
There is plenty work for everyone on
and advanced pupils, every Wed
Used pianos al usci piano prices, as
the 1'cfugee ginnetfts which are so
nesday alternoon at 4 P. M.,
muid as new. A few rare bargains.
greatly needed To work willingly and
In th e 5 e w e s t S o c ia l D a n c e s
Easy terms too. Tlie Maine Music Com
often on thes - garments is a small
Aestheti
Dancing
and
Folk
Danc
pany.
. •
FOR
thank-offering for American women to
ing
will
be
introduced
in
the
pay to the women of those countries
classes.
GLENC0VE
whose sufferings paid for our safely.
A
M
A
TEURS
Appointments lor private lessons
Mrs. Frank Salisbury tlieil al her home
on the Beach Hill road Sunday night,
AT
can be made for W e d n e sd a y
You cab buy a piano now lo your adaged nearly 87 years. The funeral will
afternoon and e v e n in g
vantagu. Prices right, terms conve
CARVER’S
be
Wednesday
at
1
o’clock.
nient, quality guaranteed, and a large
Prival" classes on application
sloek to select from. Tlie Maine Music
Evening lasses open early in J a n 
BOOK STORE
Have you tried il lately? Three CrowCompany.
uary.
Brand Coffee.
.MILS.
1IKLF.N
CROSS,
Pianist
M
a
il
O rd e rs P ro m p tly F ille d \
Roasted, ground and parked rigid
Have you tried it lately? Three Cro\y
2-T-tf
here in IW kland.
Always fresh.
Brand Coffee.
Three Grow Brand Coffee.

For Protection

A Flashlight

A Complete Assortment
Jest Arrived

DANCING

Weather Forecast for Wednesday—SNOW
BIGGEST SNOW STORM OF THE SEASON

H.H. Crie&Co.

Miss Jennie S. Harvey

Developing and Printing

At the

ARCADE

W E D N E S D A Y E V ’NG, J A N . 8

m e WIGHT CO.

THE-U-SAVE-STORErY0UABEPAID

Let’s Open the Neiv Year R ight!

w

Granulated Sugar 10c per Pound
Libby’s Condensed Milk 2 for 25c
For W ednesday afternoon only
FRO M I O 'C LO C K T O 6 O 'CLOCK

MORRIS G. HINDUS
j O ur regular 36c cent old fashioned Broken Candy
Morris G. Hindus. Who is announced
as a lecturer on the lyceum course, Old Fashioned Cholocate Drops and Canada Mints. Just these
was born in a Russian village among few hours at 32c per pound. Sold everyw here for 50c pound.
peasants. There he spent his child
hood, beginning his education in a gov
ernment schooL At the age of four Sweet O ranges are 53c per dozen; G rape Fruit 3 for 25c; and
teen, finding the avenues of higher i Skookum Apples, great big red ones 60c per dozen.
education in Russia closed to hini, he
emigrated to America. Here he at Strictly Fresh Eggs, 80c per dozen.
tended Stuyvesant High school in New
York city, and later received his :A nd Beans— You couldn't guess how m any people saw Red
bachelor’s and m aster’s degrees from !Pea Beans in our last ad— over a hundred, and reports from
Colgate university, still later pursuing
advanced studies in Harvard. This is them are fine.
his sixth season on the lecture plat
500 quarts at 19 cents
form. He has spoken in the largest
500 quarts at 24 cents
cities of America, before keen and
critical audiences and always with ap You can have yours out of either lot.
Recollect this isn t
proval. He knows and loves his sub
ject. He is part of the great Russian 29 cents a quart; it’s 19c for a w hite pea bean w ith a red skin.
drama and his lecture is part of him
self. He uses English exceptionally
You know you can
well, is a fine speaker, with a clear
enunciation and vigorous and impres
sive manner, and his enthusiasm for
America and her free institutions is
positively contagious. His lecture will
be one of the most informative plat
form addresses heard here In many
years. .

SAVE MONEY HERE

J3he WIGHT COMPANY

IEL. 380 4 7 3 -4 7 5 M ain S t. Cash and Carry
n o il

“GIN&LES JINGLES”
TH E PR ESEN T.

I
P
f
Tat-

f

When
Ybu’re

B
il
4T.

1

Since yesterdays are has beens and
tomorrows are not here, it's up to us
t r t i r s l y
to live the now and fill it full of cheer.
How many people waste their lives
who live in constant dread of what the
morrow will bring forth. They fret
and lose their head. Their clairvoy
h M T A P
ant dope is punk. Their gleanings
on the blink. , Their thoughts if clas
sified would make the mental missing
C jO L Q
link.
There was a time when we
were right, and not so long ago. When '
K FUR SALK.WHERE H I
we enjoyed the present; past and fu- j
H n it d rin k .s a re Mold HI
ture had no show. We lived the ser-1
1 Rewetl Bottling 1 1
mon on the mount. Took heed b u t1
L o okF orT h is 1
for today, but somewhere, somehow
*
P ie r r o t fisfn J J
we branched off and lost our bloom
ing way. and now we're always out
of sorts and always in a mix. Out
RESOLUTIONS
wisdom is but foolishness, and how
WAS PROBABLY DROWNED
Ivanhoe Temple No. 3 has adopted the folour conscience pricks. We should re
,
r* .* r* . ,
i
v. » ' hiwinn resolutions on the death of Brother
verse and beat it back, to where we
The ,harbor
at . Port
<.ydo lias
boon ,;t.„rye Flint :
Whereas death* has been permitted by tin*
left the track, and hike the straight dragged in an efTort to cloarup 1Iie
niYsiiM-v
s,II,reoie
Ku,er t,n vand
* a*ilin lu enter lhe * ir,*u*
and narrow, never stopping to look iiiNSi»
> (‘iiiinoo'cil w
V ilh . !h»» d id O11D.o 'a r-• "t
our Sisterhood
rail to the home above
back. At first the journey may seem a lice of >b*plien. p>l»nd, Illght W iloll- \ ,,.,r Br >:hc;’, Geitrjje Flint, therefore,
m ail a t 1ho ( ..id S lo ra g e I»lanl. w ho ha>
Resolved. That while we deplore the loss
hard with old Nick on the job. and .
.v,. ,* ■ i ...
.... "t our Brother we how in humble submission
m i» m g >ltlLt .. »n r tn l.i. nYilIl- ! (u t |ie (je(Tee ,,f ,j lt. c;re;,t Kuler of the Universe *
ever}’ impulse urging us, to mingie fo»t*n
ing. liis la n te rn w a s found "n Iho
Resolved, That in the death of Brother Flint
with the mob. but we must fight i f , Piihvn w h a rf some hour- later, w i l h i'*«r '“ <«* h;'V,u9I.-‘
'*■»»>'
we would win. and it is worth our iho !!•*11 b u rn e d '»uf. I rnand had a» Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with
while, to change the old life for the Vfrsilor during the night, who s a y s th at , the grief stricken family iu their sad hour of
new. and for the
Iho w a trh n ia n w a s on the w lia if w hen
Resolved, That our charter be draped for
frown, a smile.
In* la s t sa w him .
j an days and these resolutions be spread upon

AEuAL

Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee. | I’uMI[»odv Warren, Jan I. to Mr and Mrs.

TRA DE IN ROCKLAND

Ar bn-• I’imibody. a daughter. Cathit rlne.
Camden. Jan. t. to Mr and Mrs.
Beniamin Burkett, a daughter
Rockport. Dec. 29. to Mr and
RoMrs Ifenr.v C Robinson, a son . Douglas
Freder■irk
, to Ca|,t. and Mrs.
Hilt St George. Jan.
Cyrus Hilt. a daughter, Cora Evfell

TH IS CITY PRESEN TS
opportunities unsurpassed by
any city in Maine. H as large
MARRIED
Mank—Warren. Jan.. 1. by Rev W
departm ent stores; has retail H.Sim:monsL.tkin. Alvah Simmons and Mias Alzada
both of Warren
stores in every line of trade; Manic.
Fuller-Condon—Boston. Dec 31. by Albert
I*. Frank C. Fuller of Boston and
hotels, restaurants and lunch C.trey.L.•!.Condon,
formerly of Rockland
.Ian. 1. by Rev.
room s to accom m odate the Doniarn-Littlehale—Warren.
It Lakln. Lawrem-e Dotham and Mrs. Lola
LIttlehale. both of Warren.
m
asses;
our
railroad,
steam,
.
Fales-Orne—East Friendship. Jan 1, Carl
boat and tr o lle y racilities are kWaiea-Selimid—Lynn,
: - oui mi- Rena ormMass.
Bee. 24. ( tar
nee
H. Wales of Hartford, Conn., and Rose
practically p erfect; theatres ■ Schmid
of Lynn. Mass
are open afternoon and even
DIED
ing. R ailroad and steam boat
°
i
1 L
1 Crquhart—VinaIJuuren, dan . George Urqupassengers have several hours
native ..r^uonami. z-a 1 years.
ler -Southbridge. Mass., Jan i’.. Maurice
A Feyler. formerly of Warren, aged 41 years,
to do shopping.
t-j
11
j
Thorndike Camden. Jan. -3. Miss Theresa
Thorndike, aued 63 years, s months
T he traders of Kockland I Louise
Walker—Camden, Jan. 6. Johu Walker, aged
j 38 years.
will welcome you.
... . .
Salisbury -Rockport. Jan. 5, Mrs. Frank

If You Like Our Paper,
Tell Your Friends;

If

N o t, T e l l U s

Salisbury, aged 84 years.
/
M--Farland—Rockport. Jan. 2. May (Prentiss)
rife of Eugene McFarland, aged 23 years

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the kind neighbors and
friend* who .insisted ua during the sickness
and death of our son and brother; and for
the Rural offerings also
•
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walph and family.

the lodge records. a:*d also a copy be sent to
>• -bereaved family.
KH/abeth Libby, Lena Titus, Edna Mctntire.
Committee on Resolutions.

THE RUDOLPH BRITT
BLACKSMITH SHOP
Reopened
Under the management of
the well known expert shoer

COLBY MOORE
«and able assistants.
♦464

W e are equipped to do
all kinds of job w ork and
we use "N everslip” shoes
and Drive calks.
JO H N ST O N ’S D R U G S T O R E
W. A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Phc.
Successor to Hills Drug Co.

Complete Drug and Sundry Line
Special Attention to Prescriptions
Kodaks, Developing, Printing and
Enlarging

307 Main St., Rockland, Me.
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CAMDEN
Inion services are being held this
TOR DAIRY FARMERS
EM PIRE THEATRE
g
The Courier-Gazette wants the names
At tbe request of the Camden Board
commencing Monday evening at
of returning Knox county soldiers who week
of
Trade,
in
conference
with
General
the Baptist church
and
continue Manager Bird of Hi? R„ T. A c. Street Two Important Meetings That
In his newest photodrama Charles
have been discharged from the service Ihrough the week.
Affect All Milk Producers.
Bay is seen as Hie son of a New York
Telephone or drop us a postal, followRailway, it is agreed thal the Camden
railroad magnate, who, with 85000. sels
lng this style: .Name and residence of ^Miss Marion Hanly left Monday for car from Thomas tun arriving in Rock
Boston,
wtiere
she
will
engage
in
the
Two
of the most important meetings out to prove lo his falher that he pos
soldier; name of company and regi i study of music.
land about the time Hie late afternoon
ever held for Ihe farmers in Knox sesses enough inherent business ability
ment; where last located. The list will
Mi<s Adeiia Feyler left Mondav for Inin arrives will he held a few min county who are in the dairy business to make *100.000 in six monllis. He
not only have a live interest for readers
utes to accommodate the Caanden and
at the present time, but will be valu Soulhbridge. called by the death of Rockport patrons, tiiat they may ar will be held next Thursday afternoon makes good, defeating his father in o!
able for reference in future years and tier brother .Maurice.
contest of business wits, ami finding!
Miss Grace Lerinond lefl Saturday rive home one-half hour earlier. The and evening in Union and Warren. happiness in the love of a very charm-j
as a m atter.of record. A few names
courtesy is much appreciated by pa
are published today and these will in for Waterville, where she is a Colby trons.
The afternoon meeting w ill. hg in the ing girl of Hie West. In fact, lie proves
dicate the form desired. Will the sol- j student. Chester Robinson returned
hall, l nion, at 1 ip. m.. and in in every way that lie is Ihe “son of his
Private George Dunlrain is home from Grange
.
diers or relatives of soldiers send in also lo Colby.
Ihe evening at 7.30 the meeting will be father." It is a role very much to
Miss Rulli \ aughan is leaching al (simp Upton- on furlough for a few held in Glover hall, Warren. ‘ Secretary Ray’s liking, and he beings' lo il Ihe
more names at the earliest possible
days.
moment.
Ml. Pleasant for the winter term.
Under the banner of the Red Cross varied sounds of all their eager labor.
rim yacht Wissahickon is due here Richard Pat-tee of the New England pleasing personality. Ihe boyish enthu
Private James Sullivan, Rockland, Co
Mrs Ruth slackpole who spent ChrisiThursday
to go on tli^ railway for the Milk Producers Association will ad siasm, and Hie recognized genius fori American women are working In
The .tilings they made, which car
D, Cist Ammunition Train, Fort War-1 rn •> with her parents here, returned to
dress holli'meetings, and in view of the
acting that have made him a I homes, churches, clubs, schools, shops, ried a message of love from the women
ren.
.
New Vtrk last week to resume teach winter. The vessel has -been in the discontinuance of the New England screen
favorite everywhere. This fine picture] theaters, factories, hospitals and in
government employ since* Ihe opening Regional Milk Commission
^ riY ^ te JF re d Carini, Rockland, Bat-1 ing.
of
this.country,.quite apart from tlieir
of Ihe war. has done excellent s w rtS I
April is seaq lodav for tile Iasi lime.
thousands of Red Cross work-rooms.
Warren.
'j
A 7-reel feature entitled “Come The hum of sewing machines, the great money value, went from tlieir
Private Harold Fossetl, Union, Bat
work-rooms
on great adventures. They
, v L 2 l , s m i l k S a h J u s . S Ihrough” is Ihe big offering for Wed-i
Miss Theresa Louisa'Turn inn
tery A, 33d Coast Artillery, Camp Eustis, was the guest of relatives.
whizz*bf muslin torn to accurate strips, have gone into front line trenches, to
Miss Nancy Starred is teaching in
daughter of the late George and] win be 'kept " h y 'tlie ,WJliYllAhf!igWWf’£ . Jli'sdav and Thursday. Velma Cav is
Va.
the
rat-tat-tat
of
volunteer
typewrit:
emergency hospitals In foreign villages
Private W. F. Clark* Thomaston, 10th .Thomaston as a substitute for a few Theresa Barrett. Thorndike died Jan. an indication of those who are really liis money. InTi AU'Iiiu i mi.............. • ■ -t Tffnrr
aiUlut-l.'“Ol“S ill run, and into the most modern operating
3. result of a paralytic shock. The de inleresfed in their own main line of peeling a visit from Craig that night, through Red Cross
Company, 3d Battalion, 132d Depot.Bri days.
oss CliaplePS lino
the Westerner procures a clergyman
huge cantonments lur-tm.-s. I™,..
Miss Rita Robinson, who was at home ceased was one’ of our oldest school business.
gade, Camp Upton.
and awaits liis rival. A burglar breaks branches are making with their hands soldiers.
1st Sergeant Clyde E. Stevens, Rock for the Christmas vacation, left ’Satur teachers, having taught about 50 years.
relief supplies—surgical dressings,
inlo
the
house
al
the
proper
moment
land. Co A. 319th Infantry, Camp Sher day for New London; Conn., to resume §lia was a woman of rare intellectual
The Department of Nursing of the
VINALHAVEN
knitted articles, hospital and refugee
charm and a kind neighbor. She died
man, Ohio.
teaching.
Mervyn Libby of Hie U. 3. Marinis and Burk mistakes-him for Craig. He
American Red Cross is the great re-l
Sumner I,. Hopkins, South ThomajAlbert Robinson returned to. Colby in the home where stie was born, on who has been home on a furlough of forces him lo marry Alice al Hie npint garments—o r working ar volunteers, eruiting agency of tiie L nited States
ton, American Aircraft, Hanley Page College last week lo continue bis stud Chestnut street. She was a member of ten days returned Tuesday to Ouantico. of a revolver, and then turns the new .subject to any call day or night, at 500 Army and Navy Nurse Corps. By the
ly-wedded pair of total strangers nut railroad stations throughout the coun*
the Congregational church. Funeral Va.
Attachment. England.
ies.
first of October it had assigned over
John I.. I.anigan Rockland, 23d In
Miss Rulli
Jameson, who spent services were held Sunday, Rev. L. D.
James Christie who was home for into the world. The crook at onco ■try and at the ports of embarkation, or 18,000 graduate nurses to active millfantry, Depot Brigade. Camp Upton.
Christmas with her parents, will return Evans and Rev. H. I. HoH officiating. the Christmas vacation with his family commences to show gentlemanly in 'serving in volunteer Motor Corps.
stincts of Hie finest quality and as 'Truly here is an army with banners— : tnry service at home and abroad. It
Private Kdward Sullivan, Rockland, th is week to Medford, Slass., where she She leaves two brothers, William and lefl Saturday for Quincy. Mass.
lias provided over 7(H) nurses for the
3d Company, Fort Williams.
Ephraim Thorndike.
is attending school.
II. E. Boman and Miss Velma Johnson sures his wife that from then on lie is banners of a red cross on a white field. 1Federal Public Health Service and tile
Private Waller it. Pendleton. Camden,
The sad news was received here Iasi
This Tuesday al Hie Gimique, Paul left Saturday for Fairfield where they going straight. The rest of the story
For the period up to the first of July,
Co. II, 2d Regiment, Camp*Humphrey, week of Hie dealli of Maurice A., olde-sl ine Frederick will he seen in “Mi's.
tells of his difficulties in trying lo keep ilfilS, American Red Cross Chapters, j Red Cross Town and Country Nursing
are to teach school.
Va.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Adin Feyler of Ibis Davis’ Defense;" Wednesday. George
Harry Sanborn was in town last week Ills word. This necessitates the intro Ithrough tlieir work-rooms, had produc- I Service, which co-operates with the
Corporal Philip N. Tolman, Rockville, plane. He was an engineer in South- Cohan in an artcroft picture “Seven
duction of new characters and motives, ]ed 192,748,107 .surgical dressings, 10,- local health hoards in the communities
lot li Co., 3d Battalion, Depot Brigade, bridge, Mass, and was killed by ga« Keys to Baldpate; Saturday William to attend the K. of T. installation and and does not permit the plot to he
.134,501 knitted articles, 10,786,4S9 hos which it servos.
ball.
Camp Devons;
while about to repair a defective boiler Fariium in “Riders of the Purple Sage.
The statement of the Home Service
Lafayette Carver Corps will meet to classed as a perfect piece of construc pital garments and other hospital sup
Private Murray Whalen, Soujh Ttigm- for the Texas Oil Gunpany. He was
St. Thomas Guild will meet at the night al the home of Mrs. A. U. Patter tion: but the sympathetic appeal is al plies and refugee garments, making a of the American Red Cross to nil of
aston. Battery A, 33d Coast Artillery, il years of age and leaves a wife, and- parish rooms Wednesday afternoon of
ways present and everyone will he to ta l of 221.2S2.S3S articles of an esti ' our figluing men that it is prepared to
son.
Camp Eustis, Va.
D\o children. Much sympalhy is ex
Willis C. Kossuth who has completed glad to see Hie reformed crook triumph mated aggregate value cf a t least §44,- help In any emergency that may arise
Private Granville Reuben Turner, pressed for his family and parents In next week.
The Baptist Ladies Circle will meel Ihe Navigation School course sailed at the finish.—adv.
] in tlieir homes—help in legal ways,
Rockport, Camp Devens.
000.000.
with
Mrs.
P.
A.
Packard
Wednesday
Iheir
bereavement.
from Brooklyn, Dec. 28. on the U. "3.
First-class Private Ernest P. Jones,
Last spring during the Red Cross medical ways, business ways, friend
At the annual tueeling and roll call of afternoon.
THOMAS H. WALSH
transport
Artemis
.for
France.
this! Depot Brigade, 1st Cu., 1st Batta the Congregational church the officers
w ar fund drive, when thousands of wo ship ways—would not lie possible with
Ruth and Hugh Montgomery were
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Guidon and
lion, Camp Devens.
11. Walsh died al Ihe home men workers in cities in every state out the vision mid the active co-opera
were circled for Ihr year; Clerk. E. P.
children of Boston have been in town ofThomas
Private Maurice Brasier, Thoinaslon. Rollins; treasurer. M. Frances Thomas: home for the Christmas holidays.
‘
formed
tlieir great symbolic proces tion of thousands of American women.
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
.1. A. Brewster made a brief business the past week, called by the illness
Bat. F, G5lh Arlilery, France.
superintendent of Sunday School. Her trip lo Boston Saturday expecting to and death of Mrs. Condon’s father, Walsh, Pleasant street, Dee. 28. after a sions, those who looked on saw them In every division of the Red Cross,
short illness of influenza followed by as the representatives of all our Amer from coast to coast and from Canadn
bert K. Thomas: assistant superintend return Tuesday.
George Urquhart.
Have you tried il lately? Three Crow ent of Sunday School. Katie F. Slarrctt:
pneumonia. He was 25 years of age ican women working in this war, and ' to Mexico, they have seen this service
F. O. Martin of St. George, Mr. and
The
sale
of
the
Bodwell
Granite
slock
Brand Coffee.
standing committee, Mrs. \Y. 0. Vina!, Mrs. Fred Tefft of ML Vernon, N. Y., and fixtures will continue all this and Hie second member of Ihe family heard in “The Battle Hymn of the Re i as the elemental right due from the
lo die within Hie year. He was a public," to which they marched, the 1American people to their defenders.
Mrs. E. E. Jameson. Mrs. Kalie F. Star and Albert Bickimore of New York have
man of fine qualities and capa
red : deacon for four years. .1. C. Mun- been in town, called by the death of week.
Jan. 11 Ocean Bound Itebekali lodge young
bility. lie was a mason tender and
CAUSE
OF
STOMACH sey: delegate to stale conference. M. the late Frederick Martin.
will elect officers There will be
within n short time. Wheat was plenttemployed
hv William Skinner. He was
Grace
Walker.
Mrs.
Slella’
Oliver
Hus
Allie
Dougherty
lias
been
released
SICKNESS
and refreshments will be kind hearted
ere !
ful in a district not far away, hut there
and a favorite among his
sey of Bradford, Mass., presented the from (lie service and reenters the em program
served by the committee, Eliza Palter- associates.
were no facilities for transporting it to !
He leaves besides liis
cimrcfi in memory of her mollier with ploy of Carleton, Pascal & Co.
son,
Crete
White,
Muriel
Ohilles,
I-elia
How to Relieve Stomach Distress in a
falher and mother three sislers and
lousand dollar Liberty Bond, to There is sliil more yarn at Miss
tiie starving sufferers.
Few Minutes. Money Back If Treat he Imld by Hie trustees, tile interest of Bartlett’s for the sweaters and the Tolman, Walter Tolman.
three brothers—Mrs. Enrntn Ellingwood
For this reason tiie committee lias J
Friday evening at Masonic hall. Emi of Winlerporl. .Ws. William Staples,!
ment Does Not Overcome Any Form same to be used by Ihe music commit- order must he ready by the last of
purchased
tiie 200 trucks from the
of Indigestion.
loo in such a manner as lliey think ad January, so help, you knillers! Call at nent Sir F. A. Grindle, Past Goriiman- Miis. Lizzie Whilliei- and Arthur, Charles,
American Government, and pluns to
der, and Marshal Eminent Sir O. C and l-’red Walsh of this city. Funeral
If you feel as though there was a lump of visable to mako that part of (lie s<-rMiss
Bartlell’s
and
get
your
yarn.
Our
lend at the pit of the stomach, take a couple
Lane, Past Commander, installed 1b services were held at Ihe residence Fifteen Hospitals Will Be Sent to buy more from the British Army,
of Mi-o-na stomach tablets and in five minutes | vice most effective. The parish in Hip boys are still in France.
which, though impeded by the ueccssi
officers of De Valor’s Commander}’
you should see that all stomach distress has evening elected those officers:
PrrsJohn Walker, aged 38. died early follows; a C.. H. W. -Fifield, Gen., F Monday, Rev. Mr. Osborne officiating,
ties of military operations, lias greatly
vanished
If you have stomach trouble, no matter from j ident. E. P. Rollins; vice president, H. Monday morning of pneumonia after a M. While. C. G„ M. P. Smith, S. W.. G. llie bearers being Maurice Proctor.
Stricken Armenia.
aided Hie distress in the Near East.
what cause, use Mi-o-nn stomach tablets that K. Thomas; secretary. Edna F. Boggs: week’s illness Deceased was a black
Charles Blake, Clement Dunning and j
W. Straclian. J. W„ I-. W. Sanborn Rodney Skinner. There were many
are recommended to cleanse and renovate the treasurer, Martha 3. Burgess; trustees,
As a consequence of malnutrition,
smith. a conscientious citizen and
omach and put it in such shape that you
Prelate,
F.
A.
Grindle:
treasurer,
W.F
sickness
Is rife in many communities
beautiful
floral
offerings.
Deep
sym
E.
P.
Bolins.
Benjamin
F..
Watts.
Grace
cat a heart m eal All hout any distress.
kind neighbor and devoted to his fam
If you hi Ich MAS have heartburn or sour Hanley; auditor, llda A. Russell; fi ily which consists of a wife, two sons Lyford; recorder, I). II. Glidden: S. li pathy is extended Hie, aged parents,:
Tiie United States Government, throughout tiie Near East. Diseases
Htoiiuich, y<u need Ml-o-n ». If your stomach
F.
L.
Roberts;
P.
W.
B„
J.
II.
Roberts
they having lost a daughter less Ilian!
which the people could resist if they
Funeral services
feels up st- the m irning after the night b<v nancial secretary, Alice A. W alls; as- and two daughters.
A banquet to a year ago, and these Iwo, being Hie] which is.aiding in every way the work
fore. take tw o Ml O-IIU t ib le ts a n d SL-e how sislanls. Kalie F. Slurred. W. E. Hahn: will he held Wednesday, Rev. M. Grif warden, 1. W. Fifield.
Pir Knights and ladies al 0 o’clock, was youngest having always lived at home, i of the American Committee for Relief were adequately nourished have taken
quickly you tret rel ef.
root throughout all tiiis territory on
in
the
Near
East
(formerly
tiie
Arme
If you have shortness of breath, pain in ushers. J. C. Munsoy. B. E. W aits. The fith of the Baplish church officiating.
followed by Installation at 8, and
the stomach, waterbrash or foul breath, you efficient treasurer Mrs. Martha Burgess,
nian and Syrian Relief Committee), account of the wasted bodies of the
grand ball in Memorial hall at -9, last
need Mi-o-na and the sooner you get it, the reports all hills paid with a good bal
whole
population. Representatives of
lias
just
given
out
the
Information
tlnit
ing until after the midnight hour.
sooner your stomach should perform its dut
ance in Ihe treasury.
SAYS
COLD
WEATHER
BRINGS Music was by the Arion orchestra.
ies properly.
it will turn over to the committee for tiie committee report that aside from
If you use a box of Mi-o-na tablets and
RETURN OF INFLUENZA
a nominal sum fifteen American Army starvation the sanitary conditions are
The Washington Club met’ Dee. 31.
feel that it has not overcome your indigestion
or stomach trouble, take the empty box to
hospitals in France and two hundred revolting aiul that children go unRoasted, ground and packed righi Public Must Be Careful To Avoid A with Mrs. L. C. Smith for Hie picnic of
dealer and he will refund your money.
Ihe
season.
Supper
being
served
at
six.
That shows our faith in the value of Mi-o-na here in Rockland.
Always fresh.
Second Epidemic. Easier To Prevent
As the guests began to arrive it was
For sale by William 11 Klttredge or Pendleton
Than Cure. What To Do.
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Pharmacy and all leading druggists
discovered that two of the gentlemen A mollier of six children writes: “.My babj
“Encouraging reports of the fewer were colebraling their birthday. A was very sick and a friend of mine suggested
cases of Influenza in this vicinity should H appy New Year was Ihe greeting be trying Pr True’s Worm Elixir. Now 1 have
nol allow us to relax our vigilance or fore they left foe Iheir several homes. six children and am never without hr. True’s
10 become careless in the belief that Ihe Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. Elixir, ttic Family Laxative and Worm Ex- j
danger is all over," says a well known Frank Mullen# Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward peller In my house." Mrs. B X' Bile, West
authority. With the coming of cold Pnow. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie F. Smith, Ncwburv, Mass
weather there is apt,to be a return of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Newbcrt. Mr. Signs of worms a re : Deranged stomach,
Ibis frightful epidemic and iis serious and Mrs. Charles A. Thomas, Master swollen u|i|>or lip. sour stomach, offensive '
DR. B. V . SWEET
Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
ness will depend on Ihe extent of the Harry Snow.
breath, hard and full belly with occasional;
DR. M ARY E. REUTER
precautions, taken by the public, to George l.Tquharl who died New Year’s gripings and pains about the navel, pale face
O steopathic Physicians
prevent
infection.
day, aged 61, after a lingering illness, of leaden tint, eyes heavy and dull, twitching
O steopathic Physicians
When the air is full of Influenza was horn in Scotland, Ihe son of Bert eyelids, itching of the nose, itching of Uie rec- :
38 UNION STREET - - ROCKLAND. ME.
germs, you may lie constantly breath ram and Margaret Urquhart. He was a turn, short dry cough, grinding of Ihe teeth,
ROCKLAND. MAINE
Hours i» a. m to 4 i> ni Evenings and Sun
days by appointment Telephone 136. ltf Telephone 323 ................... - 36 School Street ing them into your nose and throat. erranite pul ter by trade, at which he little red points sticking out on tongue,
But their danger may be avoided and worked until Hie last few years of his starting during sleep, slow fever. If your child
you may make yourself practically im- life. He was a member of Star of Hope shows any of these symptoms, start giving I)r.
DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
tiuiiie
lo infection if you destroy the
Has resumed general practice in
23 Summer Street, ROCKLAND, ME.
I. 0. O. F. and is survived by his True’s Elixir at once.
germ before it actually begins work in Lodge
wife and daughter, Mrs. Edward Con
Medicine and Surgery
your blood.
don,
and
three grandchildren, Rudolph.
OFFICE HOURS: Until 9.00 a. m ; 1 00 to 3 00
During the, recent serious epidemic
and 7 00 to 9.00 Telephone 204
which hit Rockland so had, most suc Lawrence and Gertrude Condon. With
the
death
of Mr. Urquhart. Vinalhaven
cessful results were oblained by many
C ould a n y s c e n e be m o re re p u ls iv e to w ell fed A m e ric a n s. T h e s e w e a ry t r a v 
through Ihe simple breathing into the loses one. of its most esteemed citizens
e le rs , d riv e n m iles fro m t h e i r h o m es, a re h a p p y to g e t a s h a re o f a d e a d
nose, throat and lungs of the medicated who will be greatly missed by a large
Physician and X -ray O p erato r
circle
of
relative
and’friends.
Services
a n im a l’s flesh.
*3
Oak
Street
air of oil of Hyomei. Probably no bel
OFFICE:
15 Beech Street, Rockland
ter, safer or more sensible precaution were held Saturday, Rev A. C. Ellioll Make Them Wear Like New—
H0UB8
ROCKLABt
‘
OFFICE HOURS:
Until 9.00 a. m.
motor
trucks, no longer needed since I bathed for indefinite periods on ac
officiating
and
interment
was
in
ihe
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
against Influenza, Grippe, Coughs.
Until 9 a. m.
As Did This Canadian
T e lep h o ne 712
69tf
count of tiie scarcity of soap and that
the signing of the armistice.
p. m , 7-8 p m
TELEPHONE 172 Colds, Bronchitis or Catarrh of the nose family lot at Carver’s cemetery. There
Officer
Each
of these hospitals contains 100 the population is ridden with sores.
were
beautiful
floral
offerings.
The
and Ihroal could he employed Ihan to
Every day more moving appealsbeds and complete equipment except
go now to Ihe nearest drug store and ■bearers were Porter Lawry. Charles Bo
A Canadian army officer, William
r
for kitchen utensils. The buildings in : come from distressed Armenia, Syria,
get a complete Hyomei outfit consisting man, Walter Tolman and William Clay- Pemberton,
of the famous Princess Pat
of a bottle of Ihe pure Oil of Hyomei tor, all brother Odd Fellows.
Persia
and tiie Russian Caucasus.
which
these
hospitals
will
he
housed
Regiment, told of the extraordinary
23 Oak Street
400 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
and a iitle vestpockel hard rubber in The following lelter written to his wear
in tiie Near East have been greeted. Tens of thousands of people are as
given him by a pair of army boots
Opposite Thorndike Hotel
HOURS
ROCKLAND. ME.
haling
device
into
which
a
few
drops
mother
is
from
Leslie
B.
Dyer
of
<U.
S.
With tiie hospital equipment the com gaunt and hungry as those gathered
X-RAY and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
Until 9.00 a. m.
twice repaired with Neolin Solfcs.
55tf
S. Texas, written Christmas day off
2 to 4 p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
TELEPHONE 172 of Ihe oil are poured.
mittee will purchase large quantities of afound the dead horse in the accom
“Six months of trench warfare under
Carry lliis Inhaler with you during New York at sea: You will find tlii
destructive conditions put the first
medical supplies which have been panying picture. Many have been
Ilie day and each liajf hour or so pul tel ter contains some, very good news, pair of Neolin Sole^ out of business,”
DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
stored in France to safeguard the without food for days. An Associated
11 in your mouth and draw deep breaths also some bad news.
In Ihe first said Lieutenant Pemberton, “but ordi
health of American soldiers. These Uress dispatch from Salonika of re-1
D entist
of ils pure healing germicidal air iuhy place, we will arrive in New York t o nary soles would have gone to pieces
supplies will tie rushed to the Near cent Hate (December 16) reports that
Hie
passages
of
your
nose,
throat
and^
morrow and parade. The next day a in much less time.”
407 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
H f the 2,000,000 Armenians deported j
East from a French port.
lungs lo destroy any germs that may furlough party will shore off on ten
Above Huston-Tuttle Rook Store
Don’t throw away shoes that can he
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
Careful surveys of tiie situation in by the Turks only 400,000 survived
have found lodgement there.
This
Phone 197-R.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 & I to 5 simple precaution may save you a se days leave, but your hoy cannot come repaired. Have them re-bottomed with
and that not more than ony-fourth of
the
Near
East
indicate
that
lack
of
tough,
durable
Neolin
Soles.
Any
rious illness nad the loss of several home just yet. Of course.you are anx cobbler or repairman will do the work
transportation facilities is tiie chief the present Armenian population can
wekes work. II is pleasant to use and ious to know Hie reason, so here goes: for you. The%>rice is no more than
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
survive until tiie next harvest without
cause
of
famine.
There
is
food
enough
not, at all Expensive as the inlmler will I will enler the Marine Officers’ Train for soles that give less wear. Remem
to keep .the inhabitants from starving, outside help.
A ttorney at Law
Iasi a lifetime and further supplies of ing School Jan. 2, having passed all the ber—Neolin Soles are created by science
Distressing as seem these reports,
but it cannot be distributed-to supply
the Oil of Hyomei can be had at any examinations and qualified to study for to be what soles should b e .' They
Specialty. Probate Practice
G2S.OOO square miles of country. There it is encouraging to know that even
a commission in the best outfit that
drug store for a few cents.
431 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, MAINE
are flexible and’ waterproof as well as
are only SO miles of railroad. Conse causes of advancer! emaciation, such
Telephones—Office 468. House 603-W.
82tf
Hundreds of people in Ibis vicinity ever existed. The United Stales Ma durable. They come on new shoes of
quently there is plenty of food in some as are shown in this illustration, readi
used Hyomei in this way during ihe re rine Corps. II is one of the hardest all styles. They are made by The
sections of tiie country where food is ly respond to treatment. With food
cent crisis anil avoided danger. They pills I ever had lo swallow for me to Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company,
MISS H AR R IET GILL
grown, but great distress In those and medical care millions can lie made
should nol neglect it now for Ihe dan give up my furlough home just now, Akron, Ohio, who also make Wingfoot
because, dear mother, I do want to Heels—guaranteed to outwear any
ger is by no means over.
which are not self-supporting. In.the strong and healthy. . Thirty million
MANICURING. SHAMPOOING. HEAD
Sold by William II. Kitlredge and see you and the dear folks down in other heels.
cities especially there Is great need. dollars, tiie sum to lie sought in the
AND FACIAL MASSAGE
Pendleton
Pharmacy.
Maine, more lhan ever I did before;
On one occasion wheat became so January 12 to 19 drive, will help save
WAVING BY ELECTRICITY
hut my commanding officer advised me
scarce in a community in Persia that 4,000.000 lives. Considered only as an
T el. 826-3
Will goto home
lo take this course. He tells me thal
by Appointment
C a m d e n , M e.
the price increased 1,200 per cent. . investment, it should he worth while.
i:» „ - M i:, Kec. C. S. Pat. U” .
53tr
EVERY MOTHER AND I can go home in four months with
bars on my shoulders.
I am very
CHILD
» ¥ ¥ ¥
¥ <S> ¥
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
sorry I could not see you and learn
what your plans were, hut I will be
Will Want
able l-o do a great deal more for you
the
Ilian I could by coming home. The
‘ Edison Diamond Amberola *
hesl I can get will he three days’
* Phonograph and Records €
leave. I wont have time to gel home
but will visit Marion at Stamford,
»
------¥
i> All K inds at Talking MlcAIxm ¥
Conn. Will probably go to Quantico.
S’
Repaired
¥
Va.. ihe first of the year. It will be a
■neicians’ Supplies
6
Issued as a
hai’d old grind but I feel very confi
$
Violins Made and Repaired
¥
dent that 1 will succeed. -All this
Special Supplement
came about yesterday and I Sure pu!
in a very miserable night thinking of
♦S . E. W E L L 362 Main S t «
to
that home-coming I would nol get for
»
ROCKLAND, MAIN®
¥
Upstairs
t3tf ¥ THE NEW YORK HERALD a few months to come, but as I was
the only man out of nearly a hundred
¥¥¥¥>¥¥>¥¥¥¥<¥¥¥
SUNDAY, JA NU AR Y 12
who qualified I cannot tu rn Ihe chanc,down and feel I am doing rigid. You
will know I am safe and sound and in
Ihe good old U. S. A.
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
Miss Pearl DuShane relumed to Au
gusta FYidav, having spent the holidays
ATTENTION
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. N.
Having taken over the battery
Prompt Service and
Du Shane.
repair department formerly con
Guaranteed Job
ducted by Elmer Pinkham, we are
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
prepared to repair any make of
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee
S O L D BY
SHEET METAL W ORK
batteries. Batteries also stored
and cared for through the winter.
PLUMBING, and
Satisfaction guaranteed.
H. L. STEVENS, D. V . S.
O0R RETURNING SOLDIERS

f

AMERICA’S WOMEN JOINED
IN ANTHEM OF SERVICE]

Millions of Red C ross W o rk e rs Do M ultitude
of Little T hings a t Home W hich Enable
O ur Boys to Do G reat T hings in France.

UNITED STATES SELLS
200 MOTOR TRUCKS

CHILD SAVED
FROM WORMS

Professional and Business Cards
DR. J. C. HILL

DR. LAWRY

DR. C. D. NORTH

D . LAWRY

lle o lin S o le s

*

AGENT FOR

KINEO
Ranges and H eaters

«

PICTURE

“Your Child Is Safe”

With all latest Improvements
Including glass oven doors
Are used everywhere

Auto Radiators
R E P A IR E D

_HEATING

F. L. STUDLEY
261 MAIN STR EET

FLYE’S GARAG E

(GRADUATE VETERINARIAN)

221 M ain S tre e t
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Treats All Domestic Animals
162 Limerock St* ROCKLAND, MAINE

_______ S4tf______________

Telephone 191

C8Ftf

V . F. S T U D L E Y

273-275 Main St.,

Rockland, Maine
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Estate of Harry E. Grlbbin

IOINED
SERVICE
Do Multitude
[’hich Enable
in France.
"f all their oa^or lalior.
1li'\v made, which carof love from the women
,„i|Ulto apart from their
ralue, went from their
{Treat advent tires. They
front line trenches, to
l-l'itcls in foreign villages
I n o ■ raodorii opiantiag s
iPJTTS J m e n -v. i a c ». . !
meat of Nursing of the
d Cross is the great reey of the United States
vy Nurse Corps. By the
ier it had assigned over
le nurses to active niiliit home titid abroad. It
over Tdd muses for the
c Health Service and the
tvu and Country Nursing
■It co-operates with the
nurds in the communities
cut of the Home Service
can Bed Cross to nil of
ten that it is prepared to
ni'-.-geiirt that may nr iso
o s — help in legal ways,
. business ways, frirtid|oidd not he possible with-j
;ynl the active co-opera|iiids of American women,
on of the Bed Cross,
•oast and from Canada
have seen this service
Intai right due front the
|p1e to their defenders. |
time. Wheal was plentli far away, hut there
lii.'s f..r transporting it to

I

11 tlie committee h n s l
■■ Li" 1 ‘racks from tic
verumeut, and plans t
diii 1he British Army,
impeded l»y the ueeessiy >|» it ions, has greatly
re s s in the Near East.
•t|nonce of malnutrition,
fc in ii any communities
ie Near liast. Diseases
iple could resist if they
sly nourished have taken
nit all this territory on
ie wasted bodies of the
ion. Kcprescntalives Of
• report that aside Trout
■ sanitary conditions are
Ii that children go un-

Estate ot Elmer R. Bumps
STATE OF MAINE
STONINGTON
EAST WALDOBORO
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at
WEARS A WOUND STRIPE
1city. And ils sort))' hospital. I should
Knox, s s —Al a Probate Court held at Rock
All schools opened Monday. Elmer Rockland on the lith day of December, A. D.. land
SCHEDULE OF
in and for said County of Knox. In vaca
Miss Gladys Creamer of Waldoburo
---say that it is at the least, ten times as
MAINE
Marshall is principal of the High School,
tion. on the thirtieth day of Dceember, In the
PAS8ENGER TRAINS
Willi*in Ulmer Writes Cheerfully From large as the Fuller £ Cobb building. spent New Year’s with Millard Mank. Miss Josephine Katchan assistant and 1 Louvicy II Bumps Administratrix on the es year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred CENTRAL
tate of Elmer R. Bumps late of Thomaslon In and eighteen.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jones of WaldoD eb ark atio n Hospital.—Will Be Sent The ilrst tiling we did on entering,'was
_ .
.
R a il r o a d
Corrected to Sept 29. 1911
Counts deceased, bavins presented her
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the ___ ______
I clean clothes. | boro were week-end guests of Mrs. Miss Cecil Gross commercial teactier said
Back To Maine Soon.
io take a hath and
A large crowd attended ttie dance first and final acount of adminisuation of said last Will and Testament of Harry K. l.ribbln,
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows:
estate
for
allowance:
late
of
Rockland,
in
said
County,
having
been
■— ; Die nexi tiling I did was to get into Mary Day.
Thursday
evening.
Dec.
26.
given
by
the
Ordered.
That
nulice
thereof
he
given
three
presented for probate, and application having
Millard Mank of Bath was a guest of
William I Inter of thi- nly. who was the barber shop and 1 had everything,
» m. for Bath. Brunswick. Lewiston
senior class. They cleared 820: all re weeks successively, in Tlie Courier-Gazette been made that no bond be required of tlie 7 45
Augusta. Watervllie, Bangor I‘or,lan^ ,nj
voundcii in ad ion during the laller] i can’t begin lo tell you .what a fine his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mank,
primed in Rockland in said County, that all executrix named in the will.
Boston arriving In Boston 3.30 p. m. Tt*
ported a good time.
persons interested may attend at a. 1 rebate
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all
part of the summer, i ■ now in a New place ibis is. We have a theatre that New Years;
Dockland Reginald Noyes leH Wednesday for Court to be held at Rockland, on the twenty- persons Interested, by causing a copy of Hits Portsmouth; 3.50 p m. via Dover.
York debarkation hot pilal, witli no s e a ts about Iwo thousand and there is
Mrs. Mary Day
first day of January next, and show cause,
Order to lie published three weeks surcraalieU |
Bowdoin College.
p. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Lewiston. Au
is lo jusl when lie a s h o w e v e ry night. There are m any! Tuesday.
very definite idea as
they have, why the said account should in The Courier,(la/ette. a newspaper puhlisliea I 20
g u s t. Watervllie. Banrw. p t r U ^ and Bre
Letters have been received from Pri any
at Rockland, in said County, that they may ap- j ton. arriving In Boston. 9.25 p. m. via PorUnot be allowed
.1. K. Hines and son Joint A.. we|;e in vate
will be home. II writes to the home lied itruss billies tint pass us good
of
Probate.
S h ir le y Gross, Private Allie Stan
OSCAlt H EMKin, Jud|
pear at a Probate Court to be held at ttoik- ,
things lo cal, oak -s. candy, fruit, etc. 1Rockland Thursday.
mouth;
11.01 via Dover.
fulks thus.
land, hi and for said County, on the twentytrue copy. Attest:
and Private Maiy-ice- Emerson, A 103T3
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
Don’t e ,si us a mni. To make a long] Mrs. Margaret Winchenbach celc- ley
Sundays A 7.00 a. m. for Bath. Brunswick.
so m e w h ere .in France, since the arm
in
tlie
forenoon,
and
show
cause
if
any
they
slory
short
we
an
in
a
place
more
like
braird
her
SOIli
birthday
Jan.
1.
with
a
I wish you all a Merry Christmas
Lewiston, Portland and Boston.
have, why tlie prayer of the petitioner sltuuld
istice has been signed that they are
Estate ot Susan Payson
and a Happy New Year. 1’can remem home Ilian any oilier place we have party of 12. who enjoyed a luAutiful all right. Now the excitement of the
Sundays A 4.30 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick and
STATE OF MAINE
not be Jsc'.ut'1 u EMERY. Judge of Probate.
ber Hie
lime I wrote you I was ii ■been in for a long lime. And by the | dinner and a birthday cake with 8 can- war is over, they are anxious to get Knox ss.—At
a Probate Court held at Rock
Lewiston.
land in and for said County of Knox, on the A i o r i ^ ° P y ' •HBNRY 11 PAYSON. Register.
Hie hospital in France and that I ex- way, tak ilT yoi.r hat to the American I dies each candle representing 10 years
Trains ArrW#
to the old l . S. A.
17tb day of December. A. D. 1918.
peeled to be in the stales by Christuus. I R.-d Crus jls'lhe grealest organization The cake was made t*v Mrs. George back
11.30
s. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston,
Melzar
Payson
having
presented
his
petition
E sta te of P e rc y M o n tg o m e ry
Tlie r.hrjstmas tree and concert at
Well, sure enough I atn here and lei in I in- world today- They do more Young of Warren. Mrs. Wincbenbacii the Congregational ctuucli "u Tuesday thill1 the actual market value of so much of
Augusta and Watervllie.
STATE OF MAINE
tlie estate of Susan Payson, late of \ w r e n .
Knox, M —At n Probate Court held at Kockme say al the slarl lh.%1 there is no good than I can put down in words. is very smart anil active.
said County of Knox, as is snbjecl to the land in and for said County of Koox. on the 5.10 p. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston,
Mr. anil Mrs. Joseph Waltz and El!a evening was a happy occasion for the in
place 'in eartli to he compared with The It' d C ro ss is really a mother lo
payment or the State Inheritance Tax, the per seventeenth day of December, In the year or
and Bangor.
children.
Iva
Lee
Cousins
acted
as
sons interested in tlie succession thereto, r .ml our Lord, one thousand, nine hundred a m i,
America, i came home <m [be ship us. always re a d y to help us in any Mank attended the birthday reception
Sundays A 11.35 *. m- from Boston. Portland.
Uie amount of tlie tax thereon, may he de
that carried President Wilson to France way and lake it from me Some of us of-.Mrs. Margaret Winchenbach. Jan. 1. Mrs. £anta.
Lewiston. Brunswick and Bath.
eil\
netltion
asking
for
the
appointment
of
termined
by
the
Judge
ot
Probate.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Small have
Robert Coflln was in Waldoboro
-the George Washington, i was in" who were wounded needed Iheir help.
Ordered, That notice thereof be gi'en to the Leonard R Campbell as administrator on the
gone to Boston*for the winter.
A—Passengers will provide their own ferry■State A s se s s o rs and all persons Interested in estate of Percy Montgomery, late of Warren,
licpsj. when lie landed and Hie French
Tlie people of N".\ York lliink much Thursday.
We were all glad to see so many of ‘the succession to. said property, by causing a in said County^ having In-cn ^ presented, ami age at Bath.
-'ll'. , i,,,v, i hetiU 1 htrve -not been- O kw-Ih s S P u 'e r aii^l f a m ily , w h o h a v e
When we sailed up New York harbor, Huapplication-having
been
made
that
no
bond
be
copy
of
this
order
to
be
published
once
a
week,
OUr
$p)diers~tmrt:
C:'S'!
"Navy
boys
home
Ih eiiires. to (Injner and auto riding. progr.-fm wus - ‘vM*1- -W
M L. HARRIS, General rassengar Agent.
tltree weeks successively in The Courier- required of said administrator.
believe me we were given some wel They eaii’l do enough fur us.
------at . Rockland
___ p c. DOUGLASS. Federal Manager.
inembei' having something to say. Mrs. where they expect to be employed dur- “A true copy, Attest:
come. II seemed as 111.nigh all Ihc
Well. 1 expecl In he here two weeks Day gave out the word “Acknowledg- ing the winter.
one thousand nine hundred and eighte
any
they
have,
why
the
prayer
of
the
petitioner
103T3
HENRY
II
PAYSON.
Register.
whisIP's in the* world were blowing a! and from here 1 will go to a hospital
A petition asking for the appointment of
should not be granted
Edward J Goode, as administrator on the
once. People along lh<> water from and in my own slate, p. rtland or Augusta ment” to see who could make out the I Misses Kallierine. Mary and Edna
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
Estate of Albion Pipe^
estate of Rudolph H Britt, late of Rocklaud.
A true copy, Attest:
on passing ships and ferry boats also 1 do not know wh n I can get home. largest number of words from it, Mrs. i Gross are attending high school ai
STATE OF MAINE
in
said County having been presented
103T4
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
Knox, ss —At a Probate Court held at Bookwere glad lo welcome us back. The When ! leave here I am going lo ask if Frank Braoakett and Mrs. Wendall Rockland.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
in and for said County of Knox, on the
Estate of John W. Anderson
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Ed. Parsons has returned to Boston land
mayor's welcome cotnmiUce lo home I c ui go home f o r a few days. My Studlcy oaeli gut the same number
18th
day
of
December.
A
D.
1918,
in
vacation.
STATE OF MAINE
Order to be published three weeks successively
rumble -"Idiers met us on our way in wounds have ii'Mli-ii up nicely but the had lo draw. Mrs Brackett winning after spending Christmas with his fam Frank M. Piper, having presented his petition
Knox s s —At a Probate Court bed at Rock in Tlie Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
that the actual market value of so much of land in and for said County of Knox, on the at Rockland, in said County, that they may
and they threw papers on hoard to us wound in my shoulder was a severe Mrs. A. Moody won the booby prize ily.
the estate of Albion Piper, late of Rockland, 17tii day of December, in the year of our Lord appear at a Probate Court to he held at Rock
Hems
of
interest
and
clippings
were
Mrs.
Mabel
B
illing
and
son
Paul
and they also- had a band which was one and I have ii"' got the full use of
said County of Knox, as is subject tQ the one thuosand nine hundred and eighteen.
land In and for said County, on the twentyread, and a new 'member, Mrs. John and Mrs. Sadie Gross have gone to in
payment of the State Inheritance Tax, the
good lo hear.
Certain Instrument, purporting to be the j first day of January, A D 1919, at nine clock
my arm back yel.
persons interested in the succession thereto, and last Will and Testament of John W. Anderson, ' In the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
Goflin. was admitted. A New Y
Portland for the win Ier.
We landed at Hoboken and from
the
amount
of
the
tax
thereon
may
be
de
J have .ini -t mm" hack from dinner
late of Rockland, in said County, having been [ have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
there we crossed (he river lo Hie hos ami here is what we had: turkey, po basket was in order filled with pack Mortimer Wood, who is on duty in termined by the Judge of Probate.
presented for probate, and application having i not be granted.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to the been made that no bond be required of the
OSCAR H EMERY. Judge of Probate.
pital i ant now in. which is right, in the u te rs, squash, cranberries and pud ages and each member drew' a present Ihe Merchant Marine, of ter spending State
Assessors and all persons interested in executrix named in the will.
A true copy. Attest:
A nice lunch was served .Tnd all de Christmas with his parents, returned the succession
to said property, by causing a
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
103T3
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
ding. High living. 'I! of us patienl clared Mrs. Coffin an ideal host,ess. Mrs. on board ship Thursday.
copy of this Order to he published once a week, persons interested, by causing a copy of this
got (.1iri.ilmas
'iiIs in the form n f Frank Stahl announced the program
Estate of William Bessey
The Sunday School of the Congrega three weeks successively in The Courier- Order to be published three weeks successively
Knox
County
—In Court of Probate held at
Gazette.
a
newspaper
published
at
Rockland,
•
with
candy,
fruit,
a stocking filled u
in Tlie Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
for next meeting. Mrs. Jtidson Benner tional church will give an entertain
said County, that they may appear at u at Rocokland, in said County, that they may Rockland on the 17th day of December, A. D.
purses, knives elr. given lo us b y dif will entertain Jan. 16. All try and go ment and soeial in the Seaside hall Fri in
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in and appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock 1918.
Edith
L.
Green,
Executrix, on the estate of
ferent people in H •city.
for said County, on the 21st day of January, land in and for said County, on the 21st day
as it is tier birthday.
day evening Tor the benefit of tlie Sun A.
D. 1919, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, of January, A. D. 1919. at nine o'clock in the William Bessey, late of Union, in said County,
day School.
and be heard in reference to the determination forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, deceased, having presented her first and final
of administration of said estate for
Try a can of Mince Meat with the
Roasted, ground and packed righi
Mrs. John Annis was called to Rock of said tax or any question that may arise in why the prayer of the petitioner shoud not be account
allowance.
thereto.
granted.
Bluebird on it.
here in Rockland.
Always fresh land Monday by the death of her oldest reference
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge of Probate.
weeks
successively,
in The Courier-Gazette,
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
son llosea E. Barter who died with A true copy. Attest:
A true copy. Attest:
printed in Rockland in said County, that all
1U3T3
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
103T3
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
Have you tried it lately?
pneumonia Saturday night. He leaves
persons interested may attend at a Probate
Brand Coffee.
Court to be held at Rockland, on the twentya widow and three children.
Estate of Joseph S. Patterson
Estate of Etta C. Ames
first day of January next, and show cause, if
STATE OF MAINE
Guy Welch and Almond Dunham
STATE OF MAINE
Knox ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock any they have, why the said account should
who have been very ill with influenza Knox, ss —At a Probate Court held at Rock land
not be allowed.
in
and
for
said
County
of
Knox,
on
the
land in and for said County of Knox, on the seventeenth day of December, in the year of
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge of Probate.
are
out
again.
Stop that weakening, persistent cough
17th day of December, iii the year of our Lord our Lord one thousand nine hundred ami A true copy. Attest:
A pothecary
or cold, threatening throat or lung
The death of Elmer Chalmers oc- one thousand nine hundred and eighteen
10.m
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
affections, with Eckman's Alterative, curred Christmas morning of consump A Certain Instrument purporting to be a copy eighteen.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to he the
the tonic and upbuilder of 20 years'
of the last will and testament of Etta C. Ames, last
Estate of Emeline A. Spear
Drugs. Medicines. Toilet Articles
Will
and
Testament
of
Joseph
S.
Patterson,
tion.
*at
his
home
on
Main
street.
Mr.
GUARANTEED
successful *use. 80c and $1-50 bottles
late of Boston, in the State of Massachusetts,
NOTICE
Prescriptions a Specialty
of South Thomaslon, In said County, hav
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
from druggists, or from
Chalmers had been confined to his and of the probate thereof in said State of late been
300 MAIN STREET - - - ROCKLAND. ME.
presented for probate
been duly appointed Executrix of the Will
ECKMAN LABORATORY, Philadelphia home several years, incapaciated for Massachusetts, duly authenticated, having been ingOrdered,
That notice thereof be given to all has
and Codicil thereto, of Emeline A Spear, late
presented to the Judge of Probate for our said persons interested,
by
causing
a
copy
of
this
work but he didn't take to his bed un County for the purpose of being allowed, filed Order to be published three weeks successively of Rocklnad, in the County of Knox, deceased,
and recorded in the Probate Court for our in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published without bonds as the will directs. All persons
til a few weeks before his death. IU said
named In the will and application at llockland. in said County, that they may having demands against tlie estate of said de
was a stone cutter by trade, and a havingCounty,
desired to present the same for set
been made that no bond be required of appear
at a Probate Court to be held at Rock ceased are
and .all indebted thereto aro requested
member of Joshua Davis Lodge, I. 0. the executor.
land, in and for said County, on the twenty- tlement.
to make payment immediately.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all first
day
of
January,
A.
D
1919.
at
nine
oc’lock
O. F.. ami llockland Rebekah Lodge. persons
interested, by causing this Order thereon
ANGELICA S GRAVES.
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
He leaves a widow, Mrs. Minnie Chalm to be published three weeks successively in in
Rock la ml. Me
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
Dee. 17. 1918
p e c 3 1 -ln n ^-11
ers. three sons, George A. and Wallace The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published at not be granted
Rockland, in said County, that they may appear
OSCAR II EMERY, Judge of Probate.
Estate of Isaac C. Gay
C. in the 1’. S. Navy, somewhere in at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland,
A
true
copy,
Attest
r
NOTICE
France, and 'Private Harold Ohakners In and for said County, on the 21st day of 103T3
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
A. D. 1919, at nine o'clock in the
and two daughters Misses Mina and January,
has been duly appointed Administratrix I) B.
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
Estate of* Charles A. Glidden
Jean Chalmers. Services were held why the prayer of the petitioner should not be Knox County.—In Court of Probate at Rock N\, of the estate of Isaca (’. Gay, late of Rock
land, In the County of Knox, deceased, and
land in vacation, on the 23rd day of December, given
Friday afternoon by Rev. George Davis. granted
bonds as the law directs. All persona
OSCAR II EMERY. Judge of Probate.
1918.
demands against the estate of said de
Fiona I tributes, remarkable as to'num  A true copy.
Attest:
Robert W. Walsh, Executor on the estate of having
are desired to present tho same for set
ber and beauty, surrounded Hie casket,
103T3
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
A N Linscott, late of Thomastou, in said ceased
tlement,
all indebted thereto are requested
County, deceased, having presented the first to make and
silent and. tender messages of sym
payment immediately.
and final account of administration of said
of Josephine M. Calderwood
ANN C GAY,
pathy from those who mourn the un KnoxEstate
County—In Court of Probate held at Linscott as admr. on the estate of Charles A.
Rockland, Me.
timely death of husband and father. Rockland on the 17th day of December, A. i> (Hidden, late of St George, for allowance.
Dec. 17, 1918.
Dec 24 31 Jan. 7
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, once
The family bus the . sympathy of the 1918
Mark W. Calderwood, Administrator of the a week for three weeks successively, in The
Estate of Annie Reynolds
community in their sorrow.
estate of Josephine M Calderwood. late of Courier-Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said
NOTICE

KEMP’S BALSAM

W. H. KSTTREDGE

Get Rid of That
Persistent Cough

Will Stop that Cough

EAST SENNEBEC
Miss Lulie Ames, who has been Leach
ing ill Ludlow. Mass., for the past feu
years, .spent Christmas week with her
parents Mr. and M k s . George Ames.
Miss Ames was in ttie car which got
side swiped” , at Rrunswiek and was
thrown violently Across the car but
fortunately escaped-with slight bruises
md a severe shaking up.
School in Gurney district began Mon
day with Mrs. Pearl Norwood teacher.
Miss Lillian Towle is at work for
.Mrs. Eflle Mirvk.
F. Fogg lias been in Boston the past
veek on business connected with his
.jortablj mill. The new boiler lias been
Installed in file mill, on the Wentworth
lot and thfey have begun work again.
Charles E. ‘Griflin slipped and fell
*rom the roof of the portable mill Monlay shaking on his feet. At this writ
ing he is unable to stand, although they
think no bones are broken.
Mark L. Ames is home from the E. M.
C. S. for the holidays.
Franklin Bean is at work in Bath.
Mrs. Jennie Hughes, who has been
caring for her daughter, Mrs. Keene,re
turned to her home in Warren last
week.
S. X. Simmons lias purchased the Au
gustus Jones place at Union Common.
Mrs. Annie Williams lias bought a
nice horse of J. M. Paul.
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leans. These weary trav|to get a share of a dead

L. N. LITTLEHALE GRAIN CO., Rockland, Maine
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is ridden with sores,
more moving appeals

Cold W eather
C om ingGuests Too
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Give them a.warm greeting
with a Perfection Oil Heater.
Make the guest room com
fortable — w ith o u t litter,
smoke and smell. No need
to Start th e fu rn ace till
w inter com es in earnest.
Preserve your coal till then.

re than one-fourth of
Krmeuian imputation can
next harvest without
seem these reports,
g to know that even
cod i inaclatlon, such
his illustration, rcadi■catnient. With food
millions can lie ntade
thy. Thirty million
to lie sought in the]
drive, will help save
onsiflered only as an
mid he worth wldle. ,

Buy a Perfection Oil Heater and a
supply of SO-CO-NY OIL, and
be prepared for the first chilly
days. It saves furnace heat now
and supplements it later. One gallon
gives 8 hours of satisfying warmth.
Perfection Oil Heaters are ports
able, handsome, easy to light. " . .

ers

Sold by hardware and general stores.

OIL COMPANY
OF NEW YORK
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ST O P and
T H IN K !
How few War'Savings
I Srarapa you have bought!
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[ Go and Buy More!

PERFECTION
OIL HEATERS .A

‘Jri&rujle TradeAlark
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JEFFERSON
Mrs, Herbert Jackson, who has been
n Portland for some time with her son
Harold# has returned to her home in
lefferson.
J. Henry Morse has recently pur
chased a tine house lot in Oakland and
intends building soon.
Lieut. Charlie Odell has returned to
civilian lile. He and his wife spent
Christmas in their ne>v home in Salem.
Miss Winnie Ladd ft with her broth>r in Marlboro, Mass., for the winter.
M rs. Inez B. Labe of Waldoboro is in
ioston a few weeks, with her daughers. Misses Evelyn and Susje Jearie.
Dwight Turner, who lias been ill with
nfluehza in Bales College lias been
aken to the cify hospital in Lewiston.
Ie will be discharged from service and
•eturn home as soon as able.
Mr. Park, of the Park & Pollard Co.,
•as bought the John Ames place in the
illage in conneclion with the three valey farms.
Mrs. Sadie Davis is visiting her
laughter Mrs. Charlie Odell in'Salem.
The death of Frank G. Jackson which
ccurred some weeks ago, was u re:ret and sorrow to his many friend*
n Jefferson.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas. Grape M. Knight, of Rockport. In
he County of Knox and State oF Maine, by
he mortgage deed dated June 5, 1917, and reorded in Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book
74, Page 418. conveyed to me, the undersigned,
certain parcel of real setate situated in said
tockport, and bounded and described as folows:
A certain lot or parcel of land with the buildngs thereon, situated in 'sa id Rockport near
lartford's Corner and bounded, and described
is follows:
Beginning at stake and stones on the old
homaston road (now Camden Street) a few
ods from Hartford’s Corner and one rod and
even links northeasterly of the front line of
be
use as when it stood on the lot; thence
outhwesterly past said house, five rods and
leven links, ou said road, to .a. post; thence
tortherly. over the end of the board fence
s it sto^d, seven rods and fourteen links to
ne of Sherman lot; thence north 85^2 degrees
ast, adjoining said Sherman lot; four rods
nd three links to stake and stones; thence
outh 28 degrees east, five rods and two links,
) place of beginning Being the same premises
onveyed to Minnie J Shibles and M. C. Whit:ore by deed dated September 14, 1898, and
•corded in Knox Registry of Deeds, Book 111,
age 20: • and whereas the condition of said
aortgage has been broken.
NOW THEREFORE, by reason of the breach
)f the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure
□f said mortgage.
Dated at Roukland.
’this 21st day of
December, 1818.
103T1
GStiff£E M SIMMONS.

Rockimrt, in said county, deceased, having
presented first and final account of administra
tion of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, once
a week for three weeks successively, in The
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rock
land, in said County, that all persons inter
ested may attend at a Probate Court to be held
at Rockland, on the 21st day of January next,
and show cause, if any they have, why tlie said
account should not be allowed.
OSCAR U EMERY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
HENRY II. PAYSON, Register.
103T3

Estate of Cynthia A. Thomas
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
17th day of December, in the year of our
Lofd one thousand nine hundred and eighteen.
A petition asking for the appointment of
Ella J. Gould, as administratrix on the estate
of Cynthia A. Thomas, late of North Haven,
in said County, having been presented and
application baling been made that no bond
be required of said administratrix.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
this Order to be published three weeks suc
cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
published at Rockland in said County, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at Rockland in and for said County, on
the 21st day of January, A D 1919, at nine
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted
OSCAR H. EMERY, Juds* of Probate.
A true copy. Attest:
103T3
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Alvin T. Oxton
Knox Cuonty—In Court of Probate held at
Rockland on the 17th day of December, A. D.
1918
Elden A. Oxton and Elbert A Oxton. Admin
istrators on the estate of Alvin T. Oxton, late
of Rockland, in said County deceased, having
presented their first and final account of ad
ministration of said estate for allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gzeatte.
printed in Rockland, in said County, that all
persons interested may attend at a Probate
Court to be held at Rockland, on the Twentyfirst day of January next, and show cause, if
any they have, why the said account should
not be allowed
OSCAR H EMERY. Judge of Probate.
A true copy, Attest:
103T3
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Harry D. Shute
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
seventeenth day of December, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
eighteen.
A petition asking for the appointment of
Evelyn C. Shute. as administratrix on the estate
of Harry I). Shute, late of Rockland, in said
County, having been presented and application
having been made that no bond be required of
id administratrix
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newsapaper published
at Rockland, in said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land in and for said County, on the twentyfirst day of January, A. D. 1919, at uine o’clock
in the forenoon and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy, Attest:
103T3
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Lizzie M. Simpson
STATE OF MAINE
Knox ss —At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, oil the
seventeenth day of December,' in the year of
our Lord one thousand June hundred and
eighteen.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of Lizzie M Simpson,
late of Rocklnad. in said County, having been
presented for probate, and application having
been made that no bond be required of the
executor named In the will,
i Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland, in said County, that they, may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land. in and for said County, on the twentyfirst day of January, A. D. 1919, at nine o’clock
in the forenoon, and show cause. If any they
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted.
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy, Attest:
103T3
HENRY H PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Ephraim D. Graves
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed Administratrix of the
estate of Ephraim D. Graves, late of Rockland,
in the County ot Knox, deceased, without bonds
as the court directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immdiately.
ANGELICA S. GRAVES.
Rockland, Me.
Dec. 17, 1918.
Dec31Jan7-14

7’ouHty. that all persons interested may attend
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
the twenty-first day of January ne$t, and show
cause, if any they have, why the said account
should not be allowed.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
A true copy, Attest:
103T3
flENRY H PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Elmer R. Bumps
Knox County.—In Court of Probate, held at
Rockluud, on the seventeenth day of December,
Louvicy R Bumps, widow of Elmer R. Bumps,
late of Thomaston, in said County, deceased,
having presented her application for allow
ance out of the personal estate of said de
ceased.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, once
a week for three weeks successively, in The
Courier-Gazette, printed in Rockland in said
County, that all persons interested may attend
at a Probate Court to be held at Rocklnad, on
the twenty-first (21st) day of January next,
and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petition should not be granted
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
A true copy, Attest:
103T3
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.

Estate of William H. Birnie
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed Administratrix of the
estate of William H Birnie, late of Viualhaven.
in the County of Knox, deceased, without bonds
as the court directs All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immdiately.
MARGARET BIRNIE.
Vinalhaveil. Me.
Dec. 17. 1918.
Dec 24-31 Jan. 7
Estate if Irene C. Lermond
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
Iras been duly appointed Executrix of the will
of Irene (’. Lermond, late of Thomaston, in'the
County of Kbox, deceased, without bonds as
tho will directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased arer desired
to present the same for settlement and all in
debted threto are requested to make payment
Immediately.
ADDIE LERMOND.
«
Thomaston, Me.
Dec. 17. 1918.
Dec.24-31 Jan. 7

The subscriber hereby gives notice that ho
lias been duly appointed Administrator of the
estate of Annie Reynolds, late of Viualhaven.
in the County of Knox, deceased, without bonds
as the court directs All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlenmt, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately.
JOSIAH REYNOLDS.
Vlnalhavea, Me.
Dec 17, 1918___________ Dec 21-31 Jan. 7

Estate of Chester D. Stone
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed Administrator of the
estate of Chester D Stone, late of Cushing, in
the County of Knox, deceased, and given bonds
as the law directs All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
nil indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately.
THOMAS N STONE,
Cushing, Mb.
Dec 17, 1918
Dec 24-31 Jan. 7
Estate of Hudson Hyler
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed Administratrix of the
estate of Hudson Hyler, late of Warren, in the
County of Knox, deceased, without bonds as
the court directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payvment immdiately.
BERTHA HYLER.
R. F. I> Box 42.
Warren, Me.
Dec 17. 1918.
Dec.24-31 Jan 7
Estate of Lomon Gray
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed Administrator of the
estate of Lomon Gray, late of Viualhaven in
tlie County of Knox, deceased, and given bonds
as the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased aro
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately
Dec 17. 1918.

TOWN OF SOUTH THOMASTON
U N P A ID T A X E S
Collector’s

Advertisement of Sale of
Resident Owners.

Lands

of

Non-

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the TOWN OF SOUTH THOMASTON, in the County
of Knox, for the year 1918:
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the Town of South
Thomaston aforesaid, for the year 1918, committed to me for collection for said Town on the
twenty-third day of May, 1918, remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if said taxes
with interest and charges are not previously p;ftd, so much of the real estate taxed as is
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor including interest and charges, will be sold without
further notice at public auction at Knox Hall in said Town,* on the first Monday in February,
1919, at ten o’clock, A. M.
N am e

<■! O w n er________________________ D e s c r ip t io n

"t

l ’ rop»-r>_______________________________ A m o un t

Bodwell Granite Co—Land. Buildings,, Quarries and Wharf at Spruce Head............
J17.j.r>0
Bragdon, Hannah G—Nots Nos. 18, 30, 40. 79, at Ash Point ......................................
1.62
Burpee, Fred F. (or owner).—Land and Buildings at Lucia Beach, bounded North
by land of George Hurd et als, East by land of Ernest Clark et als, South by
shore, West by land of Norton et als ....................................................................
19.58
Candage, Bessie.—Land on Ash Point road, bounded North by land of Elmira Hen
derson, East by road, South and West by Henderson ........................................
1.33
Cross, Ruby H.—Land at Seal Harbor, from Merrill Sommons property............. 1.33
Hudson, Charles E. (or owner)—Land oil Waterman's Beach Road, hounded
North by Keag River, East by land of Basslck Bros., South by land of C. C.
Snowdeal, West by land of Bassick Bros ............................................................
17.53
Lynde, William A (or owner).—Land and buildings at Ballyhack, bounded North by
land of H Curtis et als. East by land of Joseph Norton et als, South by land
of Ethan Rowell et als, West by Keag River...........................................................
3103
Penobscot Syndicator—Bounded North by land of George Hurd, East by lands of
Brown and Crockett. South by lands of Weeks and Clark, West by land of Fred
F. Bjurpee et als ........1...............................................................................................
2 13
Rosnosky George.—Lots No. 204, 206, 207, 208, 209, 210, 211, 212 ............................
4.88
CHARLES S. WATTS.
Collector of Taxes of the Town of South Thomaston, Maine
December 20, 1918
103T3

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE OF SA L E ~
Unpaid taxes on land situated in the TOWN OF WASHINGTON, in the County of Knox,
for the year 1918.
The following lust of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the Town of Washington
for the year 1918. committed to me for collection tor said town, on the first day of June, 1918,
remein unpaid; and
Notice is hereby given that if said taxes. Interest and charges are not previously
paid,
much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount duetherefor, including
interest and charges will be sold at public auction at Town Hall, in said town, (the same being
the place where the last preceding annual town meeting of said town was held) on the first
Monday of February, 1919, at nine o’clock a. m.
Names of Owners_________________ Description of Property_______ ■
_______ Tax'on Real Estate
Mrs. Sarah Beale

Wood lot, 18 acres; value $30.00 N. by A W. Sidelinger, E. by A N. Sprague, S by J. F Davis. W. by W.
E Giamer ........... .....................................................................
143
Known as "Meadow lot,” 3 acres; value $38. N. E.
and S by Medomak River, W. by S O. Sprague...............
1.03
J. F. Edgecomb Estate Known as Rockwell lot; 27 acres: value $30 N. by B H
Lincoln, E. by Ralph Hibbert, S. by Bowes and Walker,
W. by Elmer Jones ............. v ...............................................
.87
S. C. Kennedy
Known as Timothy Rhodes place at Stlckney Corner; value
$185 00. N. by Sidney Humes, E. and S. by highway, W.
by Julia Law Estate. Buildings and Vx acre.....................
5.36
II L TURNER.
Collector of Taxes fojp the Town of Washington, for the year 1918.
December 20, 1918.
^
Riverda Burns

THOMASTON

rived Wednesday as a volunteer nurse
during the present run of •'flu". He
was on similar duty here during Hie
Advertisements in tills column rtot to exceed
til's 1 outbreak in October.—Bath Times.
three lines inserted once for >.'» cents, 4 times
c .1. Bradford was in town Sunday
.*<) cents. Additional lines 5 cents each
and his daughter. Mrs. F. L. Young,
for one time, 10 cents 4 times. Seven words
make
: who lias been visiting relatives here reJ turned with him.
I lif! past few days liave brought a
Edwin Mitchell left last week for
Lost and Found
l irgn number of delayed soldiers’ let
Boston en route for the West where lie
LOST —Between Biri-li street anil P11II,
ters from Overseas, much to the joy of
i lias employment.
("til»li
Co.
laity s Klgin watch, hunting case
Dockland families anil friends. Among
Tlie Atlantic Coast Co. has installed
iioturn to 117 WAJUSKN STREET, ami receive
t liosf* heard from are Corpora] David
ennnl
-j
a power machine in their sail loft fur
n. Buffum, Waller A. Skinner, Bart
use on the sails.
LOST—Il the purse, picked up in the pus:
Kirk and William Anderson, all of
nice by an elderly man. is returned to lit
t he 3. P. S. of Christian Endeavor
owner with the contents intact.*no further a,
tliem wtth the army of occupation cnwill hold its second meeting in the
tiun will he taken.
2*
A Few Examples of V alues-H undreds of Others.
r °ute into Cermany, which accounted
Baptist church with Ralph Oxton as
LOST Last Friday, small Brown i 0. k,
fo r,th e delay in their letters, the latleader. AH are invited.
Spaniel, with collar Answers to name <a
r' 1 of "'hich were dated on Thanks
Tlie Atlantic Coast Co. is getting out
"Rev ”. Finder will leave at at) ItOCKLANIi
giving Day.
ST. Rockland,
»•:;
a frame in the yard in place of Hie one
B, \V. liunlon returned to New I
recently launched.
LOST A lam.1.
Vick >'-slei'd.i>. after -perfding Sundav
FOUND At tall Rockland, Thomaston. War
Tlie Mission Circle met wiUi Mrs.
; . . . ............ 9c
run Druggists, • “Analeptic,” Maine's Marvelous
wit* hi« family. Cajd. Dunlon is in
Edward Brown Monday afternoon.
Medicine for Female *complaints, lost vitality,
.—w
^
•* .
. .
._
o n _ r>___
t . A W Waterproof
i t a r n r a n f TDressing,
i r p ^ s i n t f . TC(
Brockton
regular price 35c... 19c
command of the new steamship Lake
The. local M. E. Church has com-l
r iv e L a d ies’ S k irts, reg . p ric e $4 to $7
stomach, liver, kidneys, constipation, piles,
U. N,,0. Self Shining, reg. price 3 5 c . .....................19c
1trinoc. owned by the l . S. Shilling
rheumatism, impure blood, etc.
103tf
Tour Ladies’ Suits, sizes 16 and 36, reg. price Sia OO
____
— ,'iia i|« w as
ine '.JlW # itargarer' Stewart. Jcs»ic( Slew-1
Jtori lit. a lid _lias ,beep,,ifl.o<WJC‘ otVir'.hrs.
£3.98
a n d $20.00
bridesmaid and John Miller brother art. Margaret Seavey. Josephine
OPPORTUNITY
FOR
MEN°
r,. A. Brewster. Rankin street. Friday of the groom was Hie best man. After Lizzie Woodcock Sarah B. Vomg, Leila
Four Ladies’ Winter Coats, sizes 16, 36, 38, reg. price
Wanted
at tf.itd p. m- and large attendance is the ceremony, tlo* merry party aug Winchenbach. Padie Hinckley. Alice
12, $15, £18 ..................................... $5.98, $6.98, $7.98 Men’s Felts and Rubbers, reg. price $3.50. $4.00
WANTED JOB AND « VLINDKlt PRESSdesired as there is sewing to he done. mented by Fred Seibert and Miss Jay. Hallowell, Ruby Peabody. Uerlrudp
and
$5.00
.........................................
52.79,
$3.49,
£3.98
nun and feeder. Give references, experience
Six Ladies’ Coats, size 2 to 6, reg. price $3............ £1.98
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer S. Bird arc do s ijourned to a popular restaurant, Oliver, P. L. S. Morse, Rena Knight. |
Men’s Rubbers ........................................... 79c, 98c, $1.19
ami wages expected. KENNEBEC JOURNAL
Five Girl's Coats, sizes 9, 10 and 12, reg. price $5...S2.98 Men’s Goodyear Rubbers, 8, 10 and 12 inch leather
ing their Broadway home, for the win where they ate Hie old year out, and Tlie first meeting of Ihe I'nit Leaders
COMFAN V____________________________ 1 in
Ihe
vestry.
Children's Coats, 2 to 6 years, all colors, reg. price
tops ................................................. $2.98, $3.49, $3.98
ter, leaving tomorrow for a short visit
will be Thursday eve lilV-T
WANTED—BOYS—To sell Vanilla Flavor
£5, $7, and $8 .................................. S3.98, 54.98, $5.98 JHen’s 4 buckle Overshoes ............................. $2.98, $3.49
ing after school hours and Saturdays. Send
in Boston and then going to Augusta. le new year in.
Interi si in basketball s being re$l.oo tor 8 buttles that retail for 2'»o each.
Irool girls have
Arthur Williams Guaranteed Work Shoes ..........
Mr. Bird's election to the Governor's
The
High
si
vived.
Ladies’
Rain
Coats,
reg.
price
$5
and
$
8
........
$3.98,
$4.98
Send
post card for sample bottle
WAKE
WALES—SCHMID
............................................................$2.69, $2.98, $3.98
Conned making his residence ai the
FILED EXTRACT CO. Sttlibomville, N II. 105-7
a le.-un and hogun practice.
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Underwear, regular and extra
The culmination of a romance which formed
Men’s Stylish Mahogany Shoes .......... $4.98, $5.98, $6.98
The Boy Scouts
capital desirable during the session of
59c
work
in
t'nion
hall.
~WANTED—CROCHETERS.
on
tine
infants'
sizes .............................................................
started in Gushing. Maine, during their
Men’s Dress Shoes...................$2.49, $3.49, $4.93, $5.98
Legislature.
sanities anil carriage covers. Submit samples
learn, and a 1•am of older boys
have
SCHLESl.NGEU. 117E 24th St . New York 2 •
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, reg. price $1.25;...83c
Mr. and Mrs. Harris S. Woodman residence there was a very pretty wed- is also practicing.
SKIRTS, COATS A ND DRESSES
Men’s Wool Underwear, reg. price $2.80 and $3.
WANTED—Balsam Fir Twigs Farmers, chil
were passengers on the train from ling that look place at the home of Hie Prayer services will be held every j
25 to 50 per cent Reduction
$1.79, $1.98
dren and family make money cutting and ship
Boston Saturday, enrollte to their home bride 17 Lovejoy Place. Lynn, Mass.. evening Ibis week at 7 o'clock at the i
ping. Write FINE PILLOW CO., Boston.
Dee.
23.
Ilv
date
being
the
birthday
or
Men’s Fleece Lined Union Suits, reg. price $2.50. S1.89
LADIES’ COATS
in Winlhrop. Mr. Woodman lias just
Baptist
church.
Mass.
104*2
parties
. .. . $19.50 Men's Wool Union Suits, reg. price $3.50, $4.50 and
returned from Overseas where for the Hie groom. ........... ....
Row Alfred W. N'ewcoinbo preached
$30 Coats ....................................................
WANTED—Assistant Foreman. Machine Shop
. .. . $26.98
S6.50 .........................................: . . . . $2.49, $2.98, $4.98
$35 and $40 Coats .....................................
past six months he lias been engaged in were Clarence Howard Wales, son of in Belfast Sunday.
Dept
CAMDEN ANCHOlt-ItOCKLANI> MA
Mrs. Jennie Wales of Hartford. Conn..
. .. . $14.93 Men's Sweaters, reg. price $2 and $3............. 51.49, $1.98
CHINE CO., Camden, Maine.
104 2
$20 and $25 Coats .......................................
Miss Alice Young entertained friends
tied Cross work.
Men's Heavy Wool Hose .................... 49c, 59c, 89c, 98c
Mrs. Annie 4tans com arrived home. nd Rose Louise, only daughter of Mr. Saturday afternoon and evening, with
LADIES' SKIRTS
WANTED White Angora cats and kittens.
and
Mrs.
F.
W.
Schmid.
The
parlor
Men’s
Leggings,
reg.
price
$2
and
S2.50.........51.49,
$1.69
JOHN
S.
RAN
LETT,
Tillson
Avenue,
Rockland.
$7.98,
$8.98
Saturday from a four months' visit in
supper at C.
StO and $12 Skirts ......................................
Maine._____________________________ 103tf
was beautifully decorated for the oc picnic
$4.98, $5.98 Men’s Flannel Shirts, reg. price $2.50 and $3..S1.79, $2.19
W ellesley. Mass.
Mrs -Mice It. Osgood who has been
$6 and $8 Skirts ..........................................
WANTED Bookkeeper—one familiar with
....... $3.98 Men’s Leather Mittens and Gloves ..............49c, 69c, 89c
Trs. many friends of Mr. anil Mrs. E. casion with florists' palms and ferns spending two weeks with relatives in
$5 Skirt3 ......................................................
stenography and typewriting.
PENOBSCOT
Men’s Outing Shirts, reg. price $1.25 and $1.50 98c, $1.19
C. While and little daughter are glad and with fir from Maine. AI 2 o'clock t,,wn returned to Yinalliavon Saturday.
LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES
FISH CO
lOlitf
_
,„
no
Men's
Caps
.................................................
69c,
98c,
S1.49
the
bridal
parly
entered
to
the
strains
to hear that they are recovering from a
The Victory Club will meet with Miss
WANTED
You
r..
'know
that
I
am back In
$25 and £.30 Serge Dresses ...................... S16.98, S19.98 jyjen's Overcoats ............................. $14.98, $19.98, $25.98
f the wedding march played by Mrs. Marguerila Halm Wednesday evening.
serious attack of Influenza.
inv dental office (Had to see you any tune.
$22.50
Serge
Dresses
................................
•
5,598
Men’s
Suits
.....................................
$12.98,
S18.98,
$22.93
Hilda
Solomon,
friend
of
the
bride,
and
i)i: .1 H. DAMON. Dentist, Rockland, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wood of Gay
Miss Emily Young tins gone to St.
$10 and $12 Serge Dresses ........................
S7.98, $9.98 Men’s Pants ol every description, $1.98, $2.98, S3.98, $4.98
Telephoneconnection.
104-2
k their places in the bay window
street have gone to Atlantic. Miss., to
urge to resume teaching, after spend
Men’s All Wool Sweaters ................... $4.98, $5.98, $8.98
which had been converted into a bower ing the Christmas holidays at home.
WANTED—Raw furs and deer skins at ROCK
spend the winter with relatives.
SH
IR
T
W
A
IST
S
j
Oncita
Knit
Standard
Union
Suits
(wedium
weight)
SI.98
LAND
TALLOW
CO..
50
Park
St..
Rockland.
of
green
for
a
background.
The
groom
Mrs. Millie Thomas went to DamarisCharles Maxcy is employed at A. J.
Maine.
99-18
Georgette Crepe reg. £6.50 and $7.50.
I Men’s Overalls ..................... 79c, $1.39, $1.69, $1.98, $2.19
cotla Saturday to install Hie nfllccrs of was attended by liis brother-in-law. Lineken’s Market.
Special price, $4.98, $5.98 ! Men’s Mackinaw Coats ................... $8.98, $10.98, $12.93
Ralph Rand, of Detroit. Mich., the bride
Harlow liiinhar Post Relief Corps.
Fred Waldo and friend came from
Mrs. C. *1. Gove of Bangor is visiting by her fattier, who gave her away. Tile Boston Friday and spent the week-end
Tub Silk, reg. $3 and $3.50.
Special price, $2.49
n a n p a i \ : e ETNR R O Y S
WANTED Woman for housework in family
her daughter. Mrs. C. K. Colliding, J*a- ceremony was performed in Hie pres in 'town.
f two. RICHARD SMITH, Ingraham Hill,
voi.0 Waists, reg. $2 and S3. Special price. $1.49, $2.49 :
V nkcLl
..
.......... 49c
ence of only a few friends outside of
cilir street.
cl 427-M.
99tf
Miss
Rosa
E.
Toole
of
Glenmere
and
|
White
and
Colored
Waists,
reg.
$1.
Special
price,
49c
Boys,
Unioll
Suits
..........................................................98c
Herman Graves
was home . from the immediate family. The groom’s Miss Doris Harris of Port Clyde have!
-Table girls at HOTEL
--------.
„Union
- ---- Suits
—
. .vl.25
.
„„ j 5 2 ....98c,
no. c<
7q Boys’
Flannel, Shirts,
reg. pricerice
$2.50
......................
$1.49
Camp Ilevins on a New Year furlough, intithpr and sister. Mrs. Rand were taken rooms with Mrs. Oxton for tlie j
Ladies’
reg.
price
and
vl.49
*
BIo
$1
25
51.S0..........
which lie spent with his mother imd present. Rev. Floyd li. Carr, pastor of winter.
Ladies’ High Cut Shoes, reg. price S5 .................... $3.49
J
^ 9g„
Hie First Baptist Church of Lynn, of
family, returning Sunday morning.
Mrs. Waller Warren and Miss Mad
Ladies’ Felt Shoes, reg. price $2.00 $2.50 and$3.00
Boys’ Mackinaw Coats'.'.V.'.'.'..'. ..V..V.V.$5.98, $6.93, $7.98
New Year greetings from “Hymie” which the bride is a member, officiating eline Huston who have been guests for
WANTED—Second-hand Sails. Highest price
paid for heavy or light sails
W. F. T1BJtoscnldoom. postmarked New York in an impressive and pleasing manner, a week of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur P.
.ft pairs for 98c Boys, Wool pants .................................... ^
$i ^ S1 9g
Ladies’ Ipswich Hose, reg. price 35c
i BETTS. Sailmaker, TUlson's Wharf TeL 152-SI.
would indicate that lie had returned Hie double ring service being used.
Ireland’s Gloves, all shades ............
I Residence. 649-M
S9tf
Strong,
returned
to
Walervilld
Monday.
.,'c.
Boys’
High
Cut
2-buckle
Shoes
.......................
$2.88,
$3.69
The bride was clianningly attired in
from the front.
Darning Cotton, 12 spools for .......
Miss Teresa Montgomery left Tnes.........................
Boys’ Shoes ....................................... $1.39, 52.19, $2.98
while pussy willow silk wiUi Georgette
J. & P. Coates Thread, 12 spools for ..........................60c
>
* v
lav
for
Wellesley
College,
after
spend
For Sale
crepe tunic and carried a beautiful
0. N. T. Mercerized Crochet ....................................... 10c Boys’ R u b b e r s ........................................ 59c
Tlie regular meeting of the, Rubin bouquet of bride roses, gifl of the ing the holidays at home.
FOR SALE Yoke o f oxen, five years old. G
stein Club, which, was held in Temple groom. Tlie bridal veil, which fell to Capt. R C. R-iwding of Boston who is
feet
S
inches,
both
white face nice workers
Ladies’ R u b b ers.....................................49c
G IR L S’ DRESSES
hall Friday afternoon was observed ns Hie bottom of tier gown, was caught up lo command the schooner Ida ?. Dow.
JOHN AY SEARS, Cushing Warren R. F D.
children's guest day. In spile of the and held in place with sprays of green. launched last week, is at tlie Knox
GREAT SALE OF KABO CORSETS Reg.
Rc!I' $8,
55 Worsted
Drosse3'
10 and $12,
All-Wool Serge. Special price' 5398
storm and prevailing sickness 10 chil After the ceremony other friends gat li House.
FOR SALE A good sleigh. Made in Amerie.i.
<14 9 8
Special price, $6.98, $7.98, $8.98
Miss Vera Moore has returned to
and will be sold for Ten good American dollars.
dren enjoyed Hie following program,
ed and dainty refreshments were
$7
Corsets
.
.
<• C. CROSS. 406 Main St____________ 2rt _
.
Q
Reg.
$3.50
and
$4
Plaid.
Special price S2.98, S3.49
Gorham
Normal
school
after
spending
prepared especially for them,
rved after which tlie happy pair left
$ ^ y ,Rea. $2.50 and $3.50 Gingham . . . . , ............. $1.98, $2.98
FOR*SALE 8 room tenement. 14 North Sr.
$4 Corsets . . .
Soprano—A Little Bit O’ Honey
prnid a shower of confetti for Boston .Hie Christmas holidays at home.
Thomaston. Good home at reasonable price.
$ 2 . 9 8 Girls' Dresses, 2 to G........................... 39c. 69c, 98c, S1.49
Carrie Jacobs Bond in a touring ear well decorated wilh
T. B. Wyllie and A rthur Taylor came
MRS IDA BRAS1KK.
2*7.
$3.50 Corsets
Mrs. Venule
* 0 / 1 0 Girls’ Coats, 6 to 14 years ..................... $2.98, $7.98, $9.98
from
Batli
Saturday
for
the
week-end.
|
old shoes, tin cans. elc.. and bearing Hie
Piano—'The Cricket ami the Bumble Bee
FOR SALE The stock and business of the
.
Girl’s Shoes ................................. $1.89, $2.49, $3.49, $3.38
$3 Corsets . .
Got. M. H. French has returned from
George Chadwick ign
Camdeq Fruit Co., in Carnden. A first class
"Just
Married."
The
young
Miss Carini
store established mtany ye; trs agex Everything
$2.50 Corsets
couple returned to Lynn and spent a business trip lo Portland and Boston.
J '
Large assortment of Girl’s and Misses’ Coats and
Soprano—The Frog that Went a Wooing
tn fine condition. Inquii r of MRS. MARY
Miss Esther Wyllie went to Cushing
Miss Perry
Christmas, then after a short trip to
$1 .3 9 Dresses from 25 to 50 per cent less than regular prices.
( UiSOLITO. Spear block. Rockland
$! .50 Corsets
Monday
to
resume
teaching,
afler
Violin The March of the Tin Soldiers
FOR SALE Tuni Stands rtl $100 typewriters.
Gabriel Pierne New York City, the childhood home of spending Christmas at home.
the bride, they returned 1o Hartford.
one new and one second hand. These msMiss Jordan
Hew Mr. Barnard of Wnldolioro and
chines must lie s.tcrittced at once. Will sell
Contralto—Chinese Mother Goose Rhymes
li..
where
they
are
lo
go
to
house
reasonable and give terms to responsible parBainbridge Crist
Alonzo Buller of T'nion were guests of
keeping.
ties Address ’ K." care of Courier-Gazette 2t#
Miss Crockett
Soprano—The Barnyard Song
The bride is a young lady of pleas Mr. and Mrs. Peter Aageson Tuesday
Howard Brockway ing personality and an accomplished and Wednesday.
Miss Foss
R.ygular meelipir of Grace Chapter. O.
For about two years, she has
FOR SALE Two boxes tor sled <>r wagon,
Several patriotic and campaign songs pianist.
a responsible position with Hie E. S„ will lie held Wednesday evening.
suitable for inilk dealer or peddler* ST CLAIR
were sung between the program num held
Mrs.
Alice Davis and Maynard Davis
vY ALLEN, Tillson Ave , Rockland. TeL
General Electric Light Plant of Lynn,
_____________________________________1-4
bers Jjy Hie clul) and guests.
and became a great favorite with her who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
FOR SALE—Holstein heifer. 2 years old.
¥ K
associates. Among her wedding gifts, A. D. Davis for a few weeks, returned - eMJum.'n'apiU'azxiatsi-t.lexw.wiamilfc-galiftat
Inquire of R L ANDERSON, 236 Rankin St
to Portland Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Doherty have and one she prizes highly, was a pnri
Telephone 205Y.______________
l“~>*:i
Miss
Doris
Fates
who
lias
been
returned from a live weeks’ visit with of gold from the office force. The
R0CKP0RT
FOR- SALE OR TO LET Ten room house at
A U T O M O B IL E
their daughter Mrs. H. G. Munson and groom is a young man of high char snending a few weeks with her aunt,
Maverick Square in first class condition; hot
William Whitney was at liome from
and cold water, set bowls, bath room, etc ;
sun, F. Cornelius Doherty in New York. acter. member of Hip Baplis! church Mrs. G. C. Tibbetts, left for Boston Haiti io spend Sunday with liis family.
FO R SA LE
ented cellar; nice garden spot and fruit
Mr. Dolierly was standing in front of and well worthy of the bride lie has Tuesday.
Mrs. Laura Leach of Rockland lias
s. Will sell or lease to the right party.
6
Cylinder
Studebaker,
al
Lionel Wilson lias received honorable been the guest of tier daughter, Mrs.
REDUCE M. SIMMONS. Central Garage. Tel.
The Boston Globe office when Hie bul won. He also has considerable musical
O
O
P.
_____________________ 105-3
discharge
from
the
Navy,
and
left
letin concerning the Rockland murder ability which is a strong lie between
m ost new, excellent con
Herbert Coates for a few days.
FOR SALE—Fair heavy horses, good team,
was posted, lie made his way to the tlie two. He has a good positi in as Monday for Portland and Boston,
Myron Aeliorn or Camden was calling
will work anywhere you want to- put them ;
dition,
5
extra
tires,
6
ex
where
lie
will
visi!
relatives,
going
editorial rooms where tic lias a num ngineer with Hie Hartford Rubber
also wagons, sleds and harnesses
Will sell
on friends in town Sunday.
ber of friends and was obligingly Tire Go. of Hartford, Conn., and Hie thence to Manchester. N. If.. In resume
tra dem ountable rims, 8 separate if desired. C. L. YOUNG, Truckman,
Mav Prentiss wife of Eugene Mc
:>2 Mechanic St , Camden. Me.
105*3
shown Hip full details as contained in young couple are entering their mar the pusitiun he left un entering service. Farland died Thursday, Jan. 2 at the
extra
inner
tubes;
1918
FOR SALE Ford Truck and a Ford Run
the despatch from the Rockland cor ried life with bright prospects and the
ag,, of •>.'! years. She was the daugh
about
in
AI
condition
Inquire
of
RALPH
model. W ant to sell be RICHARDS. Richards Ac Perry Bros 104-2
hesl wishes of a host of friends.
respondent.
OWL’S HEAD
ter of Mrs Evil and Hie tale E d w ard
Mrs. G. It. Cummings of North Gor
Tlie long list of beautiful and costly
Airs. William Crouse died Saturday Prentiss. Besides a husband and two
fore the 8th.
FOR SALE—Angora Goat and harness, child's
ham lias recently visited her brother,
edding
presents including silver, from double pneumonia, making the children she leaves a mother and two
pet tee.in Price of both $15 WENTWORTH
B. G. O SW A LD
E. C. While and family.
S BRADFORD. Union. Maine.
104tf,
linen, pictures, cut glass, chocks, etc.. third woman thus to lie taken from sisters. Mrs. Herbert Bryant and Mrs. |
78 Middle Street
Clarence 11. Shaw lias been in Boston show the esteem in Which Mr. and Mrs. our little village. Much sympathy is Harold Ileal, two brothers Austin and |
FOR SALE -Studebaker. 1918 model, two pas
ROCKLAND, MAINE
the past week.
senger roadster; run 800 miles, in perfect
clarence Wales are held by their many extended to the family.
Elmer and a half brollier, Frank Pren-I
mechanical condition. Telephone 366-.M. • 102tf
Mr. and Mrs. Asa P. St. Clair were friends.
Mrs. K. A. Nash of North Conway, is liss alt of Rockporl. Funeral services
FOR SALE OR TO LEI—With building, my
recent guests of Mr SI. Clair’s daugh
tlie guest of her brother. Ira Feeney.
were held Sunday afternoon at 2
entire stock of machinery. All kinds of bench
ter. Mrs. Eugene Stoddard.
Miss Etizabelii Post spent Sunday (•'clock. Rev. L W. West o f the Baptist
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
tools engine, sawing anti boring machines and
“GINGLES JINGLES”
The t'nlversalisl Ladies’ Circle will mild flavor. Throe Crow Brand Coffee. with her folks.
lathe. For particulars enquire or write to H.
church
officiating.
Remains
were
W. SMITH. Vinalhaven. Maine.
lOOtf
meet next Wednesday. Supper at the
Lyford Young was Hie week-end placed iii the 1....living tomb, Amshury
CUT THE CON.
usual time 6.30.
FOR SALE—21 acres of land, 170 apple trees,
guest of liis family.
Hill cemetery.
Have
you
tried
it
lately?
Three
Crow(two
big
lion
houses,
house,
ell.
barn,
wagon
Private Lawrence Barbour, located at
Very few children are attending
Mrs. Frank Salisbury died Sunday,
If you’re a loyal member of the old house, half mile from Union Common on road
Fort Baldwin. Popham Beach, Maine Brand Coffee.
•school, because tlie room is cold and Jan. 5, aged Si years. Reside^ a Inis'to Appleton. • Inquire of E. A. MOORE, No. 4 A
Wind
Jamm
er
Clan,
You
better
change
spent his New Year’s furlough in
street. WhitinbviUo. Mass.
99*2
uncomfortable, with only green wood hand and son James Salisbury of Roekyour tactics, cut the con and be a man.
Pori land at Hie. home of Mr. and Mrs
to burn.
SALE—House, burn and lot At 16 B m u
porl. she leaves by a former marriage,
Aou 11 find that people as a rule are 3t.,FOR
Hollis Peltengiil. Private Barbour wit r ¥ w *> *> ¥ r * ¥ * r » * r r ¥ w
Rockland, Me., eight rooms, electric lights,
Henry W a lls , from the naval base at a daughter. Mrs. Boyd Condon ..r Rock
hep to hot air stuff, It's up to you to, large garden lot. In good repair. Newly paint
doubtless receive liis discharge from
Hiilghaiii. M iss„ who lias been Hie land and three >ons, Joseph, John and
W ANTED A T ONCE
and shingled last fall. Inquire on the
cut the con. They're jerry to your ed
the service soon, when lie will continue
premises.
48-tf
g u esi of Clarence Mescrvey, lias re Samuel Millay of Rockporl. She is also
bluff. The backwoods guy is most ex-\ FOR SALE-t-To be sold at the right price—
bis studies at l . of M.
turned. liis wife is very much better. survived by a sister. Mrs. Clementine
Fred S. Packard of 1tie transport
One
double
tenement
house
on
Lisle
street,
tinct
and
suckers
'bout
as
few.
As
*
Rollins of Rockland and a brollier Wil
roof, connected with the sewer, pays f i t
Nanoemoml lias been home on a few
healthy oysters hidden in a hotel oys slate
PORT CLYDE
liam Richards of Camden.
per month rental.
To make Khaki Pants and *
days' visit from Brooklyn.
One double tenement house on W slnit
Tiie insinuation of officers of Hie Bluebird Mince Meat is like nome- te r stew. The public now has come street,
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson liave
$20 per month rental, conncted
Laurence Perry left . Monday for
Overalls
* gone in Eastporl and Portland for the Fred A. N orw ood Relief Corps lias made.
across with filberts freighted strong,' with thepays
sewer, flush closet In basement os
Bordenluwn, N. J„ where lie will re
On how to dope the proper lino om each side.
wInter.
.been
positioned
indefinitely.
simie. liis studies at Hie Bordenlown
A pply to
* Mr. Gould of Martinsville invites all Mrs. Edwin Storms Jr., lias relumed Have you tried it lately?
One
double
house corner Broadway
chatter that* is wrong. Get wise at and Pleasant tenement
streets pays $19 per month,
Military Institute.
once and cut the con, Be honest, true! roilet in one end, ten or a dozen apple trees os
J. A. B R E W ST E R
« the young people of this place to at from- a visil willi relatives in Boston. Brand Coffee.
Irving L. Curtis, who has been horn
tend the party at liis residence Satur Tlie many friends of Mrs. Mary Han
and fair, And folks will soon begin to, lot.Above houses are never vacant Must sell to
on a week's furlough, left Sirnua:
Camden, M aine
* day night.
son will regret to learn that slip is!
know that you are on the square. The! settle estate Apply to L. N. LITTLEHALB.
.... riling for Gawp Deveiis. where tie i
100-1
*> The friends of Myron Wiley and confined lo her home as the result oT -a 1
4Stf
sledding will not be so hard, when peo-i 42 Pars street or 18 Union street.
in headquarters department, as stag ¥ r r r r r r * * ¥ ¥ r r ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ Clarence Hawley hope to see 1hem at fail. Her condition is somewhat im
pie know you're right.
You'll gain
carpenter at Liberty theatre.
'.Port Clyde soon.
proved.
Mrs. E m ily C. Hitchcock who is octheir confidence and help and stage a*
To Let
Miss Ruth Benner went sliding Wed The Twentieth Century Club will he
cupying appartments in Boston for the
winning fight. There's nothing stands)
nesday night, for Hie first time this entertained Friday afternoon at the!
FOR SALE
TO LET Furnished room, 3<> North Main St.
winter is at the Thorndike for a few
so solid, nothing pays so well today.
winter, with Norman Thompson.
home of Mrs. Blanche Spear.
On cars at Waldoboro Station—550
days.
As being on the level in the things' TO LET Furnished
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Orrin Wellman is confined to liis | REGULATION SIZE WITH NAME
In suite or single.
curds Dry Cord Wood, cut in 4 foot
AND ADDRESS OF MAKER AND
* ¥
1. BLAKE WALL
Floyd Conan! wishes them much liap- hump on t'nion slrppl with pneumonia.
you do and say. For people know your' References required.
lengths. For price and delivery ap
105tf
NET
WEIGHT,
IN
ACCORDANCE
St. Paul's Lodge will have supper and
piness in their recent marriage.
motives, You reflect the thoughts you, PAPER STORE
ply to SANFORD L. BROWN. Wal
She Woman's Association of Hie Con
WITH
FEDERAL
LAW.
LET Furnished Kitchenette apartment.
an entertainment Thursday evening.-)
doboro, Me., or MORSE BROTHERS
think. And if you're not four square 78TO
gregational Church meets with Mrs.
MIDDLE
STREET,
Rockland
105-3
Roasted, ground and packed right Supper il lo 7.30 for members, wives
COMPANY, Bath, Me. Tel. 307-W.
Henry Bird, 230 Broadway. Thursday
and right, they’ll put you on the blink.1 TO LET—House at 224 Camden street For
$3.50 per 1000 Sheets
here in Rockland.
Always fresh and widows only. Tlie entertainment
100-2
aflern "01 at 2.30. The ladies will
So get the hunch and cut the con. let' particulars inquire of JAMESON & BEVER
For Pound size
will begin at 8. Harbor Light Chapter, j
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
please brine sewing materials, as work
105-3
folks know where you're at. And, AGE CO. Telephone 17.
0. E. S., is invited lo attend.
Postage 15 cents additional
will be furnished.
watch
success come skidding through
C. E. Rhodes is able to be out after I
Capt. .1. .1. Roberts of Winter Harbor
n . />
red hot right off the tp .
a few days’ illness.
is ttie guest of hi< daughter. Mrs. E
$2.25 per 500 Sheets
bat.
Town sellouts wlil open Jan. *».
Sherman Rich. Rankin street.
Postage 10 cents additional
M.
W.
Spear
is
employed
in
N
ew
-:
Mrs. Margaret Robinson formerly of
TO LET—Hall room tn third story of lone*
castle.
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
Block
Apply at THE COUR1ER-GAZETTV
this city, spent Sunday with Mi
Ail schools will begin tomorrow
ered at same time, add to the price
JOIN OUR
OFFICE.
________ 34tf
C.illierine W aster. Ingraham's Hilt
morning.
of
lirst
1000,
-?2.75
and
15
cents
post
TO
LET—STORAGE—For
Furniture, Btoves
She left yesterday for Portland, where
and Musical Instruments or anything that re
age for each 1000.
she will make her future home.
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable
We H^rvf tobe irv.
J. R FLYE. 221 Main St.. Rockland. Ma 4.Mf
Mrs. Perry H. Baker, who came here
with Hie remains of tier husband Eri
$3.00 per 1000 Sheets
day night, will remain in Rockland this
are ir\r^ed of
For Half Pound size
M is c e lla n e o u s
week, the guest if Miss Lillian Baker
Postage 10 cents additional
Harry T. Baker, brother "f the deceased
A
dding
S
j
a
t io n e r t
LADIES will find a reliable stock of Half
\
has returned to Northampton, Ma
: Goods at the Rockland Hair Store; 335' Mala
$2.00 per 500 Sheets
j£ t.. HELEN C. RHODES
ltf
John Welt, who was called here by
•Yo c u l EngravI ng
Postage 10 cents additional
the tragic death of liis sister, Mrs
, SEAMEN—Chance for advancement—Free
U. S. Shipping Board free navigation school at
Harry E. Brown, returned to Auburn
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
J H E COURIER-GAZETTE
j Rockland trains seamen for officer's berths in
Sunda> afternoon. Mrs. Welt will re
ered at same time, add to the priel
i new Merchant Marine.
Short cut to the
N THE C01
RCCKLA.W3
main a few days longer. Mrs. George
Bridge. Two years sea experience required.
of first 1000, 82.25 and 10 cents post
R. Pattee of Lewiston, who came to at
| Native or naturalized ciizena only. Course six
MAINE
age for eacti 1000.
weeks
Apply
at
SCHOOL,
Federal Building,
tend the funeral, has also returned
Rockland.
3tf
Miriam Rebekah L"dgc will hold its
T
H
E
regular meeting tonight with • circle
supper at 6 o'clock.
C O U R IE R Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
D R . T . E . T IB B E T T S mild
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E
M rs. E. M. While returns to tier hom
flavor. Three Grow Brand Coffee.
GAZETTE.
m Portland Wednesday, having been
Dentist
called here by the illness in her son’s
■Mince Meat with Bluebird on it is
R ockland, M aine
family,

1900 1

Interesting Bargain Bulletin

W. P. STRONG

I Hare a Tremendous Stock Which Most Be Reduced Immediately

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER
Thomaston, Maine

A ll are practically New

ias

3 4 5 M A IM S T R E E T ,

FLOORLADY

..*

Foot of Elm

ROCKLAND

*

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES

1919 C H R IS T M A S
CASH ,
CLUB

t $37.5o Lailii
possum C»
21 $1 5o I’uiri |
t $85 M arin o
4 lot 62tic 1'
H a n tlk e n l j
6 p a i r ' \ \ i >iiK-t|
p e r p a ir
$ 1.00 R ag ]

3 pieces 08c U
w ide, (K-r
$18.50 MisM
odd lot 2 5c I
$6o M arin ic l
lot 35c O u tiil
sm all lot $ '
V oile W aJ
1 lot $2.25 Wi
each . . . .
1 S4.5o t',re e n |
4 $3.5o L ad let lot S h o rt l.-J
t $9.50 W h ite!
em b ro id e r!
2 $6.5o B o v 's
t lot 38c yd- 11
i t $5.un L a d il
S k irts, e a |
l $ 1 7 5 C oon
1 $39.50 M iss
l 51.50 L arg e
1 $3.50 G re e til
1 51.75 S m o k f
l $ 1 5 M isse1 lot 6 ; c S h o |
2 $22 L a d le -'
24 p a irs Ladii]

1
l
t
1
t

l $ io .5 o M is-

l lot 50c B lld |
1 lot $2.5o Co
1 lot 51-75 N
C hiffon h
4 $5.50 a n d $i
each . .
7 $1.95 Boy'a sso rte d
l Sio.5u M i- I
6 pieces 5ocC hiffon, 3]
4 p a ir $4.5o
l $39.50 M iss |
Seal Coll.'j
3 $5.oo M a n x !
coat, eacl
23 p a irs $1.5 o
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Orders not taken
by mail or telephone
on this day.
fcp Goods bought at
sale cannot be returned
or exchanged

Just nineteen years ago, on Jan u ary Nine, Nineteen H undred, we inaugurated our NINE CENT DAY, and every year from that date our
NINE CENT DAYS have constantly increased, and this year, as last, by offering nearly everything in our store at odd prices, we are making
great preparations for a bigger NINE than last year w h ich ,w as the biggest day in our history.
T here are not so m any articles at 9 cents as
years ago, but at 19c, 29c, 39c, 69c, 79c, 99c, and so throughout the list of m erchandise you can buy on this day at a trem endous saving. The
thrift-saving feature of this sale is th e m any odd garm ents and ends of cloth that could not be purchased at any price today; these will m ak eo v er
to useful and com fortable garm ents for children.
O u r M erchandise will be m arked so low you cannot resist leaving your m oney w ith us.
This day needs no advertising.
W e can only add that
the special feature will be— O D D LOW PR IC ES ON N EARLY EV ER Y A RTIC LE IN O U R SH O P.
In our Coat, Suit and W aist and Fur
D epartm ents NINE CENT DAY prices will be lower than any other day ih the year on any garm ent desired. Do not expect to pay regular prices.
3 St.5o Ladies and Misses Khaki Dresses,
‘ e a c h ...................
1.99
l f.Oo piece Coral Pink Ribbon; sale price
.29
i lot 35c Flannelette, per y a r d ........................... 29
l Si.5o piece 36 inch Black Taffeta, per yd 1-29
1 lot 40c yd- Scrim, per yard............................ 19
*2 pairs Women’s W- S Lisle Hose,, pair.
.29
1 Si8.5o Ladies’ White Dotted Voile
D r e s s ............................................ ^.......... 11.49
2
7 5 Ladies’ White Cotton Gabardine
Skirt, each .............................................. 6.49

1 lo t S3.25, S3.35, $3.5o and S3.y5 co lo red

Smocks, each ..........................................
2 S2.25 Boy’s Tan and Blue Chambray
Suits, sizes 2 and 3, e a c h .....................
t lot S 6 .5 0 and $8-75 Fibre Silk Sweaters,
assorted colors, e a c h ..............................
i small lot Si.oo White Striped Voile
Waists, e a c h ..........................’. ................
3 S 1 2.5o Ladies’ light weight Black 'Tex
ture Raincoats, 40, 32 and 44, e a c h ....

.19
t $37.50 Ladies' Blue Velour Coat, Op4 lot 25c Flower Pots, e a c h ...............
possum Collar and Cuffs, silk lin ed .. . 18.49 4 $3 50 Ladies' Wool Union Suits, low
i S iio Poiret Drawer Combinations, each
.59
neck, no sleeves, ankle length, sizes
2-5 and 2-6 ............................................
1.99
t S55 Marmot Coat .................................. 69.99
i ]ut 6 2 ',4c Pure Linen, Colored Initial
1 lot 4 2c Bath Tablets, per c a k e ................. !
09
Handkerchiefs, A, D- J- K- L, N, . .
.29
1 5 2 0 Ladies’ Maize Voile D r e s s ............... 10.49
0 j,air> Women's <)• S- W- S- Cotton Hose,
4 lot 25c Manicure Sets, e a c h .....................
-09
per pair ........................................................... 29 2 $-12.50 Ladies’ Tan and Burgundy Zebe$i.oo Rag Rugs, e a c h ......................................69
line Coats, silk lined throughout, each 28.49
12 pairs Women’s (Tray Fibre Hose, pair
.-29
3 pieces 98c Cotton Georgette, 40 inches
wide, }>er y a r d .........................................
-39 1 $ 18 .5 0 Gentleman’s Tan Raincoat, size 42 10.49
2
$7.50
Misses
Blue
Serge
Sailor
Suits,
ea4.49
1 $18 io Misses White EmbroideredDress 9-99
t odd lot 25c Ribbon, small p ie c e s ..................... 19 1 $8.75 Ladies’ Pink Shetland Sw eater.. 3.49
t $6o Marmot C o a t ......................................... 49.00 i $ 12.50 Ladies White Wash Satin Pleat
ed Skirt ................................................... 6.49
i lot ’5c ( lutings, per yard . ...................
29
1.79
1 lot 3 5c yard Percales, 6 y a r d s ...............
i small lot S' -So and $1.95 White Striped
Voile Waists, e a c h ................................
-99 1 52 5 Navy Foulard Dress ....................... 12.49
.19
1 lot Men’s Odd Initial Handkerchiefs . .
t lot $2 25 White Smocks, green trimming,
each ............................................................ 1.39 4 53 5 Misses pray Mixed S u i t ................. 16.49
.79
t $4 5o Green Taffeta Petticoat ...............
2.39 to st.oo Men’s Summer Union Suits . . . .
.39
4 lot 75c China Plates, e a c h .......................
Ladies’ or Misses Khaki Skirts, ea< 2 .1 9
1 lot Short Length Ribbon, per yard___
-09 1 lot St.15 Fancy Ribbon, light blue and
.79
pink, per y a r d ................. .......................
1 $ 0.50 W hite Voile Dress, blue and pink
em broidery..............
5-49 1 $16.50 Green and Blue Plaid Silk Skirt 6.49
.99
2 S6.; 0 Boy’s Mackinaws, e a c h .................
3.79 5 1 pairs 5i.5o Tan Kid Gloves, sizes 7, 7'/-*
I lot 3Sc yd- Duckling Fleece, per yard . . .
-29 2 $5.oo Rose Pink Taffeta Petticoats, each 2.99
i $8.75 Purple Velour Hat ....................... 3.99
I I si.uo Ladies' Assorted White Cotton
Skirts, each ............................................. 2.49 3 pieces 7 5c Figured Pongee Marquisette,
.49
4o inches wide, per yard ......................
1 $175 Coon Coat ..........................................159.99
12.49
t $5 0 .0 0 Misses White Batiste Dress,
t $ ■ '* Misses Check Eaton Suit ..
22.49
.69
hand embroidered ................................
1 f t.5o Large Hand B a g ....... .......................
1.49 6 $8.75 Ladies’ Sleeveless Slip Over
1 f > 5o Green Taffeta Petticoat ...............
1.19
Sweaters,
assorted colors, each........... 2.99
1 St-75 Smoking S ta n d ................................
.69
t $15 Misses Blue Serge two-piece Dress 9.99 1 lot St.oo 'Tea Pots, e a c h ..........................
.29 2 s3.5o Ladies’ Wrool Union Suits, elbow
1 lot 6 5c Short Length Ribbon, per yard
sleeves, ankle length, size 6 ................. 1.99
2 522 Ladies’ Tan and Gray Sport Coats 9.99
.29 2 ss.7 5 Children’s Brown and Green Cor
24 pairs Ladies’ Black Lisle H o s e ...........
5.49
duroy Coats, sizes 4 and 5 years, each 4.49
1 St 5o Misses White Voile D r e s s .........
.19 1 large lot 4 5c Women’s Linen and Lawn
t lot 50c Bud Vases, e a c h ..........................
.09
Handkerchiefs, each ..............................
1 li t $2 5u Colored and White Smocks, ea- 1.39
6.49
1 s 1 2 .50 Misses 'Tan Taffeta D r e s s ...........
1 lot s i .75 Navy Blue Veils with
.49
.39 1 lot 60c yard Robe Flannel, per y a r d ...
Chiffon borders, e a c h ............................
4 S45 Gentleman's Gray Raincoat, size 42 8.29
4
5o and $5.95 White Gabardine Skirts
.29
each .......................................................... 2.99 42 pairs Ladies’ White Fibre Hose, pair
4 S35 Ladies’ Burgundy Zebeline C o a t... 22.49
7 51 "5 Boy’s White Poplin Wash Suits,
.99 4 50c Black Scarf ........................................
09
assorted sizes, each ..............................
4.99 4 lot io c Kirk Olive Soap, per c a k e .........
.09
1 fiu.50 Misses White Voile D r e s s .........
1 lot $2.25 and S2.95 Striped Madras
pieces 5ot- Japanese Cotton and Silk
.29
Wraists, each .......................................... 199
Chiffon, 36 inches wide, per y a r d .........
1.99 1 st.oo Child's White Percale Dress, size
1 pair $-t.5o Men’s Blue Silk Pajamas . . .
3 y e a r s ........................................ •...........
59
1 $3o.5o Misses Pekin Velour Coat, Near
Seal Collar, lined through ou t............. 22.49 1 $ 1 0 0 Black Caracul Coat ....................... 79.99
1
$4.2
5
Ladies’
Lavender
Striped
Cliallie
3 ss.oo Maroon Changeable Taffeta Petti
Kimono ................................................... 1.99
coat, each ................................................. 2.99
.39
2 $t.65 Blue Vestees, e a c h ............................
23 pairs $t.5o Slate Kid Gloves, sizes 544,"
.09
.99 4 lot Men’s Linen Collars, each ...............
6, 64., and 7, per p a ir ............................
4 525 M i>ses White Batiste D r e s s ............. 15.49 4 $9.63 Ladies’ White Cotton Gabardine
6.99
.39
Skirt ...................................................
2 $1 5o Blue Vestees, e a c h ............... .
4 black and White Checked Mercerized
8 $2 25 Boy’s White Poplin Wash Suits,
.69
Petticoat ...................................................
assorted sizes, each .............................. 1.19
5 Sleeve Trimmed Corset Covers, lace
1 lot $ 3.00 Navy Blue Veils, with White
.29
.99
trimmed, each ........................................
Chiffon Borders ....................................
.49
1 $ 1.00 Boy’s Play Suit, size 2 years........
5 5i.5o Ladies’ Union Suits, medium
3.49
1 lot $5.oo Cliallie S h irtw aists...................
weight, high neck and long sleeves,
2 siS.oo Ladies’ and Misses White Voile
.7 9
size 36, each ...........................................
Rose Striped Dresses, e a c h ................. 9 99
2 $25.ou Ladies’ Green arid Brown Borilla
09
Coat, plush trimmed, lined throughout 14.99 4 small lot 50c silver and gold Ear Rings
1 $39.50 Ladies’ Black Plush Coat, Musk
t $to.5o Misses Green and White Check
rat C ollar................................................... 26.49
Voile Dress ............................................. 6-49
-79
1 lot 3 5c yard Ginghams, per y a r d ...........
29 t $ 2 .0 0 Gray Silk Hand Bag .'...................
4 lot Ladies’ White Silk Hose, (Garter
2 $24 5o Ladies’ Brown and Wisteria
1.19
Top, per pair
Broadcloth Coats, plush trimmed, each 15.49
4 lot la d ies’ Short Sport C o a ts.................
7.49
24 5oc Ladies’ Jersey Pants, summer
4
lot
3 5c yard Serpentine Crepe, per yard
29
weight, lace trimmed, size 34, e a c h .. .
-19
4 lot 4 5c Flower Pots, e a c h ........................
09 t $i5.oo Misses White Serge D r e s s ......... 7.49
1 lot 51.00 Tailored S h ir ts ..........................
-69 4 lot Children’s Bordered Handkerchiefs,
3 for .........................................................
09
52.50 Colored Striped Silk Scarfs, each
-69
t $37.5o Ladies’ Blue Satin and Velour
4 $4.25 and 54.50 White Cotton Gabar
Coat ......................................................... 18.89
dine Skirts, e a c h ....................................
t $6.50 Taffeta Petticoat, extra s i z e ........... 2.99 4 lot Ladies’ Black Silk Hose, garter top,
per pair ................................................... 3-39
; pieces ?5c yard Fancy Silk and Cotton
1 $ 2 5 .0 0 Misses Yellow Organdie D ress.. 10.49
Dress Crepe, 38 inches wide, per yard
1
$8.75
Taupe Velour H a t .......................... 3.99
4 5oc Bag Tops, each ............................
4 lot 4 3c Peroxide Bath Soap, per cake . . .
. 09
2 $ 4 2.50 Ladies’ White and Copen Fig
ured Dresses, each ................................ 8.49 t Jot 53.25 and S2-93 White and Colored
2.09
Voile Waist, each ................................ 199
4 lot 40c yard Percales, 6 y a r d s ...............
t S3.*)5 Boy’s White Chum Silk Suit, size 3 1.99
$t.5o Children’s White Percale Dresses,
-39
.99 1 lot Si-50 White Net Frilling, per yard ..
.-izes 4, 5 and 6 years, e a c h .................
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4 $6.50 Ladies’ White Cotton Gabardine
Skirt .........................................................
4 lot 75c Silk Service F la g s .....................
1 $5.00 Girl's White Organdie Dress, size
44 years ................................................... 3.29
1 Jot St’oo Envelope C h em ise...................
-59
1 $6.5o Ladies’ Rose Figured Silk Kimono 3.29
4 $1.65 Colored Collar and Cuff Sets, set
39
t lot $ 2.2 5 & $2.5o Ladies’ House Dresses l-69
2 Children’s
Black Velvet, Mushroom
Shape Hats, each .................................. 119
1 lot 55.00 White and Colored Georgette
and Crepe De Chine Waists, e a c h ----- 3 79
1 $25.00 Misses Green Organdie D r e ss... 10-49
4 lot 50C Finger Rings, e a c h .....................
09
6 pairs Ladies’ Heather Cashmere Hose,
.99
per pair ........................................'.........

!•"
l-39
4 49
-69
7.39

t lot S2.25 Navy Blue Veils, White Chif
fon Borders; sale p r ic e .........................
-69
1 lot of Men’s Initial Demi Linen Hand
kerchiefs, e a c h ........................................
.19
3o si.5o White Kid Gloves, sizes 7, 6%,
654, each .......................................................... 99
l Si5u Leopard Cat Coat, Hudson Seal
Collar, Cuffs and Belt .......................... 129.99
12 White Hamburg Trimmed Petticoats,
each .........................................................
-39
- 95c Blue Vestees, e a c h ..............................
.39

4

lot L a d ie s’ B la ck and B lu e S erg e C oats.
m o stly large size s, e a c h ........................... 14.49
4 lo t 50c H u ck T o w e ls , p er p a i r ....................
-89
t $ 20.00 [M isses B lu e T a ffeta D r e s s .......... 10.49
4 lo t C h ild ren ’s S ilk H a n d k e r c h ie f s .............
-09
1 S25.00 M isse s G o ld J er sey S u it ............ 9 -99
2 $2.5o L a d ie s’ W'ool U n io n S u its, lown eck , n o slee v es, an kle len g th , size 6 . .
1.79
12 s t .o o W h ite D rill S k irts, e a c h .................
-49
7 p iec es 50c S ilk M u slin F lo ra l D esig n s,
36 in ch es w id e, p er y a r d .........................
-I9
15 p a irs $2.5o G ray K id G lo v es, size s 6%,
6% and 7, p er p a i r .......................................
l-l®
42 yard p iece 75c R ib bon , per y a r d .............
-I9
64 B lo o m er C om b in ation s, per p a i r ..........
-59
2 $7.5o L a d ies’ W h ite T rico tin e S k irts, ea- 4 49
4 lo t 35c F lo w e r P o ts, e a c h ...........................
-I9
1 $ 4.00 C hild 's W h ite M u slin D ress, size
4 y ea r s .............................................................
2 -39
2 95c C o lo red C ollar and C uff S ets, set
-39
1 s t .o o B o y ’s B la c k and W h ite C heck
W^ash S u it, size - . . i ................................
-49
4 lo t
25c, 3 ° c , 50C C reto n n e, p er yard . . . - l 9
1 lut
75c Paper Holders, each ......................... 49
1 lot
75c Bath Tub Sets, each...........................49
1 tot
25c Black Veiling, per y a r d ....................09
1 Blije and Black Untrimmed Velvet Hat......... 1.49
1 S t .45 Child's White Musliu Dress, size 2 ................ 79
1 $20.00 Ladies’ White Voilt» Copen Blue Trim
med Dress .................... ...................................... 10 99
4 pairs $1.00, Boy’s Cray AXirtol Drawers, sizes
2-10 Leaf’s, 2-12 year* ..........................................69
1 $25.00 Child’s Burgundy* Velvet Coal, Fur
Trimmed, size 10 ................................................ 13-69
1 lot 2 5c Musliu Collars, e a c h ........................................09
1 $12.50 Ladies’ W hile Colton Gabardine Skirt 6.49
1 $6.50 Misses Gray Voile Dress .......................... 2 99
1 $32.50 Ladies’ ttreen Silk Coal, Angora.........
9.99
1 lot 65c doz. Tumblers, d o z e n ......................................39
1 Child’s Black Velour Hal ................................... 1.29
1 $ 5.0oPlaid Silk Handkerchief ............................. 2 99
1 $16.50 Ladies' White Organdie Dress ......... 10.49
5 pairs $ 1.00 Girl's White Wool Panls, size 10
years, per p a ir ............................................................ 69
1 $12.50 Child's Tan Bolivia Coat, Fur Collar,
size 6 .................................................................. 7-29
1 lot Corsets .........................................................................79
1 $9.63 Ladies’ White Cotton Gabardine Skirl.. 6 9 9
1 $2 5.00 Ladies’ Yellow Jersey Coat.................. 6.49
1 lot 25c Glass Asli Trays, ecah .................................09
1 lot 5oc Black Veiling, per yard .................. 19 and .29
1 Misses White’ Voile Dress, lace trimmed ........ 4.49
8 $ t.5 o Men's Summer Union Suits, each................ 79
t lot $3 5.00 Ladies’ and Misses Heavy Silverlone Coats ......................................................... 23-69
1 lot Corsets ....................................................................... 69
1 $S.7 5 Ladies’ Gray and White Striped Gabar
dine S k ir ls ............................................................ 4-99
1 $7.50 Misses Liglit Plaid Gingham Dress . . . . . 3.49
1 lot 75c Glass Mugs with Covers, e a c ii.................... 39
2 $ 22.00 I-nidios’ While and Lavender Voile
Dresses, each .........................................
11.99
1 lot $ 1.50 Brassieres, each .......................
19
1 lot $2.25 Hot Water Pitchers, each .................. 1.19
2 $20.00 Ladies’ Pink and Yellow Voile Dresses
each ..................................................................... 11.99
6 S 2.00 Men’s Summer Union Suits, each............. 1.19
1 $39.50 Green Silvertone C.oat, size 38 ....... f 19 99
3 $6-50 Ladies’ While Gabardine Hair Lined
Skirls, each .................... ................................. 4-99
1 $12.50 Misses Sample Dress Wtiile Linen and
Plaid ............................................ . . . . . : ............ 5 4 9
4 $25. $35, $39.50 Colored Jersey Suits, each 14-99
t lot $ t.o o ink W ells, e a c h ........................................... 69
6 $7.50 Misses Figured Voile Bresses, each
3-49
4 $2.50 Men’s Summer Union Suits, each .........
1.19
1 $29.50 Army Cloth Coat, size 316 .................. 15-69
2 $7.50 Ladies’ Striped Cotton Voile Skirls, each 2 99
t $9.5o Misses Lavendar Plaid Gingham Dress 4 99
2 $35-00 Velvet Suits, eacii ................................. 1 2 9 9
1 lot $5.00 Bamboo Trays, each .......................... 2-19
1 S t 8.50 Misses Green Voile Dress .................. 9.99
4 $3.50 Men’s Summer Union Suits, eacii — .. 1.49
1 $7.50 Ladies’ Copen Plaid Gabardine S k irt... 2 99
1 $15.00 Ladies' Black and White Voile D ress.. 8.49
1 $95.00 Brown Velvet Suit ............................. 2 4 9 9
1 lot %4.50 Bamboo Trays, each .......................... 1.99
1 $S.7 5 Misses Blue and White Stripe Voile
Dress ............................... i ----- *......................... 3-99
9 $3-75 Dailies and Misses Khaki Skirls, each.. 2-19
to $4 5.00 Colored Velour Coats, eacii ............... 34-99
1 iol $ 1.00 pair Gold Top China Salts and
Peppers, per pair ...................................................49
1 S5.00 Ladies' or Misses Khaki Skirl ................
2-19
1 $75.00 Long Green Bolivia Cloth Coat, Mole
Trimming ....... .................................................. (-38 99
1 lol$2-50 Mahogany Nul Bowls, eacii ............. 1.49
8 $2.95 and $3.25 Ladies’ or Misses White Cot
ton Gabardine Skirts, eacii ............................ 1.69
1 $125.00 Taupe Bolivia Cloth Coat with Kit
Fox Trimming ................................................. 79-99
1 lot $ t.o o Glass Candlesticks, e a c h ........................... 69
1 lot $3.95 Ladies’ or Misses W hile Uot tun Gab
ardine and P. K. Skirts, each ........................
199
1 $ 8 /.5 0 Pekin Blue Velour Goat, Nutria Collar 49 99
1 $2 22.00 Extra Fine Velour Wrap, Nutria
Trimmed ............................................................. 149-99
1 $35.00 Half Filted Brown Coat ...................... 1 4 9 9
1 S22.00 Blue Suit ................................................ 10-99
1 $3 7.50 Natural Pongee Suit ............................... 15 99
4 $39-50 and $3 5.00 Black and White Cheek
Suits, each ......................................................... 12.49

P r a ctica lly all o f ou r C o a ts, F u rs and D resses are not

listed in th is a d v ertise m e n t, a s it w o u ld be im p o ssib le to g iv e fu ll d escrip tion o f them , but th ey
w ill be m arked at ou r N I N E C E N T D A Y prices-

obb

2.99
4.49
-49

1 lot 7 5c Columbia Records, each ...........
-39
lot 50c Men’s Colored Silk Handker
.29 1 lot Fancy Voile Night Gowns, e a c h ....
•"
chiefs .......................................................,
1 $8.y5 Navy Poplin Skirt .........................
449
1 $3 5.oo Ladies’ Navy Serge D r e s s ......... 17.49
.19 1 $3.5o Child’s Slip Over Angora Sweater l "
4 lot 3Of yard Figured Voile, per y a rd ...
1 lot $4.5o Ladies’ Silk Scarfs, e a c h ........
2-99
1 $3 5.00 Misses Blue Gabardine C o a t .... 16.69
i piece $2.25 All Wool Striped Shirting.
6 pairs Women’s Black Lisle Hose, Hare
.39
54 inches wide, per y a r d ..................... i-49
top .............................................................
1.99 1 lot 5oc- Girls’ Medium Weight Vests,
1 $2.95 Blue Embroidered B a g .................
1.99
high neck, long sleeves, .all s i z e s ....
39
t $5.*)0 Black Silk Scarf ............................
t $t6.5o White Marquisette D r e s s ........... 8 49 1 S35.00 Misses Black Serge S u it s ........... 18.49
2 $ 10.50 Girls’ Mackinaws, e a c h ...............
4 49
$5.oo and $5.7 5 Army K i t s .......... 2.99 and 3-99
t lot 4 5c Fancy Ribbon, per y a r d .............
29
4 lot Ladies’ and Misses Rain C o a ts.........
2-l9
1 $ 2.2 5 Child’s Blue and White Plaid An
1 lot $ 6.00 Bamboo Trays, e a c h .................
2-69
gora Sweater ........................................ i-e9
3 $4.50 Ladies’ Pink Figured Voile
1 $ 2 0.00 Brown and Blue Striped Wool
Dresses, each .......................................... 2 99
Skirt .....................................
H-49
1 lot S5.oo Plaid and Plain Colored Taf
feta Waists ............................................ 3-79 2 pairs $2.7 5 Black Mousquetaire Gloves,
sizes 5% and 6%, per p a ir ................... I-49
1 $8.50 Blue Velour Hat ...........................
3-79
4 lot >o yards Birdeeye, 40 y a r d s ............ i-59
1 $t.oo Boy’s Black and White Duck
1
$22.50
Copen BlueCoat, size 42........... 1 1.39
Wash Suit, size 4 ..................................
.69
4 lot 50c Muslin Collars '...............................
29 4 lot 50c Girl's Medium Weight Pants, all
.3 9
1 $ 2.95 Child’s White Muslin Dress, size io
1.69
sizes .........................................................
.19
6 pairs Men’s Tan Fibre Socks, per pair ..
1 $6.5o Ladies’ Light Blue Eider Down
Bath Robe .............................................. 2.19 t $ 10.50 Junior White Voile D r e s s........... 4 .9 9
1 .9 9
1 $ 3.50 Army K i t ..........................................
1 lot $ 2.0 0 Silk Service Flags, one and
two stars, e a c h ........................................f .99 4 Misses Copen Blue Plaid Gingham Dress 4 .9 9
1 siS.5o Fine White Lace Waist, size 44 1 .9 9
2 $ 10.73 Ladies’ White Cotton Gabardine
.4 9
Skirts, each ............................................ 6.99 5 Untrimmed Black V elvet I hits ...........
4 lot $3.7 5 and $3.95 Ladies’ House
1 lot $2.25 Pink Satin Top Batiste Night
Dresses, each .......................................... 2.99
Gown, each ............................................ 1.19
.49 1 $ 3 5 .0 0 Misses Black Serge Suits........... 22.69
2 St.65 Ladies’ Stock Collars, eacii.........
.9 9
2.99 1 lot $ 2.0 0 Crepe Collars, eacii
1 $7.op Purple Velour Hat .......................
2 53.5o Children's White Muslin IJresses,
4 lot 5oc Men’s Medium Weight Jersey
.3 9
6 to >o, each .......................................... 1 .9 9
Vests, odd s i z e s ......................................
7.89 t lot $3.oo Flower Bowls, e a c h ................. 1 .6 9
1 $16.50 Ladies’ White Flannel Skirt . . . .
.99 2 $y.63 Ladies’ White Cotton Gabardine
2 pieces $t.75 Silk Marquisette, 4o ;n. wide
Skirts, each ............................................ 6 .9 9
4 50c Children’s Fleece Lined Vests, size
.19
4 lot Pink and Blue Flowered Gowns, each 1 .6 9
2 years .....................................................
.3 9
6 pairs $3.75 16 button Tan K i d ................. 1.29 4 lot 5Oc Black Morie Ribbon, per yard ..
.49 4 $ 5.00 Ladies’ Wisteria Crepe De Chine
4 piece 7 5c Fancy Red Ribbon, per yard
K im o n o.................................................... 3 .2 9
1 $3 5.oo Ladies’ Black Serge Suit........... 21.49
2 $2.50
Infants’ Long White Muslin
4 small lot 25c Men’s Fine Lawn, 22 inch
.09
Dresses, each ........................................ 1 .6 9
Handkerchiefs ........................................
1 .1 9
2 UtWriinmed Purple Turbans, e a c h ........
1 $4 5.00 Ladies’ Green Gabardine Dress 21.49
.79 10 $to.5o Fine Georgette Waists, Colored
s si.5o Men’s-Summer Union Suits, e i h
7
.4 9
Piped Collars, each .............................
4 lot Hat Trimmings, feathers, flowers,
199 4 $7.5o Ladies' White Voile Dress with
and ornaments, e a c h ...................09 io
.19
Copen D o t s .............................................. 3 .4 9
4 lot 3oc yard Waisting Flannel, ]>er yard
.19
4 lot 25c Japanese Plates, e a c h .................
1 $45.oo Gray Satin and Velour C o a t .... 22.63
4 pairs Ladies’ Light Blue Silk Hose, pr-79 1 $3.5o Child's Green Angora S w ea ter... 1 .9 9
1 5 2 5 .0 0 Tan Covet Cloth Top C o a t ........ 1 2 .7 9
1 $5.oo Ladies’ White Embroidered Voile
1 $0.63 Ladies’ White Cotton Gabardine
Dress ....................................................... 3"
Skirt ......................................................... 6 .9 9
1 Ski-25 Old Rose Scarf ..............................
-59
.6 9
1 jot si.oo Jelly Jars, e a c ii.........................
2 $2 5 .0 0 Ladies’ Blue and Gray Poplin
.9 9
1 S2.00 Red and Black S c a r f .....................
Suits, sizes 42 ........................................ 11.49
t $8.7 5 Black Georgette Waist with
2 $7.5o Ladies’ Green
Figured Voile
White Collar .......................................... 6 .4 9
Dresses, each ...................................... 3 99
1 .3 9
4 Untrimmed Brown Velvet H a t .............
t lot $6.50 Plain, Light Colors, and Striped
Taffeta Waists, each ........................... 4.99 2 S2.95 Infants’ Long White Muslin
Dresses, each .......................................... 1 .7 9
2 $7.5o Black Velour Hats, each..............
3-49
t St8.5o Misses Gray and Rose Voile Dress 9 .9 9
1 lot $2.75 and $2 95 Ladies’ House
.2 9
6 pairs Men's Gray Lisle Socks, per pair
Dresses, e a c h .......................................... 2 .3 9
.4 9
2 yards Crash, 1-2 Linen, f o r .....................
2 S4.50 Babies’ White Cashmere Coats,
sizes 2 and 4 .......................................... 2.69 2 pieces $t-75 yard Plaid Suiting, 54 in.
.29
wide, per y a r d .......................................... 1 .0 9
4 lot 75c Blue Satin Collars, e a c h ...........
1 lot $ 1.00 Girls’ Medium Weight Union
1 $ 5.00 Child’s White Muslin Dress, size
Suits, long sleeves, all sizes, each.........
.59
10 years
................................................ 2 49
5 $7.5o Children’s Corduroy Coats, as
2 52.25 Boy’s Linen Wash Suits, sizes 2
.9 9
sorted Colors, each .............................. 3 .6 9
years, each ..............................................
.2 9
.4 9
1 lot 5oc Black and White Frilling, yard
1 lot $i oo Wizard Mops, e a c h ...................
1 $3.50 Girl’s Plaid Gingham Dress, size 4 3 1 .6 9
4 $9.7 5 Ladies’ White Cotton Gabardine
1 $io.5o Ladies’ White Cotton Gabardine
Skirt ......................................................... 6 .4 9
.9 9
Skirt ......................................................... 5 .4 9
4 lot Drawer Combinations .......................
3
.6
9
.2 9
64 pairs Back Lace C o rsets.........................
1 $6.50 Fancy Stripe Crepe De Chine Skirt
29 pairs S3.5o and $5.0 0 Front Lace Corsets 1 .9 9
4 lot 65c Boy’s Heavy Fleece Lined Vests,
.3 9
1 $ 10.50 Ladies’ I’ink Figured Voile Dress 4 .9 9
small sizes ..............................................
1 .9 9
4 $3.25 Child's Old Rose Shaker Sweater
t $39.50 Ladies’ Navy Georgette Dress,
.4 9
4 lot 75c Soap Dishes, e a c h .........................
White Bead T rim m ing......................... 2 4 .4 9
.9 9
1 $2.25 Black Patent Leather B a g ...........
1 $3 5.00 Ladies' Black Serge Suit ........... 2 0 .4 9
.2 9
i $12.50 Black Georgette W a is t ............... 7.49
4 piece ?0c Fancy Ribbon, per y a r d .........
4 Untrimmed Blue Chin Chin H at...........
I 69
6 pairs $3.75, t6 button White Kid Gloves,
.4 9
1 si.25 Child's White Muslin Dress, size 3
sizes 54n, 6-, .&3«, per p a i r ..................... 1 .2 9
.0 9
4 .9 9
1 $8.7 5 Junior White Voile Dress.............
4 lot 44c T o w e ls............................................
.3 9
6 pairs Women’s White Boot Silk H o se ..
2 S27.50 Gray Gabardine Coats, sizes 44
4 piece $4-48 Black French Voile White
and 46, each ............................................ 1 5 .3 9
.2 9
.9 9
1lair Line 44 inches wide, per yard . .
6 pairs Men’s Navy Lisle Socks, per pair
4 lot 50c Men’s Medium Weight Jersey
t $ 12.50 Misses White Voile D r e s s ......... 4 .9 9
.3 9
Pants, odd s iz e s ......................................
1 $ 1.00 Black B a g ........................................
39

L IS T C O N T IN U E D ON P A G E EIG H T

Fu l l e r -C

2.19

4

M A K E Y O U R S E L E C T I O N F R O M T H I S L I S T — M a n y a rticles not listed in th is a d v ertise
m en t w ill be on sa le N I N E b E N T D A Y -

$ 10.50 Ladies’ and Misses White Voile
Dresses, each ..........................................
t $o.5o Ladies’ White Surf Satin Skirt ..
2 $5.oo Ladies’ Light Blue Bath Robes,
each ...........................................................
2 $ 5.00 Babies’ White Serge Coats, size
1 year ......................................................
t SS.7 5 Copen Plaid Silk S k ir t...................
t lot 75c Ladies' Fleeced V ests, low neck,
elbow sleeves and high neck, long
sleeves, all sizes ....................................

2

Co m pany

1 S39.50 Misses Tan Gabardine Eaton Suit 10 4 9
3 $9.50 Ladies’ Green, Pink and Gray
Voile Dresses, each ............................. 4"
2 sr.oo Black Velour Hats .......................
349
1 lot $3.25 and S3.So Ladies’ House
Dresses, each ........................... ............ 2 79
1 $5.5o Ladies’ Tan Figured Silk Kimono 2.99
4 lot Children's White P- K- Coats, size 3,
each .........................................................* 3-99
4 lot 95c Lace and Crepe Collars, each . . .
49
1 S3.50 Child’s White Muslin Dress, size 5 1.99
44 $4.45 Ladies’ White Cross Barred Mus
lin Dresses, each .................................... 219
1 lot St.25 Congoleum Mats, e a c h ...........
-89
2 $8.25 Ladies’ White Cotton Gabardine
Skirts, each .......................................... 649

70 E xtra C lerk s to In
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GOVERNOR MILUKEN’S

MESSAGE

tees the General Court wnl
ready
for the real business—the making of
laws for the next two years and per
haps all time.
• “Rex".

mutual obligations.
Ttie so-called workmen's compensa
tion law for example is an attempt lo
assess upon each industry as a whole
Hie economic loss n'ulling from acci
dent. instead of leaving these losses to
be
borne by the families of Hie indi
is Hon. Joseph \V. Gordon of Wells,
wtio is <>7 years of age. Ttie member vidual sufferers alleviated only by pub
who qualifies as being the youngest lic or private charity. 1 suggest espec
is Hon. John M. Googin of Lewiston, ially that the maximum limit of weekly
who is 35 years of age. Twenty-nine compensation be increased by at least
Senators are married, one is single and fifty per cent, that Hie compensation be
the oilier one did not answer that ques made two-thirds instead of one-half the
tion. Thirteen have a collegiate edu average weekly wage, that the waiting
cation and 23 have had legislative ex period be reduced from fourteen days
perience.
to seven days, or else reduced on a
Ttie Senate oil 1919-1920 is made up sliding scale depending upon the dur
of one banker, ttiree canners, two farm ation of disability, and that ttie pro
ers, three insurance agents, nine law vision for payment of doctors’, nurses'
yers, four lumbermen, live merchants,
two physicians, one publisher, and one and hospital fees be made more- liberal.
In order Hial the Slate may set a
teacher.
good example to private employers, I
In the House
The House of Maine is composed of suggest that general authority be given
151 members. There are 111 Republi for Hie retirement of employees of the
cans and 40 Democrats. The oldest Slate with pensions after long periods
member is William Gijmour of West of ronlinuo'is service .ami. for the pay
brook, who Is 78 years of age, while the1 ment of siejt benefits Within1such lim
youngest member is Charles Ricker 'of its is iriay’-be provided in tire law- .rrfrf
South Poland who is 27 years of age. with Itie approval of the Governor and
One hundred and eight representatives Council upon the recommendation »of
are married, four are widowers, 13 are the head of the department concerned.
single and 20 made no report to that
Health
question. Thirty-four have a collegi
The last Legislature authorized a
ate education and 41 liave bad legisla considerable exuansion in our depart
tive experience. Ttie number having a ment of public h,eallli and ttie wisdom
collegiate education is an increase of of this course has been fully demon
five over those in the 1917-18 session. strated. The influenza epidemic re
The House of 1919 is made up of 28
farmers, 27 lawyers, 12 lumbermen, one vealed Hie necessity of giving increased
real estate dealer, two millmen, three powers lo ttie Stole department in
bankers, one creamery manager, one cases of emergency. 1 recommend a
State inspector, one clerk, 12 mer method analagous to that through
chants, one traveling salesman, live which- expert supervision of the public
druggists, two building carpenters, one schools was secured: that is. the en
artist, three who liave retired, one actment of a law authorizing towns lo
packer, live doctors, live insurance combine into districts for the purpose
agents, one civil engineer, one automo of employing public health officers and
bile dealer, one ship carpenler, three providing Hint part of the salary of
manufacturers, one iron moulder, one such officers shall be paid by Ihe State.
ilectrie power company manager, two
! must also renew the recommenda
railroad men, one printer and publisher, tion made two years ago Hint some ef
one guide, one fisherman, one machinist, fective method be devised for prevent
one laborer, five hotel men, one painter, ing Hie sale of milk from diseased
and one blacksmith.
cows.
Education
* H
In addition to physical fitness, on
Gov. Carl E. Milliken's message to
educational
program
for ttie
Legislature urges conservation, econ times will lay special adequate
emphasis upon
omy and retrenchment.
Summarized industrial and vocational training, ex
briefly it was as follows:
tension of -agricultural education to
farming communities, reduction of il
* * * *
I shall not attempt to summarize Hie literacy and development of American
great events that liave occurred since ism.
1 stood before tlie members of ttie Sufficient authority should be given
seventy-eighth Legislature in this very at this session for any modification in
hall twenty-one months ago and re Hie administration of Stale school
quested action on their part which funds which might be. necessary to
should authorize the Slate of Maine to meet the terms of the Smith bill now
If this bill
co-operate in every possible way with pending before Congress.
the Federal government in Hie great is passed a considerable amount of
Federal
money
will
become
, available
war.
Maine has -a proud war record, in for educational work in Maine and only
some particulars unique in all the Na slight modifications of our present sys
tion, and in its total unsurpassed by tem will be necessary.
that of any other State. It is n glorious
Financial Program
and thrilling history, but It is history,
I shall take occasion later lo discuss
it is fresh in your recollection, and in with you in some defail Hie whole
formation regarding ttie State’s official question of revenue and appropriations
activities will come, to you in the re but certain general suggestions regard
ports of the various departments.
ing expenditure and taxation may be
made now at the very opening of the
Dependents of Soldiers
legislative session.
Maine was one. of the very few
I urge upon you the most careful and
States in Hie Union to make financial rigid economy in appropriations. The
provision for Hie dependents of sol people have been heavily burdened by
diers, sailors and marines beyond the Hie financial demands for war and are
amount which might become available in no mood to tolerate frivolous or un
from the Federal government. That fi necessary expenditures.
nancial aid has been more liberal con
Taxation
sidering our resources, than the appro The heavy bitalou of taxation result
priations made by any other Stale.
ing from ttie war has focussed our atIn the case of privates in the army or
murine corps or common seamen in
the navy who enlisted from Maine nnd
whose dependents were receiving aid
when the armistice was signed, the ar
rangement should continue so tong as
the man remains in Hie service and so
far as his real dependents are in net
ual need beyond their Federal allot
ment. The dependents of .a soldier,
sailor or marine killed or totally dis
abled in the service should continue to
receive aid so long as actual depend
ency exists. The present law limit
this period to one year.
The Returning Soldier
In considering what can be done for
the returning soldiers themselves w
must face the prospect Ifiat a small Standard cold remedy for 20 years—in tablet
percentage of them will be wholly ot form—safe, sure, no opiates—breaks up a cold
partially unfit for the ordinary work in 24 hours—relieves grip in 3 days. Money
if it fails. The genuine box has a Red top
on account of shell shock, blindness back
with Mr. Hill’s picture. At All Drug Stores.
tuberculosis or serious wounds. The
Federal Government will undoubtedly
undertake to rehabilitate such cases si
far as possible by appropriate medical
treatment or vocational training. It is
evident, however, that both the men
themselves
and their relatives
friends would prefer, if possible, to
have the process of medical treatment
You don’t have to rub it in
or vocational training made available
to get quick, comfort
near their own homes rattier than in
such centralized institutions as might
ing relief
be provided by Ihe Federal Govern
ment in distant parts of the country.
I suggest, therefore, your serious study
Once you’ve tried it on that stiff
of our present resources for vocational
joint, sore muscle, sciatic pain, rheu
training in connection with our public matic twinge, lame back, you’ll find
school system : for treatment of shell
a warm, soothing relief you never
shock and tuberculosis at our Stale thought a liniment could produce.
hospitals and sanaloriums and for edu
Won’t stain the skin, leaves no muss,
cation of the blind, in order that, if
no time in applying, sure to
possible, a co-operative plan may be wastesquick
results.
A large bottle
worked nut with the Federal Govern give
means economy. Your own or any
ment so that these, facilities may bo other druggist has it. Get it today.
offered to returning Maine soldiers
within their own home State.,
Agriculture
The war has emphasized with start
ling force ihe vital importance of food
production. The farmer should be pro
tected so far as possible from the loss
30 cents. 60 cents. 81.20
occasioned by preventable diseases of
animals, plants and human beings.
Wasteful methods of marketing should
be eliminated, and the wide pap be
tween the price paid by Ihe consumer
and that received by the farmer cor Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets Get
respondingly reduced.
Market roads
at the Cause and Remove It'
should be improved and a serious efforl
should be made to carry to rural com
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets, the substi
munities the advantages of electric tute for calomel, act gently on the bowels
tight and power now enjoyed by the and positively do the work.
cities and the# larger towns.
People afflicted with bad breath find
I have no legislative panacea to pro quick relief through Dr. Edwards’
pose. but the same war emergency Olive Tablets. The pleasant sugarwhich intensified the need has provid coated tablets are taken for bad breath
ed. at least, a useful tiint toward the by all who know them.
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets act gently
solution of the problem. I will not
enumerate, the forms of co-operation but firmly on the bowels and liver,
stimulating
them to natural action,
which developed during the stress of
war conditions which should be con clearing the bleed end gently purifying
the
entire
system.
They do that which
tinued to meet Jhe problems of recon
dangerous calomel does without any
struction: but the most fundamental of
the bad after effects.
need of all is the encouragement of
All the benefits of nasty, sickening;
frequent conference at which all State griping cathartics are derived from Dr.
departments and other organizations Edwards’ Ciive Tablets without griping,
dealing with rural welfare shall be pain or any disagreeable effects.
represented.
Dr. F. M. Edwards d i s c o v e r e d the
formula after seventeen years of prac
Social Insurance
Gur quickened impulse toward the tice among patients afflicted with
ideals of human brotherhood com bowel and liver complaint, with the
bad breath.
bines with the economic stress of the attendant
Edwards’ Oiive Tablets are purely
war itself to show us with fncreasing a Dr.
vegetable compound mixed with olive
clearness Ihe complete inter-depend oil; you will know them by their olive
ence of all the elements of human so color. Take one or two every night for
ciety upon one another. The relation a week and note the effect. 10c and 25c
between employer and employee is not per box. All druggists,
<

Has Scrupulously Kept His Promise To Use Every Re
In the Senate
source For Enforcement— Urges Legislature To Hasten The Senate of Maine is composed of
31 members. There are 29 Republicans
Woman Suffrage.
and two Democrats. Ttie oldest member
Augusta, Jan. C.—The impressive mended as sound and sober and in full
-.rones of the organization of the Maine keeping with the conditions of war.
Democrats did not criticise ond 'most
Legislature in its 79lh session and the of them spoke favorably of it.
inauguration of Governor liave taken
House and Senate
place and the General Court of Maine The Democratic members of House
i- in working order, although just now and Senate are not as numerous
enjoying a recess lo enable the pres they have been in some previous
sions. Two hold down seats in the
ident of ttie Senate and speaker of the S'-nate and 40 in Hie House. They did
House time to select the important the graceful thing, when, after having
joint standing committees, on which in made their caucus nominations and gone
a large measure depend the successful through the ballots for the presiding
they withdrew their candi
transaction of business by the Legist a- officers,
dates and voted for Hie Republican
(;»'/■ body. They will t he * announced. nominees. That, simplified matters con
Tuesday, the Legisf*fiii% mm iff con siderably and aided in the transaction
»f business.
vening at 4.30 that afternoon.
House and Senate organized Wed Tlo> organizations were perfected as,
nesday without much excitement, in follows:
Senate
f i d the if tendance of visitors was me
smallest -for Vears—due parity to the
President—Leon F.
Higgins of
severe storm and largely to the absence Brewer.
of so many citizens engaged in war Secretary—Percy F. Crane of Whit
work of some kind. The contests for ing.
president of the Senate and speaker of
the House waged
merrily
along . Assistant Secretary—Harry P. Hawes
through Monday and Tuesday, al of Yassalboro.
House
though it was generally understood by
Speaker—Frank G. Farrington of Au
Tues-day afternoon that Frank G. Far
rington of Augusta would not tie op gusta.
posed in the caucus that evening for Clerk—Clyde R. Chapman of Fair(lie spoakership. -That proved true, for field.
Charles 1*. Barnes of Houtton nominat Assistant Clerk—Bertrand L. Smith of
ed him and Ernest K. Clason of Lisbon Augusta.
Falls seconded the nomination.
Business opened with a jump in Hie
The presidency contest narrowed
down to John P. Peering of Saco and fust hours of the House session. In
fact,
the election of officers and adop
Leon F. Higgins of Brewer, with the
friends of each claiming enough votes tion of rules for the transaction of bus
iness
tiad not been completed, when
pledged lo ensure nomination. The
moment of declaring the ballot in the Hep. Perkins of Grono introduced a res
olution
calling for Hie appointment of a
Senate caucus was a tense one. The
announcement of Higgins 11: herring 13 commission for an investigation of the
was received in silence—not on account water powers of the Slate and carry
The
of any feeing in the matter, hut beause ing an appropriation therefor.
everything was being done in a serious Speaker suggested that it be allowed to
lie
dormant
until
organization
was
and absolutely business manner. In
fact, not a ripple of applause occurred completed and it litrng along1 until
•luring the evening, strict attention be Thursday, when by unanimous consent
ing paid to the transaction of the nec it was withdrawn and another substi
tuted. providing for an investigating of
essary program.
Two senators were absent. Gannett the ownership, etc., of the water pow
of Kennebec and Babb "f Cumberland. ers of Maine.
This is probably but one of Several
It is understood that their votes might
have changed the result. Senator Gan or perhaps many along Hie same lines.
nett was on his way home from France Ttie Governor’s message on this point
where he had been serving a 6-nionlhs was emphatic in ttiat Hie rights of the
enlistment in Y. M. C. A. work, and people ami the slate shall be fully
protected and conserved and to “hold
Senator Babli was ill a! home.
on to the rights in water powers that
The Inaugural
we now possess and refuse to author
The attendance at Hie inaugural cer ize transmission outside the state of
emonies was more in keeping with the hvdro-electrical power generated in
occasion and nearer normal, the gal Maine," a course that lias for ten years
lery being crowded and a large num been our established policy.”
Expectations that the present session
ber of visitors on the door, so that
when the members of the House, the may he shortened from the usual dur
Councilors, slate officials and heads of ation are still entertained by many.
departments were seated, the hull of The practical! workings of the Budget
the House was capacity full.
system is expected lo accomplish much
Guv. Mil liken had been confined to in this direction. AYith all the esti
his home by illness for a week or more, mates for the various stale depart
bu t was in good form, his voice clear ments and state institutions already at
and strong. Interested spectators were I hand, the long and oflentime tedious
the members of Ins family and friends, | committee hearings will be rut lo
ins six children enjoying the exercises marked degree. That will he a great
fully as much as any. A beautiful saving of time—Dirt there remains the
bouquet of flowers from the Carl E . ; fact that the unexpected may at nnv
Milliken Club of Portland adorned the ! time ocur and no one can foretell what
desk at the Governor's rigid hand.
may come up for business that will re
It is the general expression of opin quire lime and much of it.
ion that ttie Governor's address was a I It cannot he expected lo be much un
stronger one than that of two years j der ton weeks in length and probably
ago. He touched at length on war ac- j will be more. Ttie Governor’s recom
complishments by the State of Maine mendations alone will consume consid
and the war problems which the state erable lime, if properly at tended lo,
must face. His recommendations were ' and none of them were other than irn
numerous and to Hie point, no mis- i portant.
understanding his intent and purpose, j The .State House lias been crowded to
Applause was not frequent during | overflowing during Hie past two years,
the address, but the attention paid by the war work alone adding largely to
every hearer was more satisfactory. I the. working force necessary in nearly
His mention of Woman Suffrage and a I
teparlment, so that Hie members
renewal of recommendation for suit- \ are lo find close quarters in some
able legislation, his reference to having j cases when they arrive at the commitfulfilled lo the letter liis promises of lee hoaringgs period of the session
rnforring the prohibitory lawswin this Ttiat alone will be a great argument in
stale and bis reference, lo tin” gallant favor of a new office building
men of Maine who have served in the
In the meantime the opening week of
immortal lU3d Infantry and other the 701h session of Hie Maine Legisla
branches of t'ncle Sam's service ture passed off very successfully and
brought long-continued applause, while with disappointments lo but a few.
his closing sentences brought an ova Willi Hie announcement Tuesday af
tion. Ttie address was universally coin- ternoon of the joint standing enmmit-

K ID NEY S W E A K EN IN G ?
LOOK O U T !
K id n e y tr o u b le s don ’t d isa p p ea r of
T h e h o u s e w ife o f H o lla n d w o u ld a l 
th e m s e lv e s .
T h e y g ro w s lo w ly but m o s t a s so o n be w ith o u t food a s w ith 
s te a d ily ,
u n d er m in in g - h e a lth
w ith
d e a d ly c e r ta in ly , u n til you fa ll a v ic  o u t h e r “Re*al D u tc h D r o p s,” a s sh e
tim to in c u r a b le d ise a se .
q u a in tly c a lls GOLD M E D A L H a a rlem
S top y o u r tr o u b les w h ile th er e is tim e. Oil C a p su le s.
T h ey r e s to r e s tr e n g th
D o n 't w a i t u n til li t t l e p a in s b eco m e b ig an d a re r e s p o n s ib le in a g r e a t m e a su r e
a ch es.
D on 't tr ifle w ith d is e a s e .
To fo r th e stu rd y , ro b u st h e a lth o f th e
a v o id fu tu re s u ffe r in g b e g in tr e a tm e n t H o lla n d e r s.
w ith GOLD M E D A L H a a rlem Oil C a p 
s u le s n ow . T a k e th r e e or fo u r ev e ry
D o n o t d ela y . Go to y o u r d r u g g is t and
d ay u n t il y o u a r e e n tir e ly fr e e from in s is t on h is s u p p l j i n g y o u w ith GOLD
p a in .
M E D A L H a a rlem Oil C a p su le s. T a k e
T h is w e ll-k n o w n p rep a ra tio n h a s b een th em a s d ir ec ted , an d i f you a re n ot
o n e o f th e n a tio n a l re m e d ie s o f H o l sa tis fie d w ith r e s u lts y o u r d r u g g is t w ill
land fo r c e n tu r ie s . In 1696 th e g o v e r n  g la d ly refu n d y ou r m o n ey . L o o k fo r
m e n t o f th e N e th e r la n d s g r a n te d a th e n am e GOLD M E D A L on th e b ox
s p e c ia l c h a r te r a u th o r iz in g its p rep a ra  an d a c c e p t no o th er . In sealed, b o x es,
tion an d sa le.
th r e e s iz e s .
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1918-TAX NOTICE-1918
THEY ARE DUE
A n d In te re st a t E ig h t P e r Cent is being C h arged
F ro m A U G U S T 1
O FFICE H O U R S
9 a. m. to 12 m .; 1.1 5 p. m. to 4 p. m.
SA TU R D A Y
9 a. m. to 12m. ; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
CHECKS BY MAIL PROMPTLY RECEIPTED
If you can’t come to City Building, send card
or telephone 397 and collector will call.

O . B . LO V E JO Y , Collector of Taxes

C O N T IN U E D

simply a dual contract: both parties to
the agreement are ^countable to so
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ciety for Hie proper discharge or their

Don’t trifle with a cold
—it’s dangerous.
You can’t afford to risk
Influenza.
Keep always at hand a
box of

CASCARA fe ^ p U IN IN E

GETlTOAN’S FOR
YOUR PAIN RELIEF

BAD BREATH

Fu l l e r -C
SATURDAY
JAN. I!

o bb

N ine Cent S ale

$8.50 Purple Velour Hats, each ........... 3.79
l St25 Mole Cony Coat .............................. 99.99
1 lot $6.5o anil $?-5o Dark and Light Col
ored Georgette Waists, e a c h ............... 5.99
t lot 25c Krystal Soiloff Soap- Removes
.19
all stains from the hands, per ca k e.. .
2 $6.50
Ladies’ Pink Figured Voile
2.99
Dresses, each ....................................
1 lot Klearflac Rugs, several colors, each 2.39
5 $29.50 Black Plush Coats. Misses and
Ladies’ sizes .......................................... 19.99
.19
2 50c White Scarfs, e a c h ................. ..........
.09
i lot of Pins .................................................
.59
l $2 .oo White Silk Hand B a g -----, ..........
.29
f lot Children’s Black Hose, per pair
l $39.50 Ladies’ BlJck Gabardine Coat,
size 3 0 ....................................................... 21.49
f lot 35c yard Galatea, per y a r d .............
29
l S35.00 Ladies’ Black and White Stripe
D r e s s .................................................. ••• 1749
i lot Men’s 25c Navy Blue Handkerchiefs
-09
l $3 5.oo Misses Navy Serge S u i t ............. 9.49
8 $t.5o Men’s Summer Union Suits 2-34,
.79
2-40, 2-44 .................................................
3 S8.7 5 Ladies’ Lavender, Rose and Light
Blue Shetland Slipover Sweaters, each
3 $10.50 Ladies’ Jersey Skirts, tan and
gray, each ............................................... 4.99
1 $i5.oo Ladies’ White Voile D r e s s .f ... 8.49
to patterns St.85 Changeable and Plain
Taffeta Silks, 36 inches wide............... 1.39
9 $2.5o White Kid Gloves, sizes 6-34, 534,
and 654, per p a ir ...................................... 1.19
.49
2 yard pieces S5c Black Filla, per y a r d .. . .
.99
t Flowered Batiste Billie B u r k e ...............
2 $9.63 Ladies’ White Cotton Gabardine
6.99
Skirts, each ........................................ ..
t $3.95 Child’s White Muslin Dress, size
2

S 95c White Muslin Collar and Cuff Sets,
per s e t .................................... •’ ................

9 a. m.
to 9 p. m,

i si.50 Boy’s 'Fffti Stripe Wash Suit, size 5
1 $8.5o Brown Velour H a t ..........................
Small lot S7-5o and 58.75 Dark and Light
Georgette Waists, e a c h ........................
t $7.5o Misses White Figured Dress.........
Carpet S w e e p e r s.............................................
t sio.oo Ladies’ Black Plush Coat, fancy
silk lined .................................................
t $2.95 Brown B a g .......................................
13 pairs Children’s 'fan Cashmere Hose,
per p a ir ................... - ...............................
2 $32.50 Ladies’ Black Serge Coats, size
36 and 32, e a c h ............... .......................
t lot 35c yard Figured Voile, per y a r d .. . .
t $3 5.00 Misses Navv Serge D r e s s ...........
-t lot 25c Men’s Khaki Handkerchiefs, eal $45.oo Misses Navy Serge S u i t .............
4 $3.95 Ladies’ Wool Union Suits, low neck
ankle length, size 8 ................................
1 Si2.5o White and Black Wool Plaid
Skirt .........................................................
2 $io.5o Ladies’ Kelley Green Slip Over
Sweaters, each ........................................
t si5.oo Ladies’ White Voile D r e s s .........
3 pieces $1.75 Plaid Silk Voile, 36 in. wide
per yard ...................................................
9 pairs $2.5o Black Kid Gloves, sizes 6,
654 and 6%, per p a ir ..............................
t lot Si-to yard Fancy Ribbon, per y a rd ..
1 $4 5.oo Misses Navy Serge S u i t ...............
t lot 65c Men’s Neckties, e a c h .................
2 $3.5o Girls’ Striped Gingham Dresses,
size 13 .....................................................
2 SS.7 5 Ladies’ White Cotton Gabardine
Skirts, each ............................................
10 pairs Front Lace C o rsets........................
t sto.50 Ladies’ White and Copen Blue
Voile Dress ............................................
t $i5.oo Ladies’ Brown Mixed Shetland
Sweater .................................................

.69
3.79
6.49
2.99
.89
31.99
1.29
.39
18.39
.29
16.49
.09

20.49
2.49
6.89
4.99
8.49
.79
1.39
.69
20.49
.49
1.69
5.49
.99
4.99

6.49

.39

FULLER-COBB COMPANY
tention with added clearness upon
some glaring inequalities in the appli
cation of our Stale tax laws. Broadly
speaking, about three-quarters of our
people are paying taxes enough, hut
Ihe other twenty-live per cent includ
ing the largest property are of intan
gible personal property." are bearing far
less than their proper share of the com
mon burden. I renew my recommen
dation of two years ago that a law he
passed providing for the separate class
ification of intangible personal property
for purposes of taxation. In order to
forestall the opposition of certain gen
tlemen who appeared two years ago
with various ostensible objections but
actually in the interests of large hold
ers of personal property. I urge, you to
preface this much-needed reform by
first enacting a drastic listing bill re
quiring under heavy penalty ttiat all
personal property be listed in an in
ventory filed under oath to tne asses
sors for the purposes of taxation.
Banking Laws
The last Legislature provided for
considerable expansion in the State.
Banking Department and the wisdom
of this action lias been emphatically
shown by Ihe various financial prob
lems -that have arisen during the war.
Ample provision should he made for
sufficient force to bring the standard
of our examinations up to Hie full re
quirements of the Federal Reserve
Board, and a careful revision should be
made of laws governing Hie invest
ments of savings banks.
I concur with the recommendation of
the bank commissioner ttiat savings
banks he permit toil to invest a certain
proportion of the funds in acceptances
that are eligible for re-discount by Hie
Federal Reserve Dank.
Centennial and Memorial
The last Legislature authorized the
appointment of a commission to pro
pose plans for Ihe celebration in 1920 of
the centennial of Maine’s admission to
Ilie tnion. Because of the unsettled
conditions occasioned by Hie war, it
was Ihought besl not -to appoint this
commission but to present Hie whole
matter to you for consideration. There
is also a’ well-defined and proper sen
timent among our people for some
sort of memorial to be conslructed by
the State in honor of those who liave
lately made the supreme sacrifice for
Hie freedom of the world. If a public
fidifice lo form any part of either of
these programs it is desirable ttiat the
structure be usefu as well asidignified
and beautiful.
Water Powers
We are agreed that Maine Waterpowers ought to be reserved for the
use and benefit of Maine people, ttiat
no public right in these powers should
he. surrendered to foreign or private.in
terests, that tile property rights of
Ihose who liave invested largely in a
development of water powers within
our Stale should be scrupulously pro
tected and that the further develop
ment of water powers should be en
couraged for the purpose of furnish
ing light and power at reasonable rates
not only to industry and for domestic
use. in cities and towns bul also along
country roads and upon the farms.
But is there any positive program of
legislative action which can bp relied
upon
lo produce these
results?
Fraifklv. I have none to propose. The
financial obstacles in the way of State
ownership make such a course for the
present absolutely out of the question,
whatever merit it might otherwise
have. But in Ihe meantime, while
studying the whole problem diligently,
we can safely follow the course that
has been for ten years our established
policy: hold on to the rights in water
powers that we now possess and refuse
to authorize transmission outside ttie
•s late of hydro-electric power generated
in Maine.
Equal Suffrage
Woman’s fitness for an equal share
in the responsibility of Government has
been further demonstrated by the he
roic part she has played in the activ
ities and sacrifices of the war, and the
^strong impulse toward
democratic
ideas all over the world has served to
emphasize the injustice of denying her
the right of suffrage. 1 urge you there
fore. to take whatever action seems to
you best calculated to hasten the
adoption of equal suffrage in the State
and Nation.
Prohibition
Standing in this place two years ago I

promised to use faithfully every re
source at iny command for the en
forcement of Hie laws against ttie
liquor traffic and hindered evils. That
promise I have scrupulously kept.
fa tso urge prompt legislation making
the definition of “intoxicating liquor”
uniform with ttiat of the United Stales
Government and suggest that if Hie
necessary information becomes avail
able before you adjourn you enact
suitable State laws to supplement ttie
Federal code which will put National
prohibition into effect.
PARK THEATRE
Pauline Frederick. William Farniim
and Alice Brady, figure as stars in
Ihe three feature attractions this week.
Today Ihe feature is "La Tosca," and
again we see Pauline Frederick in most
wonderfuul acting. La Tosca, operatic
star, because of jealousy follows her
lover, Mario Cavardossi to his villa on
Hie outskirts of Rome, there to sur
prise him harboring a political fugitive
Cesare Angelolti. Her foolisli jealousy
subdued she is about to leave when
Baron Scarpia, chief of police, and Hie
man who holds Rome in a grip of ty
ranny arrives in pursuit of Angelolti.
Mario hides him in an old well. The
Baron demands to know his where
abouts and prepares to torture. Mario
until he confesses ii. This he does and
finally. La Tosca unable to bear the
agony of her lover’s suffering any long
er lells the Baron. Both are arrested
as conspirators. Ttiat evening, ttie
Baron lells I.a Tosca that he will lib
erate Mario if she will but -pay the
price with her body. She consents to
this and the captain of Hie firing squad
is called and given instructions to load
Ids rifles with powder only, when
Mario is stood against the wall. La
Tosca then secures passports for her
self and Mario from Hie Baron. When
he approaches for his payment she
slabs him to ttie heart. But the
Baron's orders to his captain prove
merely a trick. Mario is killed and
when La Tosca discovers this, she con
fesses tier murder of Hie Baron in i
frenzy of glee. She. too. is made the
target of the firing squad as she leaps
from a high wall.
All who saw William Farnum in
Biders of the Purple Sage Christmas
Day have been tilled with an intense
desire to know what happened to the
three persons imprisoned in the canyon.
Ttie story is told in Zane Grey’s se
quel. “Ttie 'Rainbow Trail,” which will
he shown Wednesday and Thursday.
In the former picture, it will to* re
membered ttiat John Lassiter, together
with a woman. Jane Withersteen, and
IFay Larkin, a child of three years, had
neen pursued by enemies into the
mountains. They tiide in a valley
which has only one entrance, and when
Lassiter rolls a tinge stone into this
narrow crevice the three are locked up
in the valley. “Ttie Rainbow* Trail"
opens years later. Ttie three are still
entombed in ttie secret valley, living
the lives of primitive people A cave
is their shelter. The child. Fay. has
grown to beautiful maidenhood. About
this time John Shefford. a kinsman of
Ihe lost Lassiter, prompted by a vague
legend told in the mountains, sets out
In search of the lost valley in the hope
that tie may find Lassiter and the two
women still alive. Dramatic events
follow in quick succession.
In "Ttie Knife." which will be shown
Friday and Saturday Alice Brady appearj as a superstitious Southern girl.
A fake fortune teller pays a terrible
price for his misdeeds.—adv.
Fine to eat Bluebird Mince Meat.

REACH
Bentley Barrows, who is in the ser
vice, spent his Christmas furlough with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Barbour.
W. L. Greenlaw made a business trip
to Rockland recently.
Waldo Lowe and Thomas Damon
spent Monday in Sedgwick.
W. P. I,owe of Portland spent Christ
mas with Ids brother, S. T. Lowe.
The remains of Benjamin Cole, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Cole, who died
Saturday at Ihe Marine Hospital at
Stapleton, Staten Island, X. V., arrived
Thursday.
Ernest Pressey was Ihe guest of ids
cousin, C. W. Lowe, a few days last
week.
It. King Annis is home from Bales
College, Lewiston, where lie lias been
in the S. A. T. C.
Linwood, wife of George Ci.le, died
at her home Thursday, Dec. 26, of pneu
monia. She leaves besides tier hus
band, an infant son. The deepest sym
pathy is extended to the bereaved
family.
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Bluebird Mince Meat is all ready for
ihe pie.

SAVE M EAT
SAV E M ONEY
W ith e v e ry r o u t o f m eat, poultry,
o n d g am e, an d every b aked fish,
servo a liberal am ount o f S T U F F 
IN G o r DRESSING flavored w ith
B o l l ’ s S easoning.
Increase th e
p lea su re a n d decrease t h e cost.

ASIC GROCERS FOR

92-3

Mr. Manson Gomes to Front
Tells His Friends and Neighbors Of His
Experience.
Every Rockland resident should read
what Mr. Manson says and follow his
example. He lias used Doan’s Kidney
Pills and speaks from experience. Is
there any need to experiment with imi
tations or untried kidney medicines?
W. F. Manson, of Manson & Nye, car
riage makers, 515 Main street, Rock
land, says: “I used Doan's Kidney
Pills some years ago for disordered
kidneys and they proved so satisfac
tory in relieving me that 1 have con
fidence to recommend them.
I at
tribute my trouble to a general break
down of my kidneys. They were weak
and I was bothered by having to pass
the kidney secretions too often. I had
heard Doan's kidney Pills so highly
recommended I tried some and they
soon relieved me. Two boxes cured
me and since then I have never had a
return attack of kidney trouble."
Price GOc at all dealers. Don’t sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that Mr.
Manson had.
Foster-Milburn Co.,
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

Fine Appetite
So many people have praised this medicine ior its success
in overcoming very distressing forms of stomach and liver
trouble, that wo feel Bure it w ill help you also. Then it is
so extremely economical for family use, we know you can
save money by giving it the preference. You w ill feel stronger, your appetite will return, you w ill enjoy your meals and
feel in much better spirits after taking a few doses. It breaks
ups colds, relieves constipation and is a splendid spring ton
ic. Insist upon having the TRUE “ L-F.” when you buy of
your dealer. Price 50 cents. Guaranteed by the L. F. Med
icine Co., Portland, Maine.

